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Th§ News Has Stan A
Constructivi Booster for
Holland Since TJ72
Holland I
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
VOLUME 96 — NUMBER 25 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1967 PRICE TEN CENTS
Hearings
Occupy City
Council
pressed appreciation to the 450 |i I ' i.
employes for the honor brought nODG LlSlS
to the city and to thank them »
for their part in continuing ef- A^rtAAms^
forts to make Holland a pro- MLUQcmlL
gressive and growing city. . . ff\ 1 1
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre- riAnni* KAI
sided. All Councilmen were 1 vMIUI IWII
present. The invocation was „ _ „ . . . .
given by the Rev. Jacob Hoog HoPe * h'Rhest aca-
ttra, retired Christian Reformed demic honors were earned by
43 graduating seniors on June
5 with Arthur Paul Schaap of
Edward.sburg earning the high-
est academic honor, summa
cum laude. The report was re-
leased today.
The 15 magna cum laude
church minister.
Fully one hour of 14-hour  A
meeting of City Council Wed- bevefl TO Appear
nesday night was devoted to , •. s*
public hearings with the great- In LirCUlt LOUrt
er share of the discussion on i j p j i
paving and sidewalk projects On MeOtjCOndol
slated this summer. pdamh rapidc a num i
Upshot was that four of the J ,N!L „ ^ Jum' graduates .included Norma
five paving projects were ap- ^ J* ju^y i^vJtigaCt®dK ^  Greenfield and Theodore Oege-
proved, as was the sidewalk gran0 Jury ,nve8Ugalw1g meal!-- .......... ....
Lr4,
proven, as was me sinewaiK 5rocess ng ODerations in Wes- i ma of Holland; Milicent
som^Svisions^ctlon on 'one ^>ern ^ ichiKan were ^ound over Koemah and James Lampen ofsome revisions. Action on one . u.. .. .
paving project calling for im- mJK1 inZ i : Hamilton' G€0rge HunKerford
provemcnts on 40th St. extend- j^^lpa Judge E* S m | Jr. of Saugatuck, Bonnie Bickle
umm
,e*$
!
Ti
'M 1 I
1
•n
it
ing west of Ottawa Ave. for 500 Ffl in lrraifln , Th of Traverse City, Marsha Hen-
r “pavement. of Hoi and The two were offi- 0f Kalamazoo, Mich.; Dave
The four approved Paving ^^uLev^OU^wa Anderson, Scotia, N. Y.; Fran-
projects list 24th St., Lincoln  indS
m
<
* Jf
rt
to Apple Aves.; 24th St., Plas-
man Ave. to Graafschap Rd.;
First St., from River Ave. 330
feet west; Ottawa Ave., 32nd
to 40th Sts.
The 24th St. paving and side-
walk projects are somewhat
conditional. Former Councilman
Richard W. Smith served as
spokesman for several residents
protesting high costs of the pro-
Also to be arraigned are Roy
Cooper, 62, and his wife. Doris,
66, both of Rockford; William
Peterman, 33, of Rockford, em-
ployed by Cooper; Gerhard A.
Ritsema, 31, and Edwin L. Mc-
Texas; Wesley
Park Ridge, HI.; Frederick
Van Lente, Carbondale, HI.;
Ruth Ziemann, West Allis,
Wis., and Johannes Huber,
Groningen, The Netherlands.
JnTJSov* rtr/0;- crj/rmer emp yes of a Holland su-,They inc|ude Susan Ecnigcni. , I burg, Kenneth Keegstra, Ger-
Arraignment is expected to a],, p|lo„
take place later this month. In-
dictments were returned last
aid Keel and Ellen Osterhaven
of Holland; Marilyn Hoffman
and Charles Walvoord of Mus-
kegon, Gerald Auten of Royal
Oak, John Cox of Chiemgrai,
Thailand; Steve De Pree of
Englewood, Col., Robert Donia
iect. Smith explained that ear- ___________ ______ ______
ly estimates had listed $10 a fau by Circuit Court Judge
foot for paving and $2 for side- stuart Hoffius who served as
walks whereas latest estimates gran(j juror
list $12.30 for paving and $3 The indictments allege the
for walks. And some residents rpcrmndpntc hptwppn lan i • »* .
feared final costa might even and%,t. ,5, 1%6i conspi,.pd |0 ^Spi^,her ^
Council'’' resolved this matter " Ann Heeren’of Fmreston, III.,
hyCOSingrCSfurt^rhcons^derar- ^  '"vet^^ T
lion would bo given at the time ; casseS( sausage, ground beef or
bids are taken, and if bids are other meat products of dead
unrealistic the project could be anjmais which had died of nat-
cr.lled off. Council expected uraj or unnatural causes, in-
cluding disease.there would be a saving in ask-
ing one bid for sidewalks and
curb and gutter in this particu-
lar project.
Other hearings were held on
two zoning ordinance amend-
ments. One rezoned a 53-foot
parcel of property lying east
of the present gasoline station
at the southeast corner of 15th eration in the Holland area this
>-
r f
1 I
mvjim
j yfu
h:
Wjpt
TRUCK DRIVER DIES — Raymond Darbee, 47, of 10331 of route 1, Hamilton, driver of the cor, was listed in critical
Adams St., Holland, driver of this truck, died early Wed- condition at Holland Hospital. Two of her daughters, Laurie,
nesday of head injuries suffered when his truck and the car 13, and Janet, 11, were taken to separate Grand Rapids
(background) collided at 146th St. and 52nd Ave. in Allegan hospitals for treatment of head injuries. Officers said the
County at 10:10 a m. Tuesday. Mrs. Carolyn Westrate, 48, truck overturned on top of the auto after the initial impact.
(Sentinel photo)
Injuries Fatal
To Holland Man
Noetzel of Riverdale, 111., • A.
Eugene Pearson of Anaheim,
Calif., Bradford J. Race, Jr.
St. and River Ave. to C-l neigh-
borhood commercial. The other
was to allow gasoline service
stations in C-l neighborhood
commercial zones. Both were
approved.
Council also approved a rec-
ommendation of the city mana-
ger allowing Shell Oil Co. to
construct a new service station
on the 15th St. and River Ave.
site, subject to approval by the
Board of Appeals. Plans call
for using the present station
site, the small parcel to the
east and Had’s Sandwich Shop
to the south for a new Shell
station.
Also approved was an appli-
cation from Hoek’s Maplewood
Service for a permit to move turning basins,
gas pumps, close a door open-
ing and erect a fence at its
location at 881 Lincoln Ave.
Petitions for sanitary sewer
service in Pioneer Ave. from
32nd to 33rd St. and in 33rd St.
from Pioneer to Washington
Ave., and in Beach Dr. from
Myrtle Ave. west, were re-
ferred to the city manager.
Council approved certifica-
tions from Councilman Peer-
bolt, Peerbolt’s Inc., street de-
partment, $2.25; Councilman
Lamb, Lamb, Inc., library,
fire, park and cemeterv de-
partments, $108.18; Councilman
Smith, Wade’s Drug store, pho-
tographic supplies for Windmill
Island and police department,
$2,425.99.
Claims against the city were
filed for Frances J. Walker,
640 West 20th St.; Jacqueline
Elrfnga, 216 Beth St.; William
Schuuring, 738 State St.; Jo-
hanna Blystra, 4436 64th St.;
Ivan Schaap, 129 West 38th St.
All were referred to the city in-
surance carrier.
Approval was given blaek-
topping around the new service
building at the tennis courts
not to exceed $400.
Approval also was given
transfer of ownership of the
1967 SDD and SDM licensed
business at 451 Washington
Ave. from Gerard and Martha
Raffenaud to Albert and Phyllis
Klinge, following a city mana-
ger's report at the request of
the Liquor Control Commission.
Council approved an agree-
ment with the State Highway
Department to share cost of
energy for traffic signals at
16th St. and US-31 bypass on
a fifty-fifty basis, the city’s
share to be charged to the Mo-
tor Vehicle Highway Fund.
Oath of office of Dr. S. W.
Kuipers as a member of the
Hospital Board for a four-year
term was filed.
Council acknowledged gifts to
Holland Hospital consisting of
a flag from Mrs. Eleanor Cotta
in memory of her son. decora-
tive brass items from Dr. and
Mrs. Tappan. a magazine sub
seription from E be I ink's, and |
surgical instruments valued at
$30 from Dr. William Westrate
Jr
Council adopted a resolution
commending Donnelly Mirrors
Inc. for winning county, dis-
trict and regional award# in
Michigan Week, competition for
its localls manufactured pro
duct, a vinyl find rear vision
mirror. The resolution e\
Corps Dredging
In Holland Area
The U.S. Army Corps of En-
Tigelaar of Huasonville, Theo-
dore R. Van Dam of Chino.
Calif., Alan Van Duinen of
New Era, and Dennis Wilcox
of Grand Rapids.
and Gordon Korstange of Belle-
vue.
Also Lynn Eleanor Kraimer
Carole" Meier^ of y Ddmit WRt ’ " aTe- ^ B^ HaspUal
dall Miller of Chicago, 111., suit of injuries received in a j ^^,1^^^, ^  ^
bT NNewk0nYnrk ^  car-lruck co,lision al ,46th St- 1 ing improvement”' today, hospi-
lage, New York, Lauren D. an(j 52ncj Ave., east of Holland, 1 tal officials said.
week.
A dredging boat is now in
Black River dredging the area
near the River Ave. bridge to
a depth of 18 feet.
The operations are under the
authority of the Detroit District
Corps of Engineers with Col.
Edward C. Bruce, district en-
gineer. Based in Grand Haven,
the area corp is responsible for
maintenance of the entire east
Shoreline of Lake Michigan and
its 16 harbor areas.
The specified project depth
Circuit Court Grants
Two Divorce Decrees
late Tuesday morning.
Raymond Darbee of 10331
Adams St., Holland, died of
head injuries at 12:45 a.m. at
St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Rapids. Darbee, driver of the
stake truck involved in the col-
lision, was transferred from
Holland Hospital to the Grand
Rapids hospital following the
crash.
Still in critical condition at |
Holland Hospital Wednesday
was Mrs. Carolyn Westrate, 48,
of route 1, Hamilton, driver of
Eleven - year - old Janet
Westrate was listed in good con-
West Ottawa
Honor Roll
Announced
GRAND HAVEN - Two di-
vorces' were granted in Ottawa the automobile involved in the
Circuit Court Wednesday. collision. Hospital officials said
Robert Burtram Praay of she suffered fractured ribs and
Grand Haven \vas given a di- collarbone and possible internal
vorce from Jill Neoma Praay, injuries,
is 23 feet at all entrances to also of Grand Haven, and the Mrs. Westrate’s two young
navigation channels, 21 feet in defendant was given custody of daughters, both riding in the
the navigation channels and in one child. Westrate car with her. were
the upper channels to the turn- Augusta Wyngarden of Hoi- showing improvement Wednes-
ing basins and 18 feet in the land was given a divorce from day in separate hospitals in
Delbert L. Wyngarden, Holland. Grand Rapids.
We, Ottawa Senior High ; SldPa«Ve ^
School principal Duan* Hooker imersma L Riemersraa,
has announced the High School Uana Ri goring, Barbara
Honor Roll for the past term. I p0Kor»c
To be named to the honor roll ... V, 0 . „
the student must maintain at Abo Gail Rooks, Diane Rosen-
least a “B" average. dah! Caro'yn Saylor, Barbara
c . . , 1U . Schuilmg, Paulette Sherrell,
Seniors named to the honor Karen |nyden pame,a stoiPi
roll include: Kay Arendsen, , Doug|as T’roosl Diana VanDef.
?,ra',gi, Bude; uKaci.y Bay'fs’ Baan, Linda Vander Kooi, Mary
Martha Bertsch Sharon Bloe- Van Ka „ Connie Vee|e
mers, Kathy Bosma, Mar jo Keith veldbedr, Karen York,
Bosma, George Bosnjak Sally David Waalkes Diane Weather-
Bouwman, Carol Brand, Randy w sh Wennersten, Mary
m Carmichael Pamela Combs, wi,|ard j<athy Wolff, Albert
r | Beverly Dalman, Kathy Dams, vmimans
* 1 Cornelia De Boer, David De xouman-’- ____
Jonge, Janice Den Uyl, Janet ,
De Ridder, Carla De Weflt, jUPSTYISOrS
Several
Arraigned
In Court
Several persons appeared in
Holland Municipal Court thia
week on a variety of charges.
Gregcrio Rivera, 20, of 235
South 168th Ave., was sentenced
to 30 days on a disorderly con-
duct count involving indecent
language and resisting arrest.
Guadalupe Gutierrez, 20, Hart-
ford, paid $26.10 on a charge of
minor in possession of alcoholic
beverages. A 15-day sentence
was suspended on condition no
forther violations of the liquor
law for a year.
Ramon Ramirez, 18, of 254
Pine Ave., was brought into
court Tuesday on a bench war-
rant after he failed to appear
May 9 in connection with a
charge April 20 of minor in pos-
session of alcoholic beverages.
A $50 bond was forfeited at the
time. An arraignment this week,
he was assessed $54.10 fine and
sentenced to serve 30 days. If
fine is not paid within 30 days,
he will serve an additional 10
, days.
Richard Richards, 25, of 1206
North Centennial St., Zeeland,
is serving two days in jail after
failing to pay a fine on arraign-’
ment March 30 on improper re-
gistration and no insurance. The
alleged offense occurred March
j 25.
Kenneth Mason, 39, no address
; listed, was arraigned Monday
on charges of driving a motor-
1 cycle with no crash helmet, no
operator's license and no shoes.
Klungle, Leon Knoll, Beverly He was given a warning on rib
Kragt, Mary Kuna. Greg Laar- operator’s license and no shoes,
man, Carol Leeuw. Sharon Lem- 1 A five-day sentence was sus-
men, Libby Meppelink. Pakti pended on the crash helmet on
Meyers, Darryl Mitchell, Vin- condition no further violations,
cent Nieboer, Charles Nienhuis, Ernest A. Lohman, 45, of 1304
Jim Nienhuis, Deborah Nyhof, East 19th St., paid $19.10 on a
Jean Nykerk, David Overway, , charge of disorderly conduct in-
volving drinking on a public
•A
K4<
% j:
•*»<
?
Raymond Darbee
dition Wednesday at St. Mary’s
Hospital. She suffered a badly
fractured jaw in the crash.
bin Gebben, Philip Glupker.
Also John Grit, Nancy Groe-
nevelt, Jodi Harrison, Lauralee
Hayward, Bill Henson, David
Hill, Cheryl Hooker, Ronald
Hosley, Robert Jacobs, Susan
Jepma, Lynda Jesiek, Sharon
Kiekintveld, Barbara Kind,
Elaine Klungle,. Bill Kooyers,
Marcia Kooyers, Mary Kramer,
Jack Kuiper, Janice Laarman,
Linda Larion, Susan Lawson,
Dale Lubbers.
Also Birgitte Neerstrand, Pa-
Prepare for
June Session
GRAND HAVEN - Several
important matters are on the
agenda of the Ottawa county I I , ^\/C^
board of supervisors, which will, UD Of VJ V
c.en its June session at 1:30 ^  _
p.m. at the county building i ALLENDALE- Summcrtermhere enrollment at Grand Valley
State College is 11 per cent
highway.
Other cases listed Reba C.
Miller, Washington, D. C., right
of way, $25 bond forfeited; Mar-
jorie A. De Fouw, of 676 East
24th St., speeding, $12; Philip E.
Ragains, of 1353 Hemlock Lane,
speeding, $17, and stop sign, $8;
Kenneth A. Bolt, Grand Haven,
improper left turn, $10; Leonard
Marcinkus, of 320 West 16th St.,
right of way, $12.
Adrian Speet, route 2, Hamil-
ton, right of way, $10; Harlan J.
Morley, of 742 Plainfield, Zee-
land, red light, $10.20 costs after
trial; Lamar Jame* Hankamp,
Ann Arbor, overtime parking,
$16; John A. Schuchard, of 95
West 29th St., speeding, $17;
Jimmy Plooster, of 105 River-
hills Dr., speeding, $12.
Summer
Enrollment
iL
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intersection. D*bee was thrown ^“Ty' SegX
rom his truck, and Mrs. Wes- Richa,.d Schu-,tz, B(fnjamin
Irate and her daughters were , shea([er Wanda simonMn' Kay
pinned in the crushed auto. sioothaak. Karen Stoel, Shar-
Darbee was a cattle dealer ,cne Ta|sma steve Ten Brink(
and had lived m the HoUand sharia Ter geek Anita Ter
area since 1940. He wa^a "r01: Horst, Donald Tregloan, Kathye
ber of the Ovensel Reformed
Church, the Men’s Adult Bible
Class and a Sunday school teach-
er.
Surviving are his wife. Agnes;
four daughters, Mildred, Jane,
Margery and Judith, all at
home; one sister, Miss Evelyn
Darbee of Richland, Mich.
assess-. Ss&’SS KAssaSigaSP5**
twiiSsrtt SHTSH
the two vehicles collided in the 'll* I 8 1 _M<d'C*i1 dents, t" accelerate
patients must be in an approved completion of degree require-
nursing home or they will not ments in less than four acade-
be eligible for assistance. mic years, the 1967 GVSC sum-
The Holland body requests mer program features enrich-
than a group of professional ment courses for talented high
and lay people be named by the school students who will be sen-
na, m, uunau. iregioan, rvamve SUP.er,vis0rs 10 |tmak® 8 ^
Van Bruggen, Douglas Vande wfhlch may resu‘l in hf erection Zts^atgra"lsed 8 U*
Weee Marcia VanDenBrand of a county medical facility, a J*61115 GVSC upon wmple-
Salfy' Vanden Brink, Delores matter that has been diacussed
Van Dyke. Linda Van Kampen, ^ eral times m the past (we
Van™ Lente" DfaZ^Veele, J™ Another courtroom is needed “ii^edhTn^rMr Jm! em'^’et'
Anne Visser, Arthur Weather- in the county building and a ed in S of Ttudv
wax, Sara Wright. new state justice court may be Tb ' Jcour * a„ jL.
Juniors named to the roll necessary. The board will dis- , ; . . . *
were: Linda Baar, Karen cus a possible addition to the
Barnes. Kristy Bazan, Robert new coimty building. The addi- [jcat:on requirements in ner"
Beckman, Mary Bock, Dona tion would be an extension a- jod shorJ^ th , *,P*r'
Bouwman, Richard Boyd, Vickie long South Fourth .St., between ^erm college
Burchfield, Debra Conklin, Bar- the front wing of the building tvp r.vsr ‘iummnr p.Am.am
bara Dorn, Lois Faber, Chris- and the garage of the new jail. I in Ecology offers sTudenlx hinl^
tine Fisher, John Glupker, Mary ! The sheriffs committee will | gical any^g’raptc .mdit
Hifl Marv H. ? ’ 8 'X“P . thrf e | ‘™S A ’•ec- in a program J work
Hall, Mary Halt. ommendation will be made on research seminars field trim*
Also Hazel Holder, Nancy the possibility of employing of and regular cruises aboard the
notified Tuesday that their son. K^kLV'sanf Klin’ " {''T1 to ?tudy research vessel' Angus in the
George Jr., 20, lost his left leg vSnaal RarK over,al1 5 , ? C0Stal *at"s Uk(! Mtebi**..
in an explosion June IK in Viet- L ‘ ^ oln R T ° h,e y‘ overlaPPm5 -Vcial none-credit programs
nam. The leg was amputated m.T™ Rr ° P''esen dePartmenUi and Photography (June MJuly
below the knee. : M,a ,a- SSe.0,hfr “>"««• , 27) •nd Drawing and Design
The soldier was placed on 0,^;^ Participation of the county in (July 28-Sept, 21 are also of-
the seriously III list, but it was P hn ^ m‘w law e,!!,orcemenl offi-
the judgment of the atlending ^  R g' rer lr»'"ing and Ihe po.ssibility — - — — 
physician lhal there was no ' vlnA?’ p,alr> ",f havln8 'he county dog war- Fishing Fines Paid
imminent danger to .U, The ^ Va Tke^ La'rv^Va i ^ ^ Wi" Justice Court
I in case of change. Weener, Janice Wiley, Wendy ^ Spring Lake Tuesday nigh,.
Grand Haven
Soldier Loses
Leg in Vietnam
GRAND HAVEN-The George
K. Hitsman family, of 14080
Johnson St., Grand Haven, was
Robert D Wilson, 48. Grand
S
’'m
,
Hitsman was walking in the u/inchin NiLm.- t» „
company area when hit by a ”J,.£iiand, ZMstra term of Mrs. Herbert Van Klom- Rapid8| pajd $w flnf >nd
rLIn d ah , , k('r' B«le Boeakool, Kenneth member. , re Cornelius Vander Caroline .Jean Baczok . 18.
tiordon, Ga., and spent 13 Bog Robt,rt Bron(ivke, Randall ‘N1(‘;'len Justice Eva Workman. West Olive, paid $5 fine and $8
m»°? hf lli Vrm e. Wa? jh.0/00 Brower, John Bruins, Donald a,ld K(|vvard Wezeman A costs on a charge of fishing
on leave las February and then t-0|e. Charlene Crittenden. Pa- va('anc>' by the death of without a license in Stearn* ha-
HirHuL0 V| ydh the lOlati^j Bgma Margaret Daniels, Kl* ,)'nkt‘l wil1 h<* Blled. ymi m Robinson township Sun-wi'VS Grelchen Derksen' Craig De i — ------------ day Both arrests were by Con-
...... ! 1 istwm Hi v, je.s. Ed Drevers, Debbie Dyk Hope Receives Grant sei vation Officer Harold Bow-
Hopr* College will receive
ditch.
FIRST DAY OF SUMMER - Followers o»
sun, sand and surf flocked to the beaches
of Holland Stale Pork Wednesday on the
first day of summer. This picture was taken
around Mam when clouds threatened to
fonmd Hunch. __ omu. Sandra Emmons. Deborah
Deputies Report Mishap u liar&whh* Cr S^lr^ikk m from ,,M‘ 1 mltf ol K(,u- Ticketed by Police
Cars driven by Hetty Geer- Michael Hansen. Sails lliddinga, cation to help construct the aei Holland police charged Rnxle
lings, 22, of 829 East 24th St. Barbara Hoffman. Brian How- demic poituni of a new multi D. Shuck. 17, ol 2H8 West 13th
mid Robert Ro/elmmn, '29, of 776 aid. Melody Hull purpose building in a grant un Si., for Improper backing wt
Butternut Dr., collided at 1:97, Also Linda Hyduke, Mike Ja- der the Higher Education Kadi the car he was driving
pm Tuesday on Lakewood i coha, Mary Jalving, Bill Jaques. , ities Act of 1 963, according to w«h an auto driven
Hlwl and Florence St . Ottawa Mary Ka|imt«», Wanda Kiekmt word today from the office of 1. Spink, t«
drive away the sunshine Summer arrived
ollit inlly tonight at 10 23 pm., S8 minutes
alter the sun sets at 9 25 p m. The sun
mtv Thursday ot 6 09 n.m I ( minly iharilf s itopuliw liTml- v*Jd; Cbaite, Kims. Jaime H.S. Sh'n I’itilip A Hurl
(5«nlm»f phola) Ivd. KIihu Jaha Klungi,. Mark Waxhmglun, l). C
1 11 1 •  " . ..... - - —
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Twenty-three applications for
tobuilding permits taling $41,240
were filed this week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt in City Hall.
They follow:
John Jansen, 565 West 18th
St., remodel kitchen, $850, self,
contractor.
James Minier, 376 Pine Ave.,
remodel entrance, $350; self,
contractor.
James Spoor, 99 West 19th
St., fence, $60; self, contractor.
Leon Witteveen, 2 West 18th
St., fence, $100; self, contrac-
tor.
Bernard Vanden Berg, 302
East Seventh St., replace gar-
age, $1,300; self, contractor.
Jack Vannette Sr., 788 Pine
Ave.. service door in garage
and fence, $90; self, contractor.
Mike Vander Ploeg, 951 East
32nd St., one • family dwelling,
$26,160; Garry Nyboer, contrac-
tor.
Mrs. lola Cornel, 140 West
10th St., foundation for front
and side porches, $140; Archie
West, contractor.
Harry Daubenspeck. 308 West
23rd St., patio, $400; self, con-
tractor.
S. H. Houtman. 656 Michigan _ _ i i n
Ave aluminumsideing SLIOO, |0 Double KOOHI
Holland Ready Roofing Co., con- r . ^tractor- For Fair Goers
Fred Van Dyke, 181 East 38th v u
St extend garage, $240; self, addition being built on the
contractor. present grandstand at the Ott-
Bart halkraan, 568 Myrtle awa County Fairgrounds will
CHhECK F°f HZ' foFr Holland • “"on ' at
Time Change
GRANDSTAND NEARS COMPLETION-Only a few rows remain
to be added to the new grandstand being built at the Ottawa
County Fairgrounds. The new stands will double the seating
capacity and will feature a display area underneath. The new
grandstand is built to the east of the old grandstand. The new
stands will accomodate 3,000 persons with room for an addi-
tional 500 in the bleacher sections on both ends of the grand-stand. (Sentinel photo)
New Grandstand
GOP Group Gives $1,000
W« 0^3 F» A~ >*» C"
 r a U..KKU T^nmic nf i Raid 2.200 contnbuUons
By Volkema
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
. L i r o in Edwwd Dheyer and wife to
Ave., remodel bathroom, $o00; doubie ^  seating capacity and Melvin Scholten and wife, Pt.
a will feature a display area under TwP- ®*en*
Ray Veltemj, 430 Pine Ave., ; tbe stands on both sides of the d°n-
panel walls, $300; sell, contrac- central entranceway. manager Gladys M. Veneklasen to
v * i n t a, 0. . . Cliff Steketee said Saturday. Donald George Branderhorst
Wes^lfiV St° demolish €t w o The new stands wiU accom(>- . Lotf 41 c°u‘Jfry
houses- Shinville Association date 3,000 Patrons with room Esta eS Sub‘ Clty 0 H° '
contractor nVU e ^ tl0n, i for an additional 500 in the land-
Stacey McBride, 39 East 26th b;*cber 1)0111 ends , Stan,y„7Lvmpe!\ ,and ^
St., aluminum siding $2 700- !of the grandstand- James w- Van, D>'ke and Wlfe’
Looman Roofing and Siding', The Fair Board deemed this ^ ^W* NWU 7-5-14 Twp.
contractor. necessary with the inaugration Zeeland.
Milton Barkel, 200 West 19th a sinSle gate admission and a Martin L. Jipping and wife
St., remodeling, $2,500; Neal! ^ grandstand for the fair this to Raymond A. Brower and
Exo, contractor. lyear. wife, Pt. S1^ SEL4 28-5-16 Twp.
Mrs. Mildred Vander Meer, \ Harness racing will again be a Park-
432 West 32nd St., kitchen cup- feature at the fair and entries Lester J. Nyenhuis et al to
boards, $600; Neal Exo, con- have been received, indicating Gerrit H. Scholten and wife,tractor. ! that they will again present Lot 25 DeWent Sub. No. 2, Twp.
Bernard Koops, 353 West 40th some of the finest horses in the Georgetown.
St., addition to porch, $1,000; ! state at the fair this year. The I Cornelius Ver Sluis Sr. and
self, contractor. j fair will be July 31-Aug. 5. wife to C. Duane Westenbroek
Harold Langejans, 508 West The 1967 fair premium books and wife, Pt. SWfrlVi 16-5-16
22nd St., fence, $100; self, con- were distributed to the banks in ! Twp. Park,tractor. % Holland and Zeeland this week Fred C Visser and wife to
Bessie McCarthy, 351 West and may be picked up by person Roger W-. Meekhof and wife,
20th St., aluminum siding, $1,- wishing to enter in the various Lot 1 Kay Boer Plat, Twp.
300; Bittner Home Modernising divisions, including women’s Georgetown.
Co., contractor. division, art, crafts, livestock. Home Builders to Jacob
George Wedeven, 620 Central poultry, rabbits, and church and Oosterbroek and wife, Lot 17
Ave., concrete cement steps, ! club exhibits. Rosewood Acres, Twp. George-
$75; self, contractor. There are divisions for nearly town.
Clarence Kamphuis, 134 East all hobbies and crafts and hob- Bernard J. Arendshorst and
16th St., aluminum siding, $1,- byists are encouraged to corn-
225; Brower Awning Sales, con- pete for the premiums offered,tractor. Steketee said.
Paul Dalman, 428 West 20th
St, fence, $150; self, contractor. Mnn Arraigned
Two New Stamps
Will Go on Sale
In Stabbing Case
wife to Kenneth L. Bell, Lot 26
Chippewa Resort, Twp. Park.
Arnold Zichterman and wife
to Roger E. Everse and wife,
Pt. NVj NE»/4 14-5-13 Twp.
Jamestown.
Phillip Jack Michmerhuizen
and wife to Louis Hallacy II
and wife, Lot 41 Sunrise Ter-GRAND HAVEN - Bruce .. . u
Regelin, 24. Spring Lake, de- ra“' ^ .ot ™la"d . .. .
Two new five-cent commemor- manded examination in Grand vTarfin «and ,4 e /°
ative stamps will be available Haven Municipal Court Fri- .L. d P™ 5la"d„"lf!;
at Holland post office early in day on a charge of aggra- ^  51 M,dway Sub’ ^  ^Ju,y- vated assault. Unable to fur- „0apn,. T « . .. .
A stamp commemorating the nish $10,000 bond, he was com- , aad W1/0e J.0
150th anniversary of the Erie mitted to county jail to await LoM?iic MPntv ^
Canal will go on sale July 5. preliminary hearing June 22. h R.lriiniamo Cit *«
pus engmeering marve! of its Warrant for his arrest was ch^ V^ndpr^k TrC
day had a tremendous economic issued by Prosecutor James wife ^
^oumK z Btsd aptte; Rerlin all<?fy no 3, tIp s
Hudson River just north of ^ Jh0e GUe?and h[s ^ X ?,U/ ,‘ngam,e C°';, Lot
Eigb^-th^eTS LUta'^^r^ri^prinTLr ^  ^
City of Zeeland.
Robert D. Jarvis and wife to
Harold E. Branderhorst and
wife, Lot 36 VandenBosch’s Sub.
City of Holland.
H. Jerome Deters and wife to
Rodger Czerkies and wife, Lot
29 Deter’s Sub. No . 1, Twp.
Holland.
William J. Lalley and wife to
Victor Brink and wife, Pt. Plat
of Chene Du Lac, Twp. Park.
Harold E. Branderhorst and
wife to William C. DeRoo et al
Lot 33 Howard B. Dunton’s Add.
Twp. Holland.
Gary F. Visser et al to Harold
J. Oosterbaan and wife, Lot 6
G. H. Martin Plat, Twp.
Georgetown.
Ronald Dale Jolman and wife
to Ronald L. Van Wormer and
wife, Lot 17 Brookside Plat,
Twp. Georgetown.
Hallmark Builders, Inc. to
Phillip G. Van Dommelen and
wife, Lot 117 Lamplight Estates
No. 3, Twp. Georgetown.
Maud Kouw to Paul A.
Bloemers and wife, Lot 30 Blk
E R. H. Post’s Park Hill Add.
City of Holland.
Nellie Huntley to Burt L.
Post and wife, Pt. Lot 4 Blk 65
City of Holland.
Peter Vander Kolk and wife
to Marvin G. Feenstra and wife,
Pt. WMs E^ SWV4 7-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
Russell Klaasen and wife to
Dirk C. Bloemendaal and wife,
Lots 352, 355 First Add. to Wau-
kazoo, Twp. Park.
Trustees Harry Plaggemars,
Dec. to Robert B. Hertel et al,
Pt. SWfrlVi 16-5-16 Twp. Park.
Jack Houtman and wife to
Heerman Medema and wife, Lot
4 B. L. Scotts Elmwood Add.
City of Holland.
Peter Van Naarden and wife
to Helen Kiekintveld et al Pt.
Lot 1 Homestead Add. City of
Holland.
Fred Van Naarden and wife
to Helen Kiekintveld et al, Pt.
Lot 1 Homestead Add. City of
Holland.
Sam Sterk et al to Jacob
VanderLaan and wife, Lot 19
Bluebird Gardens, Twp. George-
town.
Kenneth Riemersma and wife
to Ricahrd Chase and wife, Lot
113 Jenison Woodcrest Plat No.
3, Twp. Georgetown.
Wesley I. Weighraink and wife
to Johan Karl Rademaker and
wife, Lots 5, 6 Blk 4 Village of
West Olive.
C. Gordon Schamper and wife
to Ned Merritt McLaughlin Jr.,
Lot 18 Edraeer Heights Sub.
Twp. Park.
Howard F. Baxter and wife to
Henry N. Van Agtmael and wife,
Pt. NfrlVz SWfrlV4 4-6-16 Twp.
Port Sheldon.
Cornelius Wagenaar and wife
to Bernard Nyhof and wife, Pt.
28-5-16 Twp. Park.
James H. Lovewell and wife
to New Home Company, Pt.
SWV4 SWy4 13-6-13 Twp.
Georgetown.
J. Russell Bouws and wife to
Cornelius Smits and wife, Lot
41 Brookwood Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Holland.
Mrs. A. Hubble Loo s of | s  , ributions were
Waukazoo was elected president received ranging from $1 to
of the South Ottawa Women’s $5,000.
. Republican Club at a gathering “We are not attempting to
LANSING — “Only about 5 'pbursday morning in the R. A. make a third party," he said,
per cent of Michigan’s voters d6 Witt home on West 32nd St. He was sharply critical of the
have blocked the legislature’s Mrs. De Witt is retiring presi- liberal press in America and
« 4 i dent quoted statistics on increased
efforts to keep Mic ig other officers are Mrs. James spending and budget, not
Eastern Standard Time as it Qjssonj vjce president; Mrs. necessary geared to Vietnam,
has been observed 22 years, janet Van Alsburg, secretary, ! He said as America keeps grow-
“Sen. Harold J. Volkema of and Mrs. Sidney Johnson, treas- mg the individual has increas-
Hnlland said Saturday urer- New board members are ingly less to say in government.
He sai?he hasreceived many ^ s. DeWitt, Mrs. William ‘Tm a Republican but I re-
cornDhints since the sfate was Lalley and Mrs. Robert Sligh. cognize things are getting out ofS rSeTas. "me" a Mrs. Lalley headed the nomina- ^d. , ':a;™Tind1vlffreg
SJyyK  - •' - “r.SKu, - ! SStfAjStt!
'^"EarljMn ° the session, tbe P-enlatf of a $. «» check ,ake a .ong tune," he stud.
legislature could foresee chaotic t0!hJ Holland rp. ~ _  
conditions resulting from a fwblch , ra 5s uin Q Rptt\/ Rllt PT
time change and voted over- fomed Churc^ It was i^eiv^ 0611/ DUII6[,
S? :R- Van Wieren
.he way it was but did every- ‘"cLmu^ acS:
VnTTam ^  heTa d' ^  * Parf »f ,hc P™*™
He said the drive for petiUons W jrTxKlltive 1116 u*'*reS*u“*1
centered largely in Detroit and ^ "T/bMrLn LdTeasSer of SfJddlnf J^ty ^
!lo-r„Trelt sl«na,ures 0 °“ly the 1976 Committee, explained anTCaU Van TOeren
125,000 persons, many of them [unctjons and airas o( “er and VHaa"nna
spurred by tv pressures, to groUp wbjcb was organized late • . .
force Michigan s 8,000,000 citi- 196g for tbe purp^g 0f pro- •
RepeatVows
The Congregational Church of
„ — m ukk, lur me uui|aj»c ui riu-
zens to have da> light saving moijng conservatism in govern-
time for two summers. A vote
ment.
Two Persons Injured
On Busy Intersection
A collision of two cars at
10:30 p.m. Friday on US-31 at
16th St. resulted in injuries to
two persons, both from Grand
Rapids.
Treated and released at Hol-
land Hospital were Marcia De
Roo, 25, a passenger in a car
driven by Monty L. Elzinga. 24,
of Grand Rapids, and Dorothy
on the issue will not come until gjjgb eXpiained the organiza-
November, 1968, he added.
Bloem, 63, a passenger in an
auto driven by Fred H. Bloem,
60. also of Grand Rapids.
Holland police said Bloem had
stopped on 16th St. for the flash-
' ing red light and pulled out into
US-31 in front of the oncoming
Elzinga car. Bloem was cited
for failure to yield to thru traf-
fic. .
Fire Causes $1,500
Damage to Tractor
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rastall of
Saugatuck and the groom is the
son of Mrs. A. T. Van Wieren
------ r — r-o- ..... - — — | The bride, who was escorted
promoting the conservative con- dowll ^  >isle by her ,atheri
ETawSn^drs^om wore a whlte bndal gown o<
MARNE - Ottawa County Thurmond as candidates for
sheriff’s deputies said an esti- President and Vice President,
mated $1,500 damage to a farm “We do not expect to nomin-
tractor resulted when it caught ate these two men in 1968 and
fire near here Thursday at 9:58 we recognize that Benson is now
p.m.
Deputies said the tractor,
owned by Floyd Courtade, of
1048 Roosevelt St. in Wright
Township, burst into flames
while Courtade was working on
it and touched off a spark that
ignited some freshly spilled fuel
that dripped onto the battery
during refueling.
Wright and Talmadge Town-
ship firemen extinguished the
fire.
67 years old, but we want to
keep before the people the need
for conservative action. This
committee will disband in 1976,
the 200th anniversary of the
signing of the Declaration of
Independence.”
Sligh said the committee has
distributed 400,000 booklets and
has received 300,000 letters from
all 50 states, nearly all of them
in agreement with general ob-
jectives of the committee. He
tude between the Hudson and > , Athey Jr- and wife, Pt. Lot 7
Lake Erie. |heuupP€.r abd°men was taken a. C. Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2,
This horizontal stamp pictur. lHackley H°Spital in Muske‘ Holland,
ing a canal boat is In red, blue °n' ^.i(!iam A cjdIahan and wife
and black. r i i to Willmm H. Rhodes and wife,
A “Search for Peace” stamp. Truck Dnver C,ted Pt ^ 26. 27 Heidema•* IV1 scow aiauiR, I ---- _ ----- --- — I
marking the 50th anniversary of J°hn W. Glynn III, 25. of 458 Brothers Sub. City of Holland.
Lions International, will go on West 19th St., was ticketed by Arnold Zichterman and wife
sale July 6. The vignette is Holland police for improper to Kenneth Burns and wife, Pt.
based on the ancient Greek backing when the truck he was j SW>4 9-5-13 Twp. James-
symbol for peace, the dove and driving collided with another town,
laurel branch. As part of its truck driven by Basil L. Me- Willis J. Witteveen and wife
anniversary activities, Lions In- Mt, 41, of St. Joseph on Col- to William F. Gierman and wife,
ternational is sponsoring a l€f>e Ave. near the city dumping Lots 369, 370, 373 First Add. to
“Search for, Peace” essay con- area at 2:17 p.m. Friday. Waukazoo, Twp. Park.
test and the stamp reflects the
theme of the program.
Couple at Open House
Parents Honor Local
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Jon
Bosch were honored at an open
house on Wednesday at the
home of his parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Bosch. Bosch re-
cently was graduated from
Michigan State University.
Majoring in Civil Engineering
he is moving to Dallas, Tex.,
where he has accepted a posi-
tion as a design engineer at
the L.T.V, Aerospace Corp.
His wife, formerly Karen Be-
kius, will be transferring from
M S.U. to Southern Methodist
University to complete her stud-
ies toward a degree in elemen-
tary education.
HONOR STUDENT - Ensign
Roger Kline, Nurse Corps,
USNR, son of Mrs. MyrtleCollide in Parking Lot
Holland police reported that Kline of MH West 2\s[ si
cars driven by Lois J. Essen- was selected Honor Student
burg, 30, of 45 East 33rd St ,|
and Harold Blauwkamp, 47, of
89 East 21st St., collided in a
parking lot behind the police ita.
turn on Seventh St. at 10:35 a m.
oi his Hass m recognition ot
his distinction in academic
and military subjects which
placed him first in the class
of 55 Nosy nurses at the I S.
Naval Officer Indoctrinations
School at Newport, It I Kline
is a graduato of Wayne Slate
University College oi NuiMng
in
Trustee for Joan C. Gaines to
Industrial Steel Sales, Inc., Pt.
NE'4 SEVi 22-5-15 Twp. Holland.
John H. Holstege and wife to
Mildred E. Vander Veen et al,
Pt. E4 E4 NE'/4 1-6-15 Twp.
I Olive.
John Knoor to Evelyn M. Alli-
son, Pt. Lot 83 Heather Heights
No. 1, Twp. Georgetown.
Terry A. Lee and wife to
Nunn-Bush Shoe Co., Pt. Lot 45
Heneveld’s Plat No. 12, City of
Holland.
Jacob A. Vruggink and wife
to South Blendon Reformed
Church, Pt. EV4 SEU 24-6-14
Twp. Blendon.
Ronald G. Klamt and wife to
Norman Slagh and wife. Lots
12. 13 Overweg's Sub. Twp.
Holland.
George C. Wedel and wife to
Michael L. Smith and wife, IxR
16 Legion Park Sub Twp, Hoi-
land.
Robert M. Kole and wife to
Robert A Ritsema and wife, Ix>t
356, 359 First Add. to Waukazoo
Twp. Park
Wade Lewis Nykarap and wife
to Richard L Baumann and
wife, Lot II Blk C Bosnian's
Add City of Holland
George W Brower Mid wife
to Hubert J. Hosteler and wife,
Lot 14 Van a Sub Twp Holland
Cornelius Smits and wile to
Martin Vander Vied and wife,
Pt. tM 5$ buwaidai Add.
DIPLOMAS RECEIVED— vShown are the first graduates of the
West Ottawa Adult High School Completion Program. They are
deft to right) Harvey Bock, Andrew Johnson. Mrs. Janet De
Vries, Mrs. Delores Volkers, Mrs. Helen Rozema, Mrs. Carolyn
Martin, Terry Kolean. Not pictured is Gordon William Brower.
The certificates are in lieu of a high school diploma. To obtain
one a student of the program earns 32 credits in various ways.
satin with scalloped lace jacket
with long sleeves. Her headpiece
was of flowers and rhinestones.
She carried a bouquet of white
daisies, white roses and stephan-
atis.
Sisier of the bride, Beverly
Butler, was maid of honor. Rita
and Lorene Rastall, sisters of
the bride, were junior brides-
maids. They all wore aqua em-
pire style gowns trimmed with
white lace. The bride’s mother
made all the gowns. The atten-
dants carried bouquets of dais-
ies and stephanotis.
Terri Van Wieren served his
brother as best man. Ushers
were Vance Van Wieren, Henry
Gleason of Fennville, and Ed-
ward Rastall of Holland.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Rastall wore a white lace
dress over aqua with an aqua
hat and white accessories.
The reception was held at II
Forno in Saugatuck following
the ceremony.
The newlyweds spent their
honeymoon in Oklahoma City,
Okla., and on their return will
live on Water St. in Douglas.
The bride is employed at the
First Michigan Bank in Doug-
las and the groom is employed
by the River Queen Boat Works
at Douglas.
FJ. Mulder, 72, Dies
Following Long Illness
DETROIT — Frederick J.
Mulder, 72, former Spring
Lake resident, of Detroit died
Tuesday in Detroit following a
lingering illness.
He was born in Spring Lake,
graduated from Grand Haven
High School, and Hope College
in 1917. He held a masters de-
gree from the University of
Michigan and was a member
of Phi Beta Kappa.
Surviving is one sister, Mrs.
Esther Wakerbartti of Hacken-
sack, N.J.
Friends may meet the family
Friday afternoon and evening
from 7 to 9 p.m. at Kammeraad
Funeral Home of Spring Lake.
Funeral Services will be held
Saturday at 11 a m. from Kam-
meraad Funeral Home with
burial in Spring Lake Cemetery.
Services are to be held this eve-
ning in Detroit.
GIVEN ( KKill- H ATKJv-lVr.Miii', who kUirmlitlly completed
the three-course niaiuigeincnl serif* devt'lopment program lor
business and industrial management peraonnel have been given
certificates of aiiomplhhment Classen were conducted in the
evening in Holland High School Shown are several wlpi ie-
ceived their certiftlicate* on Monday, back row M to tight'
are Jewel Graves John W Siedlecki, Edwin C. Nyland. Eugene
Igar M. Maurer. Ur ay W. Austin, Jr., Harold M,
i, ii dim Phi'll' I
('Little, Kdj i a  .,
Haiaim, Hubert Hoftnan, Robert Rompe
Front row 'right to left' are Donald (i Ptsselkoen. Zeb W.
Jones Fail F Hiumard, William J Lynn Bernard J. Manktn.
Nicholas U TaUma, turn A Coup*, Edgar F Paulson
ipfima Ha* photiD
Former Holland Resident
Succumbs m Cleveland
CLEVELAND — Leonard Ni-
col, 56, of 10522 Parkhurst Dr.,
Cleveland, Ohio, formerly of
Holland, Mich., died at noon
Friday in a Cleveland hospital
following a lingering illness.
He had served in the armed
force*.
Surviving are the wife, Mary;
one son, Gary at home, two
brother*, Hoy and Roger Nicot
of Holland, two aisters, Mra
Donald (June) Hem of Holland
and Mn Edward «Mar> ) Nit.
burger of lata Angela*, C»Uf ;
m millm • I ** vta*
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Ceremony Unites Couple
Mr. 'and Mrs. Rodney Folkert
Repeat Marriage Vows
0*I 4k’
w
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hoekema
(Print* photo)
A garden decorated with an
arch of yellow daisies and white
pompons an bouquets of yel-
low pompons and white gladioli
was the scene of the wedding of
Miss Hazel Ann Bredeweg and
Rodney Folkert. The Rev. Rob-
ert Holwerdo united in marriage
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward H. Bredeweg, 2589
Thomas Ave., and the son of
(VanDenBerg photo)
fell from a pearl and crystal
Bible topped with white carna-
tion and yellow rases.
Mrs. Henry Huizenga, matron
of honor, wore a yellow A-line
gown accented with white dais-
ies around the empire waist
and neckline. Her crown head-
piece was yellow and she car-
ried a basket of white daisies.
Miss Linda Folkert, bridesmaid,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dean Baker Wedding Vows Spoken )
(de Vriei photo)
Return After Honeymoon
Wallace Folkert, rural route 3, was dressed identically,
and the late Mrs. Folkert. Attending as best man was
The bride was given in mar- Douglas Folkert and as groom-
riage by her father in e 3 p.m.jman John Jansen. Vaughn Fol-
ceremony on June 3, held at kert and Edwin Bredeweg were
1485 South Shore Dr. Soloist Ken ushers.
Folkert sang “The Wedding A reception for 140 was held
Benediction” and “The Lord’s on the lawn with Mr. and Mrs.
Prayer,” accompanied by Mrs. Don Larsen as master and mis-
John Vanderby. tress of ceremonies, Mr. and
A floor-length gown with a Mrs. Howard Bredeweg in the
re-embroidered alencon empire gift room; Mr. and Mrs. David
bodice, a scooped neckline, and Bredeweg at the punch bowl,
elbow-length sleeves was the et- and Craig and Clark Folkert at
tire of the bride. Her A-line » the guest book,
skirt of peau de soie held a fan- The bride is employed at Van-
shaped chapel train and her el- derby Co. and the groom at
bow veil of imported illusion Dutch Boy Baking Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dean
Baker have returned from a
honeymoon to Iowa and the Wis-
consin Dells and now are mak-
ing their home at 3025 Locke
Ave., Grandville. The couple
was married June 2 in the par-
sonage of First Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland with
the Rev. H. G. Arnold perform-
ing the 7 o'clock rites. Imme-
diate families were present.
The bride is the former
Marcia Gayle Do Vries, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willard De
Vries of 17 East Main St., Zee-
land. and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baker of
Kanawha, Iowa.
Wedding decorations at the
parsonage included two bou-
quets of yellow mums and
white snapdragons enhanced
with ferns.
in the Kanawha, Iowa, Christian
Reformed Church.
Diamond
Springs
Three Injured
As Autos Collide
COOPERSVILLE - Ottawa
County sheriff’s officers report-
ed a two-car collision at 7:34
Legion Auxiliary
Holds Election
p.m. Tuesday in Polkton Town-
ship in which a driver, his wife
and daughter received injuries.
Listed in fair condition in
Muskegon’s HackV Hospital is
Joan Cousineau, 26. wife of
driver Milan L. Cousineau, 26.
both of Spring Lake. Mrs. Cou-
sineau was admitted with a
broken nose and abrasions.
Cousineau was treated for
head and back injuries then
released. Their daughter. Shelli.
6, was treated for bruises and
released. A son, Kris, 4, was not
injured.
The deputies who investigated
said Cousineau was westbound
on Arthur St. when he collided
at the 68th St. intersection with
an auto driven by Frank J.
Denison of Flint, who was trav-
elling north. Denison, who re-
portedly was uninjured, was
cited for failure to yield the
right of way.
Mrs. Edwin Oudman, 209
West 11th St., was elected
president of the Willard G.
Leenhouts, Unit 6, American
Legion Auxiliary, Monday eve-
ning.
Other officers elected were
Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan, first
vice president; Mrs. Anthony
Dogger, second vice president;
Mrs. Henry Brower, secretary;
Mrs. B. H. Slagh, treasurer;
Mrs. John Kobes. chaplain;
Mrs. Joseph Boomker, histor-
ian; Mrs. Edward Bailey, ser-
geant-at-arms; and Mrs. Wil-
liam Jellema, retiring presi-
dent. Mrs. M. J. Geertman.
Mrs. John A. Kuipers and
Mrs. Herbert Colton, Sr., board
members.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Barbara Ann Kleder and Rich-
ard Wayne Baker, brother of the
groom.
Mr. De Vries gave his daugh-
ter in marriage. Her A-line
linen gown featured an empire
waist accented with lace and a
train falling from the waist to
the hem of the gown. Her
shoulder-length veil was held by
a cabbage rose. She carried a
bow-shaped bouquet of white
daisies.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
were in Grand Haven Sunday
afternoon to attend a high
school graduation open house
for her cousin, Miss Carol
Byxbe.
Gary Jurries is recuperating
at home with his foot in a cast
following the injury he received
last Thursday while at work
when a heavy piece of machin-
ery fell on his foot and broke
it.
Evans Meredith and son,
Mike, of Kalamazoo called on
the former’s brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gates, last Wednesday.
Mrs. Hattie Phillips of St.
Joseph and Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Wakeman and Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Allen, visited relatives
at Grand Haven recently.
Last Friday afternoon and
evening Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cook of Fort Wayne. Ind., visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Clare Rutgers,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Price.
Miss Janice K. Volkers be- , maid of honor, wore a floor-
came the bride of Gerald Hoe- length gown of yellow linen with
kema on June 2 in Third Chris- an empire waist trimmed with
tian Reformed Church in Zee- lace and a matching bow head-
land at 8 p.m. Dr. Anthony Hoe- piece with a veil. Dan Hoekema
kema performed the ceremony was his brother's best man. |
amidst a setting of yellow and Miss Margo Valk, the brides-
white flowers, ferns, and spiral maid, was attired identically
candelabra. to the mail of honor. Grooms-
The bride us the daughter of man was Ken Volkers. Ron Vol-
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Volkers kers and Bob Volkers were
of 22 North Jefferson St., Zee- ushers,
land. The groom is the son of A reception was held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hoekema | church with Mr. and Mrs. Ches- !
of Dearborn. ter Wilienstein as master and
David Buursma provided the mistress of ceremonies. At the
wedding music accompanied punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
%
by Mrs. John Witteveen on the
organ.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride chose for her
wedding attire a gown of or-
ganza with heavy lace trimmed
sleeves and an empire waist-
line. Lace accented the entire
neckline, and she wore a tulle
Jerry Alferink and in the gift
room were Mr. and Mrs. James
Hekman.
Following a wedding trip to
Springfield. III., the newlyweds
reside at 354 Visser PI., S.E.,
Grand Rapids. The bride is a
graduate of Calvin College and
will teach in Lafayette, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Schreur
photo)
The wedding ceremony per- Winkcls in attendance,
formed in the Fellowship room The bride's gown, an A-line
of Bethel Reformed Church on street-length of white bonded
June 6 joined in marriage Miss lace, featured a scalloped neck-
Beatrice Joyce Arends. daugh- line and scalloped kabtiki
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. sleeves She wore a white petal
Arends, 400 West 21st St. and hat with veil and carried a white
Gordon Schreur, son of Mr. and Bible with cymbidium orchids.
Mrs. John Schreur of route 2, . . ’ ' i-nds gave his daughter inDorr. marriage.
The Rev. John Van Harn otfi- Miss Bouwman’s street -length
ciated at the rite with Miss dress was sleeveless and fashion-
Donna Bouwman and Raymond ed of pale blue brocade. She
— - ------- wore a blue flowered hat with
veil and carried a colonial cas-
AAlCC I aAAactor cade white carnations and
/Vvloo LQ/V\QolCI pink sweetheart roses.
Serving as usher was Junior
elbow-length veil with an or- The groom also a graduate of
ganza end pearl headpiece. Calvin will attend Purdue Uni-
Miss Marilou Tinholt, the versity next year.
Is Married to
R.S. Merillat
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert
and family from Overisel visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers
and children last week.
Bonita Bartels has entered
Holland Hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jacob-
sen and baby and Mrs. Peter
Jacobsen from Hdlland spent
the weekend in Grayling, visit-
ing the latter’s husband, \yho is
spending two weeks there with
•the National Guards.
Mrs. Jellema and Mrs. Oud-
man were chosen as delegates
to the department convention
Grand Rapids July 20 through
23. Alternates are Mrs. Ooster-
baan and Mrs. Brower.
Annual reports were present-
ed by the various chairmen,
and Mrs. Jellema presented
the president’s annual report.
Mrs. Colton and Mrs. Kobes
were appointed to a Poppy
study committee to report back
in September.
Mrs. Boomker , gave a re-
view of the Philippines stress-
ing that 80 per cent of the
people are farmers with the
chief products being rice and
hemp. There are 7.000 islands
and 110 dialects, she said.
Hastesses were Mrs. Martin
Japinga and Mrs. Bernard
Kammeraad.
Sandra Veneberg has return-
ed home for the summer recess
from a Kalamazoo college.
The Misses Clarene Bakker
from Holland, Dora and Sina
Kraai from Zeeland and Hazel
Bakker are spending two weeks
sight-seeing in Canada. They
are also spending time at Expo
'67.
Miss June De Pree , from
Coldwater is visiting Mrs. Jo
Redder thus week.
Mrs. Richard Diemer, Linda
and Rickie, and . Mrs. Claude
Roers and Barbara attended the
marriage of Sharon Joyce Nan-
ninga and Thomas De Wayne
Ro.vine at the First Christian
Reformed Church in Allendale
Saturday afternoon. The bride
is a teacher in the Zeeland
School system and Barbara and
Rickie are her pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boerig-
ler and Todd from Laketnwn
visited the Jack Niehoers last
week.
The bark of a tree is analogous
to the skin in man.
Miss Kleder’s A-line gown fea-
tured an empire bodice of yel-
low brocade and a yellow bro-
cade train which fell from the
waist to the hemline. Her bou-
quet was composed of white
and yellow daisies.
At the reception for 85 guests
held in the parlors of the First
Christian Reformed Church
Mrs. Jacob De Vries played for
group singing and also accom-
panied Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
De Vries who sang “To My
Bride" and “Walking With
Jesus.”
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne J. De
Vries, brother and sister-in-law
of the bride, served as master
and mistress of ceremonies.
Punch was served by Miss
Cindy Thar and Kenneth De
Vries, brother of the bride, and
the gifts were arranged by Miss
Marcia Helder, Miss Nellie
Helder and Mrs. Richard Baker,
sister-in-law of the groom.
The bride formerly was em-
ployed at Roamer Yachts where
she was secretary for engineer-
ing. Her husband attended Cal-
vin College for one year and
presently is employed as plaster,
er for Glenn Vugteveen.
While visiting in Iowa the
newlyweds were honored at a
reception and shower on June 5
given bv the groom's parents.
About 60 guests were present.
On June 6 they were honored
at a shower for 110 guests given
Douglas Allen. Miss Mary Lou D I Wocfrw^r
Dykstra and Mrs. Sandra Im- "cMUVCi
ofTcJl r Succumbs at 66
lie and Joann Krause, Veta , _
Dykstra, Calvin Kragt, Linda GRAND RAPIDS — Bert L.
and Jerry Pepper were accept- Westover, 66, 223 Straight St.,
ed as junior members of the N.W., Grand Rapids, died
church. The Rev. Louis Ames TueS(jay afternoon in the Grand
morning message was entitled. n n , ... „ ,
..... .... ..... ..... . ....... . . "Must Jesus Bear the Cross RaPlds O^opathic Hospital
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Alone?”. In early evening at following a lingering illness.
Krause and family. the Wesleyan Youth program He lived in the Coopersville
L. Z. Arndt of Douglas Bob Wakeman had charge of area until five years ago. He
visited at the home of George a quiz program. Lateer at eve- was a truck driver for the Ot-
Barber last Saturday afternoon, ning church services the chil- tawa County Road Commission.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates dren’s Missionary group pre- His son, Charles, is a tv and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ward sented the first part of the ser- stage singer known as Del
Dean at Martin recently. vice and Rev. Ames’ message Shannon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman, especially for the children was Surviving are the wife, Leo-
Schreur, brother of the groom.
Assisting at the reception in
the Eten House were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence De Vries, in. the
gift room; Miss Janice Schutte
Miss Dianne Layne LaMaster, | who was at the punch bowl; and
224 1 2 West 13th St., and Richard , Kathy Schreur and Leanne
Stephen Merillat. son of Mr. j Arends who passed the guest
and Mrs. Cletus E. Merillat. 52 book.
West 19th St. were married Returning from a wedding trip
June 10 in a 10 a.m. ceremony to Niagara Falls and Canada
in St. Francis de Sales Rectory, the couple now resides at 30014
Nancy and Mrs. Hattie Phillips on “Lighthouses.’
of St. Joseph returned last Fri-
na; two daughters, Mrs. Roger
Dykehouse of Spring Lake and
Mrs. Stanley McCuaig of Grand
Rapids; the son, Charles, of
North Ridge, Calif., and pres-
ently in London; four brothers,
James and Harold of Muskegon.
Dr. Charles Westover of Ply-
day after spending a week vis- \ /* i r ’I ,
iting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ran-; VlCIOr rdmilV
dall and family at Mountain • '
Home, Ark. They also enjoyed Ulor PoiinirYn
touring at Bull Shoals and Eu- ' I\CUI IIUI I
reka. Ark.
Mrs. Justin Jurries and boys ’i h6 first reunion of the Victor mouth and Leslie of Lakeview;
last Monday visited Mr. and family was held Sunday with % two sisters, Mrs. Florence Mil-
Mrs. George EngeLsman and persons attending the picnic and ler of Greenville and Mrs.
family at Oakland. Alan En- potluck dinner held at the For- Edith Wilier of Cleveland. Ohio;
gels man returned with them to ty-and-One Club grounds. seven grandchildren,
spend a few days. Prizes were awarded to Mr.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Claude H. La-
Master of. Sellersburg, Ind.
Father Francis Murphy offi-
ciated at the rites with Mrs.
Richard Anderson of Indiana-
polis, Ind. and Gerard Vander
Wall of Holland serving as at-
tendants.
Following a reception at Point
West and a wedding trip to the
upper Peninsula the newlyweds
are residing at 224Vi West 13th
St. until Aug 1 when they will
move to Grandville to reside at
0-63 Port Sheldon Rd.
The bride, a graduate of In-
diana University with a B.S. de-
gree. is a teacher at Creston
High School in Grand Rapids.
Her husband attended Michigan
State University and is emplttyed
as assistant manager at Bene-
ficial Finance Co. in Grand
Rapids.
West 18th St.
The bride is a clerk at the
Windmill Market and the groom
is employed by General Elec.
trie.
The groom's parents entertain-
ed at a rehearsal luncheon at
Jack's Restaurant.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Verne Schutte, Mrs. John
Schreur, Mrs. Jay Schreur,
Mrs. Milo Boerman, Mrs. Junior
Schreur, Mrs. Clarence De Vries,
Mrs. Robert Arends. Mrs. Dale
Koop, Mrs. John Aends. Miss
Donna Bouwman. Mrs. Gordon
Kossen and Mrs. Tod Wierda.
Promotions
Announced
At College
Cindy McFall Honored
At Birthday Party
Last week Tuesday evening and Mrs. Lloyd Driscoll of Hoi- Port Sheldon Board
Cindy McFall was honored at
a bridal and personal shower land for the cousin married the l
was held honoring Miss Eliza longest and having the oldest Mppumrmerm
beth Ames at the Fellowship child; to Mr. and Mrs. Ted PORT SHELDON — Collene
Hall. Mrs. Marilyn Allen and Rzeppa of Chicago for having ’ .jones was to a four-year
Mrs. Norman Wakeman con- the youngest child; to Mr. and , (erm on the zoning board at the
ducted the games. Mrs. Marie Mrs. Walter I^eigh of Monrovia. june meeting of Port Sheldon
Lampen and Mrs. Ada Krause Calif., for coming the longest ( township board. Don Vanden
were in charge of refreshments, distance; to Mr. and Mrs. Berg has ()een appointed to the
Miss Elizabeth Ames, daugh- Joseph Victor of Holland for Board of Review and Sam Carini
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. Louis having the most grandchildren. [o Board of Appeals. The in-
W. Ames and John Arthur Co-chairmen for the event dustrial committee consists of
Hand, son of Mr. and Mrs. My- were Mrs. Les Heyden of Chi- Richard Ambrose, William Ath-
ron Hand of Zionsville, Ind., t.ago and Mrs. Clarence Zone of erton, John Jones and William
were united in marriage on Holland. Rozeboom.
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dia- Tentative plans were made for The township board has grant-
mond Springs Wesleyan Mem- fu(lire reunions. ed permission to Russell, Sak-
odist Church. (;uesLs were present from Chi- kers for using the township hall
Sunday following the organ cag0 Monrovia, Calif., Lake for civil defense work in case
prelude by Mrs. John DeYoung Butler, Fla., Ladd, 111., Grand of emergencies. Sakkers who
Rapids, Grandville. Alto, Fenn- heads the CD committee is seek-
ville with the majority from ing more volunteers for the CD
Several staff promotions in
the Department of Development
at Hope College were announc-
ed today by Larry Ter Molen,
director of Development.
Stuart Post and John Tysse
i ^ no, -i,, ho. c;vth have been named assistant dir*
>a pa.ty for her sixth b.rthday | ^  of Development wjlm,
1 uesday afternoon at hci home, j Bouman has been appointed
The party was given by her director of Publications and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerald i Tom Renner is the new direc-
Me Fall, 338 Westmont Ave., as- tor of the College News Bureau.
• , i i . • Post will continue as director
slsled b>' ^ ,fsters’ Uebl>K!;uf church relations for the col.
and, Ellen McFall. |ege as wj|| Tysse as director
Attending were Debbie Lind- of alumni activities, but both
say, Nancy Timmer, Susan will assume further responsibi-
Nells, Sandy tlebben, Kathy lilies i" tbc Development De-
Gebben and Jodi Schrotenboer "Ter Molen also announced the
r - .... resignation of George Wallace
Lars Lolhae as director of public relations,
j- Ottawa bounty sheriff's dopu- The-, resignation is effective
ties reported a collision of duly 31. Wallace joined thn
Holland and vicinity. program in the township.
cars driven by Shirley J. Bosch- Hope staff in the fall of 1966,
ma. 23, of Spring Lake and Ed- v Mrs. Bouman has served as
ward R. Chase. 55, Grand special feature editor while
Rapids Tuesday at 2:05 p.m. on Renner was staff writer and
US-31 and M-2L photographer.
I 9 ^
I
Investigate Accident
Holland poliw ait> investigat-
ing a two-car collision involv-
ing drivers Ruth A Driesenga.
'> of KhO Oakdale »'t .uni
Jerry L Jones 2t> of ati-Sto
I Tttb St at 3 \'i |» m Tueidas
on En.it Seventh SI m the Col
lege Ave. inttriecUon,
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Engaged Married 50 Years I Wee/ in. Drcnthe Church
mi&M
ft
Mil
Thf Humr of Ih*
Holland CUy News
Sunday, June 25
Peter Imprisoned and Freed
Acts 12:517
By C. P. Dame
In this scientific age some
people do not believe in mira-
cles. Evangelical believers who
accept the Bible as the word of
Hod believe that in times past
PuiTifhrd e v e r y ; Clod performed miracles and
Thursday by the i they also know that God still
OfSc?*1 MPr-nw * We*t performs miracles. This lesson
Eifhth street. Holland, tells about a miracle God
t Michigan wrought on behalf of the early
Second claw postage paid at . J
Holland, Michigan. __ tnuiin.
w a Butler i w^en a t,hurt‘h gets con-
Cditor and Publisher iri ned it prays. “Peter there-
fore wes kept in prison; but
m 1
m ;
it
News Items
Advertising
Subscriptions
Telephone ison;
392-2314 prayer was made without ceas-
ing of the church unto God for
‘i92*23ll • •
The publisher shall not be liable : This W8S the third time
for any error or errors m printing Peter was in prison and it looked
;.rx: »s i'11 b. the last time
obtained by advertiser and returned tOf Herod had planned to put
by him in time for corrections with him to death. He had already
Miss Linda Maichele
. JmMKM
Miss Bettina Laine Kardux
M m
M I
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
The engagement of Miss Lin- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Kar- The children of Mr. and Mrs. | Allegan county, have resided in
da Maichele to Mario Schwarz, dux of 770 Pleasant Ridge Dr. LouLs A. Johnson are planning the Fennville area. Mrs/ John-
piiini/^hereon. and m such caso|k'*led -lames, the son of Zebe- Son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank announce the engagement of an open house Sunday to cele- son is the former Mildred Bar-
{r any error so noted is not cor- dee, the brother of John. Six- 1 Schwarz of 231 West 23rd St., their daughter, Bettina Laine, to brate their 50th wedding anni- rett of Allegan,
i-vcf^d wchihrVopIl!iH«»* 'Sf "he ,een •soldier*s were on guard, | has been announced by her par. David John Witteveen, son of versary. Coming from Lytham, Lanca-
e mire cost of such advertisement four during each watch and be ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witteveen Relatives and friends are in- shire, England, on Saturday is
Lawrence, Mich., June 20, 1917
and, except for the 14 years
(hat Johnson was sheriff of
" 'h/ ‘p*£ ‘IrrmS sl6es Pe,er was chained’ and Meeusen of 613 Pine Crest Dr. of 1512 Ottawa Beach Rd. Ivited to call at the Johnson
bv such advertisement. , so 11 aPPeared as if death was Miss Maichele attended Wes- Mr. Witteveen is a senior at home at Hutchins Lake, Fenn-
- terms or subscription SUIt' tern Michigan University for one western Michigan Univers ty, I ville, from 3 to 6 p.m.
One' year, is oo; >ix months. The church had no money, no year and is now employed at where he is affiliated with Sig- The Johnsons were married
SE-SySS K-slL'-i"" SMtlWS *• l’ 11 *• ‘
and will be promptly discontinued according to the views of the College.
confer . fevor *° ^ ^ A w!nler weddin8 is bein*by reporting promptly any irregu* *1 had— and that is why the planned,
lanty in delivery. Write or phone church group prayed. The pray-
sm-mh. __ _  ers of that group were definite
I —they prayed for Peler. Take
CIVIL DEFENSE a look at the situation and note
This has been a rough year the contrast. On one side was
for the men who keep us in- armed military power, soldiers
formed on tornadoes and high and a grim fortress, the might
winds. Many of us are amazed 0( Rome. On the other side a
by the quick and accurate in- 1 gioup of praying men and worn-
formation that comes to us by w and lo. they won. What about . M
all forms of communication. We prayer meetings today? Do con-
are warned to get into the base, i gregations meet for prayer ant
ment. we are told of tornadoes 010,6 or >s everyone too busy?
sign ted, the direction of the II. God answers prayer. “And
storm, the speed at which it is behold the angel of the Lord
moving, and the approximate came upon him. and a light
point it has reached at a’’ given shined in the prison” so that
moment. What we don't see is Peter could see. The angel woke
the fine organization that has up the sound - sleeping Peter
gone into action to give us all end gave him orders which he
this information. obeyed. The angel led Peter
Spotted all through ttie area past the iron gate which opened
are the men of Civil Defense, of its own accord and when the
with their trucks, cars, spotting two got on the street the angel
equipment, and communication left Peter who went to the
facilities. These men keep a “house of Mary, the mother of
watch on the weather, relaying John, whose surname was Mark,
*
.v
Miss Linda Mary Heckman
their son, Crosby, and his wife.
Other children are Mrs. Kirby
(Florine) Gooding of Fennville,
Lynn of Bangor and Mrs. Har.
rison (Pauline) Lee of Holland.
The Johnsons have 13 grand-
children and two great grand-
children.
Honor Court
Meeting Held
By Troop 22
A pot luck supper and Court
of Honor was held by Scout
troop 22 of the Beechwood Re-
formed Church last week Sat-
urday evening at the 40 and 1
clubgrounds with assis-
tant Scoutmaster Henry Laar-
man presiding. The meeting
was opened with a torch-light-
ing ceremony by Junior Assis-
tant Scoutmaster Barry Van
Dyke and Senior Patrol Leader
Greg Laarman. Scoutmaster
Paul Young then lit the council
fire.
Earl Niew, Chippewa District
Recitalist
m
m
-t
iK
II
Z. i i
Miss Glenda TenUay
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vanden Bosch
(Euenberg photo)
Miss Marcia Kay Tuinstra be- groom. Groomsmen were Don-
came the bride of Jay Vanden aid Tuinstra, brother of th*
Bosch June 2 in an 8 p.m. cere- bride, and Richard Dalman.
mony in Drenthe Christian Re- a reception was held lor 200
formed Church performed by guests at Van Raalte’s Restua-
the Rev. S. T. Cammenga. rant in Zeeland. Master and
Miss Tuinstra is the daughter Mistress of ceremonies were
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tuin- Mr. and Mrs. Paul De Young,
stra of 6607 Byron Rd., Zeeland. Richard Tuinstra Jr. was the
Vanden Bosch is the son of Mr. greeter. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dys
and Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch served at the punch bowl, Carol
of 10336 Holiday Dr., Holland. Haveman. Lois Wuis. Ruth
Mrs. John De Weerd was or- Zwyghuizen and Barbara Cal-
ganist as Mr. Tuinstra accom- ^ Pres>ded at the gift table,
panied his daughter down the JMra Tuinstra and Beverly
aisle. The church was decorat- Vanden Bosch were at the
ed with ferns and two bouquets Suest ‘300k*
of mums and yellow roses. After a northern wedding trip
The bride wore an original (Jje newlyweds reside at 250
_ _ Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heck-
... c ... tll man. route 5, Allegan, announce
M'ss Sally Jo Nettles lhe engagement of lhcir daugh. . .
------- . --------------- --- ------ ---- y Col (retired) and Mrs ter’ Linda Mary’ lo Raymond ^0mil1,ssi"ler; presented the
their information to headquar- where many were gathered to- par| william Nettles of 1420 AUen Miles, son of Mrs. Helen !|00PS charter to Clarenc  m-wnwcus loiue i
jr.&’sr.rs
rf T:- - »“' - HSi™ TXT- "HiHs
But Civil Defense does the job, stead of opening the door she Mks Nettle, «, a SDeech ma and is affiliated with the ROTC. i ?? produced Wayne Vander 0f 547 Maple Ave., has complet-
-J.u-._r ---- -- ------------ --- I. • .\IISS Netti&s is a speech - . .. . . Yacht as (lie Neighborhood her snnhnmnre venr in the bouffant veil which drifted from
jor at Hope College and a pledge . An August 12 wedding is be- commissioner uVAj cl J ™ a crown of crystal and simmul-and the information we get with- , hurried to the group and told
in a short time assures the citi- (he people that Peter was stand-
zen that there are people trying jng before the gate, but they
to safeguard the lives of the
community.
We are grateful to the hun-
dreds of citizens who do this
job and have become a part of
a unit trained for the safety of
the community. Their service,
coordinated with all forms of
would not believe her and so
Peter kept on knocking until
finally they opened the door
and Peter walked in and told
about his miraculous deliver- P,anned-
ance. What about the faith of |
these iieople? Peter told the
group to tell James, the broth-
of Sigma Sigma Sorority. Myers ing planned,
is a sociology major at Hope
and a member of Omicron Kap-
pa Epsilon Fraternity.
A spring wedding is being
Holland High School.
Scoutmaster Young presented Her recital included selec- at€f* pear^- caJried while
Mrs. Vanden Bosch is em-
ployed at Cunningham's Drug
Store, Holland, and Mr. Vanden
Bosch is employed at Chris
Craft Corp.
Zeeland Boy Sustains
Only Minor Injuries
ZEELAND — Zeeland police
reported that Rick Klamer, 8,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
mi
Mrs. J. De Weerd
Succumbs at 78
commiKiication can't be de-!er of Jesus who was then the
scribed statistically. It can only j leader in the church at Jerusa-
be understood in lives saved, 1 lent. Peter then departed but
injuries averted, and the peace we do not know for sure where
of mind that comes from quick | to; some say to Antioch, otherswarning. ; that he went to Joppa and took
ship there for Rome. When Pet-
er left Jerusalem the last of
the apostles left that city.
Two women in this story mer-
it praise. Mary used her spa-
,, ... _ . „„ cious home for the gathering
S* 7 Christians- Since that time
123 West 14th St., widow of John i many women have opened their j
De ^eerd, died Monday eve- homes for prayer, for Bible
rung at Holland Hospital follow- study, for missionary groups,
,.a?n jXtended ibhess. Mrs. and for delegates to conven-
De Weerd was born in Holland tions. Rhoda, the maid had
Township and has lived here faith and persistence and re-
all of her life. She was a mem- vealed it. We are living in a
her of Immanuel Baptist time when women who love
( hurc .• Christ and His church can
Surviving are a daughter. serve jn many and varied ways. *
Mrs. Henry (Hester) Terpstra ___ _ ,
of Holland; two sons, Alvin De n • i • j
Weerd of Holland and Lowell l QIT mlUrGCl
De Weerd of Tucson. Ariz.; 10
grandchildren; nine great grand-
children; five sisters. Mrs. Ryk
Riksen of Hopkins; Mrs. Ger-
Rick Brand. Dick Grocnevelt, Schubert, Hovhaness and Grif- , T .... _ . 4 4
Kim Steggerda. Scott Van Beek, fes. She is from the class of , V,lllian Tuinst.ra. siater of the
Eric Vander Yacht. Garv Vol- Mrs. James Bennett. bnde» was mald of honor- She
kers and Randy Voss. Chair-  wore an A-hne gown with bell
man Van Dyke presented Se- Youth 16 Cited sleeves of n,le gre€n ^  de ’ '
1 cond - Class awards to Harrv ' # soie and a matching headdress, ceived only minor scratches
i Leeuw. Doug Oosterbaan, Gary’ Robert D. Koning, 16, of 1760 She carried a long stemmed and bruises when he was
Peffers, Jim St. John. Dennis f04*, .Zeel?n'1 w“ «ckete<i >'e'10.* rose:J „ , , struck by a car driven by
Solis and Rick Solis. by Holland police at 8:58 a.m. Bridesmaids Nancy Vanden y
/rss.. xjs s-fss wx S' ,szi traa
s “tis r « ."“pis
fnd m2  Ure John Van O®1 E“. 52, of rn Hoop lit the candles.
Lugers Rd. on the corner of Best man was Marvin Van-
den Bosch, brother of the
i*1 k
Miss Vondalee Visser
Miss Linda Ruth Johnson
On 'Wild' Cycle
A. Pitsch. son of Mr. and Mrs. the fall.
Motorcyclist Roger L. Moore. Stanley Pitsch, 43 West Gard-
ard Kamphuis of Holland; Mrs. 21. of 385 Vi East Eighth St., told ner, Sparta.
iarck J”hn“n ,andB En"0 PO'i™ tdat 3 'tiding Miss Johnson was graduated
Fvp rnL , RT&- Mrs' hro,le caused his motorcycle from Davenport (Juege of
Evert Grundstrom of Chicago; to leap into the air. injuring Bll-inp-- ,asl ..^.k
two brothers. Harry Banger of him and his passenger. Mary ‘ .
Holland and Henry Banger of Renkema, 18. of 244 College An t)ct()ber wedding is being
Chicago; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Ave. ' planned.
John Banger of Holland. The pair were taken to Hoi- r i r i l
land Hospital, where they were l ^ 0UP^ Celebrates
sank* the" Confederate rMf. ' .,nd "leased ,or ^ Hth Anniversary
.4:
e& and lacerations.
MRRMMNL
more3 han Sotf1 pen!wf omside The mishap occured on the Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skinner |
the harbor of Cherbourg. * corner of 17th St. and River •”. celebrated their o4th wed-
— Ave. at 8:42 p.m. Sunday. din* anniversary Sunday with
a family fathering at their
home in Fennville.
The Skinners nine children
and their families and several
other relatives attended to
make a total of 57 at the gath-
ering. Their children are Rus-
sel Skinner at home. Mrs. Karl
White, Kalamazoo; Joe Skinner
i
%
Miss Leona Sather
Oosterbaan and Jeff Meyer.
Scoutmaster Young presented
assistant patrol stripes to Glen
Diekema, Don Mac Donald,
Mike Voss. Steve Lare. Harry
Leeuw and Mark Wiersma, Sen-
ior Patrol leader badges were
awarded to Rick Hamstra, Greg
Laarman and Barry Van Dyke;
•Scribe badge was given to Scott
Laarman and Bugler to Tom
Wiersma.
Scoutmaster Young who is
leaving the area was presented
a plaque and a leader’s field
jacket as a farewell gift. He
also gave a short talk of his
experiences while being a Scout-
master.
The meeting was closed with
comments and prayer by the
Rev. C. Postma of Beechwood
Treasurer Bernard Laarman nth and River Ave.
presented merit badges to Rick ] -
Hamstra - camping; Greg Laar-
man - mechanical drawing;
Denny Oosterbaan - citizenship
in the Community: Bruce. Tom
and Mark Wier>ma - Home
Repairs: Steve Young - citizen-
ship in the community and first
Mr. and Mrs. George Visser, i a'f
554 Bay Ave., announce the en- an an(1 arcnery-
gagement of their daughter, Committee member Glen
Vondalee. to William Jay Beek- Wiersma presented Star Scout
man. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray awards to Denny Oosterbaan
Beckman, 76 West 20th St. and Scott Veldhuis. Life Scout
Mr. and Mrs. Chester John- The marriage ceremony will award was presented to Steve
son of 140 East 20th St. an- take place July 28. Young bv assistant Scoutmaster
nounce the engagement of their The couple plans to attend Gerald Hamstra. Willard Van
daughter. Linda Ruth, to Lloyd Grand Valley State College in Regenmorter, committeeman,
presented Patrol leader stripes
gj§ to Steve Young. Scott Veldhuis,
Mike Solis, Ken Dirkse, Denny
Vivian Hoogland, 36, of 353
North Colonial Ave.
Police said the boy dashed
out in front of the Hoogland
vehicle at 2:40 p.m. Saturday
at the corner of Main St. and
Elm St.
mm
1
m
Jr . Fennville; Mrs. Corlyn Ver- 1 D/. , ^
non, Fennville; Norman Skin- Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sather of { 07n,e<. ( t3PS w-ere
ner, La Port, Ind.; Miss Carol routc 2- Hamilton, announce the sminded by Bugler Tom Wier-
Skinner at home; Dale Skinner, engagement of their daughter. sma-
Fennville; Mrs. Edward Cos- L(,ona. William Strampcl, son . _ _ .
grove. Allegan; Mrs. Robert Mr and Mrs. John Door of Deputies Lite Driver
Engle. Douglas. Saugatuck. Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
Othor relatives attending; An early summer wedding is ties ticketed Peter Kroll, 36,
were Mr. and Mrs. Orville being planned. 949^ port Sheldon St., Zeeland.
Bohusteryle and f a m i ly of “ ir~\ for failure to maintain an as-
Plainwell, M a Hattie Lamor- Report Collision sured clear distance when the
faux of Plainwcil and Mr and Holland police reported a col- car he was driving collided
Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux of Hoi- lision at 7:48 a m. Saturday on "’ilb a car driven by Maxineland. Pine Ave. and 16th St. involving Klinesteker, 44, 369 Mayfair
HKCKIVKS RKGKFK— l)y\e
Hullema. sou ol Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Buitemu, 579 Crescent
Dr , received his Baihelor of
Science degree in mechanical
ciigineerini; ai the xoili June
tomitMHH'efneiit ol Michigan
ileal University ai
Saturday He was
Meta Pi
my
KE( KIVK.S RKGKKK— Stan-
ley L. Hergsma, son ol Mr.
and Mis Ted Beigsma of
Zeeland, has received his
Masters degree Irom Michi-
gan Slate University in social
work Uergsma received his
H A degree in psychology
from MSI' m IMtf He and hi*
wile will reside in I'uehln,
Colo where he will he em
in a mental health
1055
- cars driven by Dr. Robert
Grandville Man Cited Moor of Tallahassee. Flu..
Donald W. Eggleston. Grand- Al,)<‘r| B Haisebos. 84, of
ville. received a ticket from l',np0,n Au*
Ottawa County sheriff's depu- _ * ...
ties (or failiue to maintain an Cars Collide
Holland police are invesliggt-
C Ave. at 10:05 a m. Saturday at
and the intersection of 17th St. and
River Ave.
Two Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Two di-
vorees were granted in Ottawa
PRESENT CHECKS— At the Monday noon meet-
ing of the Holland Exchange Club, a check was
presented to the club from home show proceeds
and the final payment of equipment was made
for the "tot lot" in the Maplewood playground
on 35th St. Earl Van House and Marv Free-
stone presented the check for $3,330 from home
show proceeds to newly elected club president, -
Dr. Henry Voogd. Lewis VandeBunte. former
president of the club and treasurer of Good-
fellows, presented the final payment of $1,405
to Mayor Nelson Bosman and Jack Leenhouts.
Shown with the checks Heft to right) are Dr.
Voogd, Freestone. Van House. Bosman. Leen-
houts and Vande Bunte. Payments for the
"toHot’’ totaled $5,564. *7- <Penna-Sas photo)
V
.KMired clear distance at 5 p m
Sunday when th* car he waa ing a two-cur co
driving rammed wtu the rear a m Fnd
of a car driven bv
Miaue :m Grind Hapidv at and Janus S Nytmf
the Douglas \v and- Howard i. IMIaml on Eighth St and Holland, was given a divorce
ion at <• 3) Circuit Court Monday, Robert
riday involving driver* James Mulder of Holland was
'' len on given a divorce from Rtuiemary
s vbof a) nirile Lou Muliler. and Janet D'Steen
iv Ronald L. ! Robert A Lou
i^Huwi rlliK mi
.
from Ronald O Steen
EMPLOYES HONORED -
M*Mi« Huighl right) arMer
Holland post Olfjce employes
Uelt * receiuHl a . Halion and j
1 exult ul a suggest nm reiulting
to two
Kniithof
w the
faster parcel |h.jI
received ti 25-year
an accident.
IFerraris-Prins Nuptial
Vows Are Exchanged
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M ichele Madeleine Evans
Wed to Bruce T.Chosney
Mrs. John Edwin Albrecht Mrs. James Francis Moored
(Joel's photo) (Joel's photo)
T wins Speak Vo ws in Double Wedding Ceremony
Twin daughters of Arthur G. I Mr. Wells, father of the twins, I and feather carnations. coast and Canada for a wed- wedding vows with
Wells 1535 Monroe Ave River had the double honor of giving Dressed identically to the ding trip and will live at 1175 Bruce Theodore Chosney m an
sj™' “ •' “ fsn^lS'cS*’
Wells, were wed in a double a.jjne g0Wfl 0f white peau maids— the Misses Sandra Mil- ^rs Albrecht was graduated Parents of the bride are Dr.
ceremony Saturday at 4 p.m. de soie with embroidered lace ter, Margaret Lee and Barbara from Hope College and will and Mrs. Robert 0. Evans of
Jane Ann Wells was given in I on the sleeves and train was Patmos attending Jane Ann and teach in Plymouth. Mr. Albrecht
Mrs. Victor A. Ferraris
(Van Putten photo)
marriage to John Edwin Al-
brecht, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Patmos, 1175 32nd St.,
Hudsonville, and her twin sis-
Lexington, Ky., and Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore S. Chosney ofthe attire of Jane Ann, while the Misses Barbara Bang, Joy is a graduate of Hope College, ,
Joan wore an a-line gown of Moored and Joan Moored at- : is attending the School of Den- Coloma, N J. are the groom s
white faille with embroidered tending Joan. tistry at the University of Mich- Parents. The bride, who vaca-
lace on Die empire bodice and James Serum served Mr. Al- , igan, and is working for the tions at the Evans cottage
sleeves. Both wore shoulder- brecht as best man with Rich- 1 fluoride program of Michigan, at wacaiawa, is tne grana-ivan ruiivu pnviv; Joan Helen Wells exchang- men- i uuoria i m mgan.
Miss Suellen Prins. daughter of sweetheart roses in pink and |ed’ vows with Jame’s Francis iength veils failing from a cius. ard patmos, Lee Elenbaas and A trip to the Grand Bahama
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L.
Prins, 14 East 24th St., and Vic-
tor A. Ferraris, son of Mrs. S.
V. Ferraris of Byrn Mawr, Pa.,
and the late Mr. Ferraris. ex-
changed marriage vows in First
Reformed Church in a 3 p.m.
ceremony Saturday.
Dr. Bernard Brunsting offici-
ated at the rites following ap-
propriate wedding music played
by Roger Rietberg.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Sally Hildebrand, cousin of the
bride, as maid of honor; Miss
Ginger Ferraris, sister of the
groom, as bridesmaid; Jeffery
Brown a^ best man; and Char-
les Prins and Paul Prins, broth-
ers of the bride, as ushers.
A sheath dress of lace with
an overdress of white delustered
satin was worn by the bride as
she was escorted down the aisle
by her father. The sleeveless
gown was fastened at the em-
pire waist with a small tailored
bow. Her long veil, forming a
chapel-length train, was held by
a white rose headpiece and she
carried a bouquet of white ros-
es.
Gowns of the bridal attendants
in floor-length were made of
aqua delustered satin and were
complemented by a headpiece
yellow. Their colonial style
bouquets included daisies, pink
sweetheart roses and white
mums.
A reception in the Fellowship
hall followed the ceremony. At-
tendants included Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart Schaftenaar as master
and mistress of ceremonies, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Masselink and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kleinheksel
at the punch bowl. Miss Sandy
Gebben at the gift table and
Miss Jane Hildebrand in charge
of the guest book.
The newlyweds will make
their home at 1727 Grove St.
Boulder, Colo.
The bride, a graduate of Hope
College, attends the University
of Colorado and is working to-
ward her Ph.D. Degree in chem-
istry. The groom, a graduate of
Lafayette College in Easton,
Pa., also attends the University
of Colorado and is working for
his Ph.D. Degree in chemistry.
Showers for the bride-elect
were given by Mrs. Don Prins
and Mrs. John Clark; Mrs.
Richard Zamora, Mrs. John
Heilman and Mrs. Cheryl Sie-
gers; Mrs. Bryan Athey; Miss
Toni Van Koevering and Mrs.
Stuart Hildebrand..
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. James Gil-
lan, route 2, Grand Junction;
Mary Schreur, 525 Huizenga,
Zeeland; Mrs. Luther Taylor,
1713 Washington; Herbert Van-
der Ploeg, 387 Lincoln Ave.;
Barton Van Tubbergen, 6371
144th Ave.
Discharged Friday were Ed-
ward Grant, 66 East 21st St.;
Mrs. Daniel Krueger and baby,
324^ West 17th St.; Dawn
Brinks, 239 Waverly; Oma
Champion, 36 West 12th St.;
Ralph Holtrust, 538 West Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Howard Osse-
waard? and baby, 691 Ander-
son; Mrs. Joe Reed and
baby, 670 Larkwood Dr.; Mrs.
Don Blackburn and baby, 82
East 35th St.; Mrs. Noe Mar-
tinez and baby, route 1, Ham-
ilton; Herman Wetter, 1452
West Lakewood Blvd.; Elde-
Moored, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Moored, 143rd Ave.,
Burnips.
Tw o flowered candelabras
decorated Mulder Memorial
Chapel of Western Theological
Seminary for the ceremony at
which the Rev. Jacob Prins offi-
ciated. Jon Dykema was the
soloist, accompanied by Mrs.
John P. De Witt, organist.
jter of organza petals and car- Peter Hampshire as ushers.; Island is to be made by the
ried crescent bouquets of white Best man for Mr. Moored was j new Mr. and Mrs. Moored, whoCamillas. Ron Zagers, with Morris Peter- ; will then reside at 617 Myrtle
Attending Jane Ann as maid son, Bradly Klow and Wayne Ave.
of honor was Miss Lynn Krae- Cotts as ushers. Mrs. Moored is a graduate of
mer while Joan was assisted Following the ceremony a re- Hope College and is employed
by Miss Kathleen M i e r s m a. ception was held in the Old as an elementary school teach-
Both wore a-line dresses of Kent Room of the Pantlind Ho- er. Mr. Moored was also grad-
mint green linen with matching tel, Grand Rapids.
bow headpieces and car ried The new Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bouquets of sweetheart roses brecht will travel to the east
uated from Hope College and
is attending graduate school at
Michigan State University.
daughter of Earnest Brooks of
Holland.
Bouquets of pink peonies were
used as altar flowers along
with the brass candelabra as
decorations in the church. The
Rev. William C. Warner per-
formed the ceremony and John
Winters, church organist, play-
ed forthe rites.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore an A •
Mrs. Bruce Theodore Chosney
(Warolin Studio photo)
Michele Madeleine Evans ex- line gown of white silk cutwork
organza with short sleeves trim-
med in cutwork lace with a
scoop neckline. A short pouff
veil was held by a white silk
bow. Her long train was trim-
med in white silk cutwork or-
Arthur C. Prigge, 184 West|mira Mata, 52 East 18th St.;
12th St.; Gerrit Bax, 365 Mar- Bradley Hagger, route 3, Fenn-
quette; Mrs. Donald McDonald
and baby, 148 North Division;
Mrs. Jerry Assink and baby,
138 Elemeda; Karen Lemmen,
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. G. E.
Petroelje and baby, 958 Crest-
wood; Ora Bordner. 840 But-
ternut Dr.; Mrs. William Van-
der Velden and baby, 6544
142nd Ave.; Mrs. Donald
Pfhistner, 336 West 14th St.;
Mrs. Joe Garcia and baby,
292 West 17th St.; Mrs. John
Canfield, 934 Graafschap Rd.;
Holland
Maple Trees
Infested
Maple trees in the Holland
area have been suffering an at-
tack by the spring cankerworm,
commonly referred to as the
inchworm. The cankerworm at-
tacks in cycles which consist
of attacks which last from two
to three years followed by
about a ten year period free
from the worm.
According to Jacob De Graff,
park superintendent, the can-
kerworm is common throughout
the eastern United States and
Canada. There is one annual
generation and the winter is
passed in the pupal stage. The
adults appear as soon as the
frost leaves the ground and the
wingless females ascend the
trees and deposit their eggs
under bark flakes and in pro-
tected places. The eggs hatch
just as the foliage appears. The
young develop rapidly, reaching
maturity early in June, when
they enter the ground and
change to pupea. They spend
about nine months in the pupal
stage.
The presence of cankerworms
becomes apparent about the
time trees come into full leaf
in the spring. The larvae at
first skeletonize the leaves and
later may completely strip the
tree of foilage. Trees infested
with the cankerworm may have
• a fire-scorched appearance.
Injured in a two-car collision The mature caterpillars are
on M-21 near Waverly Rd. at
11:11 a.m. Saturday were five
persons, two of them children.
below the spriacles and a yel-
lowish-green line down the mid-
dle of the back. The larvae
have the characteristic looping
gait of all measuring worms
and- disturbed let themselves
down to a silken thread. They
are light and may drift a con-
siderable distance in the wind
which accounts for much of the
spread of infestation.
A treatment of a large area
101-Year-Old
Grand Haven
Woman Dies
Funeral Today
For Mrs. Leestma,
Accident Victim
TOLEDO — Funeral servic-
es were held Monday in Ross-
GRAND HAVEN — Mrs. ford Funeral Home near Toledo,
Frank C. (Mary) Snyder, 101, Ohio, for Mrs. Katherine Leest-
died early Monday in Sylvan ma, 62, the former Katherine
Dell Nursing Home in Grand Kragt, daughter of the late Mr.
is done with a spray of ^ala- HaVen where she had been a and Mrs. Gerrit Kragt of Hol-
ville.
Five Persons
Injured in Crash
thion and DDT but the Park
Department doesn't recommend
the spray because it might
harm nesting birds. A home re-
cipe of powdered resin and cas-
ter oil is recommended.
It is mixed until of a sticky
consistancy and painted in the
band about three inches wide
and three feet from the ground
around the trunk of the tree.
Taken to Holland Hospital
were the children of driver
Terry Van Kampen, )05 East LaVerne Boeve> 30, of 648 But-
slender and measure about an
inch in length with a wide var-
iation in color. The predominat-
ing form is dark with a mottled
head, a distinct yellow stripe
Ben Jansens Visit Son
In Cherry Point, N.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jansen and
daughter, Alene, of 20 West 21st
St. returned Saturday evening
from a week visit with their son
and his wife, Capt. and Mrs.
R. J. Jansen of Cherry Point,
N.C.
According to his parents
Capt. Jansen has been de-
clared fit for duty as a pilot in
the U.S. Marine Corps follow-
ing hospitalization for wounds
received in Vietnam last April.
It was first believed that Capt.
Jansen would be medically re-
tired from active duties because
of his disability. Although his
disabilities ere permanent, he
is capable of flying non-ejection
seat aircraft, and is restricted
to flying helicopters and trans-
port planes, the Jansens said.
He is currently flying the
Marine KC-130 S four engine
turbo-prop aerial refueler trans- v«.v, ......
port plane from Cherry Point, echoes of people singing into it. 1 ation.
resident since 1964. She died af-
ter a lingering illness.
She was bom in Maryland
July 17, 1865. Her husband, a re-
tired Chicago police officer,
died in 1935. She lived in Grand
Haven area for 30 years and
moved to Florida, returning
here in 1964. She was a mem-
ber of St. Patrick’s Catholic
Church.
Surviving are a son, Frank of
Otsego; 14 grandchildren and
13 great grandchildren.
Rain Breaks
Week Long
Heat Spell
land, Mich.
Mrs. Leestma was injured in
an auto accident in Toledo Fri-
day at about 10 p.m. while on
her way home from work, and
died shortly after in a Toledo
hospital. She moved to Toledo
about 25 years ago.
Surviving besides the husband,
Dick, and five children, all liv-
ing in the Toledo area, are three
sisters, Mrs. Eric Youngquist
and Mrs. Herman Bergman of
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Clovis Covey
of Grand Junction 111.; two
brothers, Harold Kragt of Hol-
land and Glenn Kragt of Cutler-
ville; two sisters-in-law, Mrs.
Henry Kleis of Zeeland and Mrs.
Paul Kragt of Holland; one
brother-in-law, John Vanden
Berge of Holland, and several
nephews and nieces.
Strikes Utility Pole;
Receives Minor Injuries
ZEELAND — Zeeland police
reported that Bruce De Graaf,
16, of 16 East Lincoln Ave.,
Zeeland, was ticketed for im-
proper lane usage when the car
he was driving went off the
pavement and struck a utility
pole at Lincoln St. and Sanford
St. at 11 p.m. Saturday.
Police said he received minor
Iceland's Singing Cave, a la- injuries and went to Zeeland
va cave, derived its name from hospital by himself for examin.
Driver Breaks Wrist
In One-Car Accident
COOPERSVILLE - Rita Lu-
cille Millen of Coopersville re-
ceived a fractured left wrist
and other injuries at 4:35 p.m.
Saturday when the car she was
driving ran off 1-96 east of 68th
Ave. as she was about to pass
another vehicle just as the ve-
hicle turned out to pass anoth-
er.
She was thrown from the car
as it entered the median after
which it rolled over three or
four times coming to rest 125
feet from the driver. The driv-
er was taken to Muskegon Coun-
ty Hospital by ambulance. State
police investigated.
The spell of hot, humid wea-
ther snapped Friday night in
Holland.
Thundershowers at 11 p.m.
with intermittent rain through-
out the night measuring .60 inch
spelled an end to a week of
temperatures in the high 80’s.
At no time did the official tem-
perature reach 90, but high hu-
muidity caused more discom-
fort than the heat. It was 63
degrees at 11 a.m. today.
Predictions called for contin-
ued rain and thundershowers
today ending tonight and sunny
and cooler Sunday. Friday’s
maximum was 83 degrees.
Ottawa county and the rest
of Western Michigan south to
the border were under a severe
weather watch for several hours
Friday.- One tornado was spot
ted near Union City, causing a
momentary scare in northern
Hillsdale and southern Jackson
counties.
ganza. She carried a bouquet
of white gardenias.
The bride’s attendants includ-
ed Miss Sandra Smith, Decatur,
Ga., maid of honor; Miss Mary
Evans, Evanston, HI., Miss
Sheila D. Clancy, Decatur, Ga.
and Mrs. Charles Jeffrey Pol-
lack, Rockaway, N.J.
They all wore short . sleeved
cage - type organza gowns trim-
med with pink daisies and pink
ribbon bows. They carried bou-
quets of pink daisies.
Joseph Chosney of Colonia,
N.J., brother of the groom, ser-
ved him as best man; brothers
of the bride, Robert O. Evans
Jr., Lexington, Ky., and Pfc.
Douglas B. Evans, Ft. Knox,
Ky.; John F. Lackey of Rich-
mond, Ky., and Robert D. Chet-
kin, Greenville, N.C., were ush-
ers.
The reception was held at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club. The
new Mr. and Mrs. Chosney left
immediately afterward for i
Caribbean honeymoon. On their
return they will live at 1505
Rugby Ave., Charlottesville, Va.
The new Mrs. Chosney was
graduated from University High
School, Lexington, Ky., attend-
ed Hollins College in Hollins,
Va., and Latin American Insti-
tute, New York City.
Mr. Chosney is a fourth-year
medical student at the Univer-
sity of Virginia. He attended
Washington and Lee University
at Lexington, Va., and Univer-
sity of Virginia Medical School.
Ninth St.; Mrs. Fred Olsen,
ternut Dr., his son Kenneth, 5,
Saturday were Mrs. : a daughter, Karen, 9. His wife,
Laverne Boeve, 648 Butternut Patricia, 28, was admitted and
Dr. ; Mrs. Joseph Leys. 775 treated for facial lacerations
West 26th St.; Zeferino Medel- and injuries of the left shoulder
lin, 482 West 21st St.; Thom- and knee,
as Engelsman, 241 West 32nd The driver of the other aut0i
St.; David Vander Hulst, Adrian Speet of route 1 Sauga-
Scotts Dr.; ^ekauPy,e’ ^  . tuck and his passenger Josie
1, Zeeland; Mrs. Henry Woud- ^  ?2 wer; released after
Btra, 382 West 21st St.
Discharged Saturday were
Mary Bailey, 16539 Port Shel-
don. West Olive; Kenneth Wise,
630 West 20th St.; Mrs. Thom-
as Zoerner, route 1, West
Olive; Lloyd Dozeman. 166
East 33rd St.; Nellie Koning,
353 North State St., Zeeland;
Wendy Long, route 2, Hamil-
ton; Mrs. John M a a t, 76
treatment.
Holland police ticketed Speet
for failure to yield the right of
way.
BJ. Berghorst fo Attend
Meet in Massachusetts
B. J. Berghorst. director of
theatre at West Ottawa High
School, has been accepted as a
member of a seminar in theatre
at the Berkshire Music Center
located at Tanglewood in
Lenox, Mass. Tanglewood is the
summer home of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, where
each summer it hosts the
famous Berkshire Music Festi-
val.
The seminar in theatre is
being conducted under the aus-
pices of Boston University’s
Graduate School and will be
under the direction of Harold
Clurman, founder of the Group
Theatre in New York.
Workshops in acting, dance,
movement, and playwrighting
will be headed by some of New
York’s finest playwrights, dir-
ectors, and actors. Erich Leins-
dorf is conductor of the Boston
Symphony. The four-week ses-
Call me today.
*
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
Your State Farm Your State Farm
family iniuranca family InauraiK*man man
PHONES
396-8294 and 394-8133
24 East 9th S».
Authorized Representative*
Dr. De Valois Speaks
To Hope Church Guild
Dr, Bernadine De Valois
H ....... |__ spoke to the Guild for Christian
Country Club Rd.; G e r r i t ! Service of Hope Church last
Meeusen, 3100 100th Ave., Zee- ; Wednesday on the subject “The
land; Grace Moore, 12894 Bell- Abuse of a Gift.” The topic
wood Dr.; Barton Van Tubber- : dealt with the use of narcotics
gen. 6371 144th Ave. and other habit forming drugs.
Admitted Sunday were Max Dr. De Valois was assisted in
Calvert, 330 Howard Ave.; her presentation by Detective
Mrs. Ronald E Bos. 1215 Mpr- Gene Geib
leno Dr ; Garrett Vander A filmstrip “Hooked” was
Borgh, 72 Blrchwood; Zoe also used.
Murray, 371 College Ave ; Dr De Valois is the Guild’*!
David ami Donald McCauslin, representative on the Christian
ihi West Ninth St ; Mrs. Mar- Action Committee which ia
ion Working. 271 Hast I4lh St. composed of represent ativea of
Discharged Sunday were alt the Reformed Church Guilds |
Mi*. James Gdlan. route 2. of the city and U making a
Grand Junction, Mr* Gordon study of the use of dangetou*
Uoowa, m East Eighth St,, drug*. |
OolklfA
It'g been a long time since
this column appeared and it’s
time to get caught up on some
newcomers who have arrived in
our midst.
In May, the city hostess wel-
comed eighr new families to
this area.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Cur-
rier of Atlanta, Ga., are living
in a duplex at 49 West 32nd St.
Mr. Currier is with General
Electric. There are no children.
Mr. and Mrs. DeWayne Annis
and four children of Muskegon
are living at 23 West 31st St.
Mr. Annis is manager at Wool-
worth’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Gibbs
of Lansing are living at 355
Howard Ave. Mr. Gibbs is with
the U.S. Army Reserves. There
are no children.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lam-
bert and two daughters of Jones-
boro, Ark., are living at 2256
First Ave. Mr. Lambert is em-
ployed by Holland-Suco.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Davis
and young daughter of Kokomo,
Ind., are living in an apartment
at 2404 West 24th St. Mr. Davis
is assistant manager at Wool-
worth’s.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph De Cook
of Grand Rapids have pur-
chased a home at 1021 Central
Ave. The De Cooks have three
sons. Dr. De Cook is a specialist
in obstetrics.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Per-
cell of Muskegon have pur-
chased a home at 399 Maerose.
Mr. Percell is agent for the C
and 0 railroad. They have a
grown daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Linde-
man and two children of Benton
Harbor are living in a duplex at
129 West 24th St. Mr. Lindeman
is purchasing agent for Holland
Electric Supply.
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DIVING DOG - Mrs. Harry Alderink, 325
West 31st St., watches as the family dog Sukeu,
an eight-months-old German shepherd, plunges
into the Alderink’s swimming pool from the
diving board. Sukeu made her^Irst dive only
a few days ago. and since then has become
a real diving fan. According to Mrs. Alderink,
the dog spends hours each day swimming in
the pool. The family checked with a local
veterinarian who said it is very unusual for a
dog to dive in this manner.
(Sentinel photo)
During April, the following ar-
rived in Holland:
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De
Boer and six children of Fre-
mont purchased a home at 53
West 30th St. Mr. De Boer is
with Michigan Bell Telephone.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Erma-
linger and three children of De-
troit are living at 91 East 15th
St. Mr. Ermatinger is with
Parke Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Huf.
ford and three children of Grand
Rapids have purchased a home
at 399 Maple Ave. Mr. Hufford
with the AAA.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip V. Por-
ter and two daughters of Fort
Wayne, Ind., are living at 470
Hazel Ave. Mr. Porter is with
General Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Craig Lyon
of Fairhaven, N.J., are living
in an apartment at 514 Graaf-
schap Rd. Mr. Lyon is with Hol-
land-Suco. There are no chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard J. Swan-
son and two children of Muske-
Ippic
*** I .
FIRST GRAND VALLEY STATE COLLEGE GRADUATES MARCH IN SUNDAY COMM€NCEMENT PROCESSIONAL
gon are living at 107 Aniline
Ave. Mr. Swanson is with the
U.S. Coast Guard.
Mrs. Marion Rawlings and
five sons of Marlton, N.J., is
’'”inq in a new home at 2210
Marlacoba Dr. Mrs. Rawlings
is a widow.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tower
and young daughter of Owosso
are living in an apartment at
254 West Ninth St. Mr. Tower
is with Coral Gables in Sauga-
tuck and Grand Haven.
March arrivals follow:
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pierson
and daughter of Knoxville,
Tenn.. are living at 709 Ander-
son. Mr. Pierson is with Swift
and Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G. Kim-
ball of Grand Rapids have pur-
chased a home at 2393 Idlewood
Dr. Mr. Kimball is southern di-
vision manager for Michigan
Bell. Their children are grown.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hutchins
and three children of Adrian are
living at 114 North Division. Mr.
Hutchins is manager at Shop-
pers Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mass
and four children of New Hol-
land, S.D., have purchased a
home at 406 East 24th St. Mr.
Mass employed by Buss Ma-
chine.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Conrad
and daughter of Canajoharie,
N.Y., are living at 196 East
24th St. Mr. Conrad is main-
tenance manager at Beech-Nut.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Mul-
der and three children of Grand
Rapids are living at 288 West
16th St. Mr. Mulder is assistant
manager for Domestic Finance.
Meteoroids are celestial bod-
ies, possibly associated with
comeis, that move through
space with velocities up to 40
miles per second.
Services Held
For Mrs. Snyder
Funeral services were held
Sunday at 2:15 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel for Mrs.
Amy D. Snyder who died Fri-
day at Birchwood Manor Nurs-
ing Home where she had been a
patient for the past 34 years.
Mrs. Snyder formerly lived
near South Haven. She was the
widow of S. W. Snyder.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. L. W. Lamb of Holland;
three grandchildren, Lawrence
William Lamb, James O. Lamb
and John C. Lamb, all of Hoi*
land.
Newcomers Club Plans
June Luncheon Meeting
The Newcomers Club held a
square dance Saturday at the
Holland Fish and Game Club
grounds. Jim Boeve was the
caller.
In charge of arrangements
were Mr. and Mrs. David Mur-
ray, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hut-
chins, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Swift and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Dunwiddie.
The June luncheon will be
held Wedneseday at Holiday Inn
at 1 p.m.
The '‘Good Old Summertime” Directory
PLACES TO GO, THINGS TO DO, FOR AN EXCITING FUN FILLED VACATION!
Beauty Shops
The Margret Salons
Distinctive Hair Styling
ARCADE BEAUTY
LOUNGE
788 Columbia Ava. 396-3265
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
46 I. 8th Straat 396-6614
MARGRETS
222 Narth Rivar Ava. 3924372
KATHERINE’S
Salon of Beauty
Complete Beauty Service
Wig* & Wig Styling
535 W. 17th Ph. 3964626
Katharine McClaikey, owner
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Cara
44 W. 10th (Straat Floor)
Ph. 392-2828
Specialist* in Wigs, Hairpiece*
Laundromats
FOR A CLEAN WASH
Walt’s Econo-Wash
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Open Daily 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th l COLUMBIA
BERNIK
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 A M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
TWO LOCATIONS
781 LINCOLN
22 SOUTH RIVER
Air Conditioned
NORGE COIN -OP
laundry i Cleaning Village
Drop off laundry and
Dry Cleaning Service
32nd and Washington
6 a m. • 10 p.m. -Closed Sun.
Cleaners
Dept. Stores
You Can Count on Us...
^ualiu Costs No More at Soar
Welcomes You
To Holland
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
SHOP AT SEARS
AND SAVE dears
166 River Ave.,
Holland, Mich.
Free Parking
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
Hours: Mon. & Fri. 9 a.m. • 9 p.m.;
Tues,, Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
PENNEH
Alway* Firtt Quality
8th ST. AND RIVER AVE.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon. & Fri. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
42 East 8th Street
Phone 396-3571
Ladies' Apparel
RUBY'S
WEAR OUR
BEACH PARTY
WHITE STAG
JOYCE SPORTSWEAR
LESLIE FAYE DRESSES
HOBE JEWELRY
PURSES BY RAMBLER
JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
DALTON KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912
Hour*; 9 to 5;30-Mon. 8 Fri. 'til 9
VOGEIZANG
FUtNITUtl — APP1IANCES
( rt m.i+t,) HOUSEWARES — KUWUNG
' 15 EAST Mi iTtirr
OPEN DAILY 9 a m. to 5:30
MON. & FRI. Til 9 P.M.
25 E 8th ST.
Maxine's Maternities
EXCLUSIVE MAIERNITY
FASHIONS
Infant*' and Children'*
Wear to Sire 6X
444 Waihington Sq
PHONE 396-47 IS
Travel Agency
For work or play. .
travel
IVV-W 4
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
‘ f ftCiut ye Shop lot the
littl# Mi**''
UdteV MiUmery 6 A<
I | 8th Helloed Ph 8*3 4«)4
. Anyway . , . Anywhere
Seven oHkei in
Weitern Michigan
General OMi<a
177 CENTRAL AVI.
Ph 39* 4404 Holland
Food, Beverage
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
(Q)
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Be*t
And That For le*s
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
Bakeries
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
“Baker’s Of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2677
MONTELLO MEATS
' \
- FEATURING
A WIDE WONDERFUL CHOICE
OF MEAT
THE STORE THAT GIVES YOU
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY.
COMPLETE PROCESSING
FOR YOUR FREEZER
OPEN 8 to 6 DAILY
CLOSED MONDAY
578 SO. SHORE DR.
392-2233
STATE BANK OF HOLLAND
Four Convenient
Location* To Servo You
36 E. 8th - 177 N. River
46 E. 9th - 709 Maple Ava.
First
National
Bank
OF
Holland
Serving
The
Holland
Area
Music Studio
Entertainment
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland, Michigan
1450 A M 96.1 mc
83 Haurt FM Mum Wookly
Mutual Nawt Ivary Hour and Half
hour. I4S0 en your Radio dial
40,000-Watti
FMiRP
G&O
MUSIC STUDIO
PRIVATE INSTRUCTIONS
RENTALS AVAILABLE
PH. 392-4072
534 S. Short Dr. Holland
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
9 Tre*h Roailad Ptanwii
• Nome Made Candie*
t Souvenir* - Novolhe*
it i sth s> pk mu
TV Sales & Service Service Stations
Brower & Arens
TELEVISION - APPLIANCE
SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE. ’
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Plata
LEN'S TV SALES
AND SERVICE
OPEN 9 A M. -9 P.M.
FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ON B 1 W and COLOR
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE
320 W. 16th ' 396-5784
TV Rentals
ALLENS RADIO & TV
WEEK or MONTH
8 8 W Portable or Color
ZENITH - ADMIRAL
Same Day Srvice On Ail Make*
250 River 392-4289
Hardware
KEPPEL’S HDWE
RETAIL
RESIDENTIAL HARDWARE
AND SUPPLIES
FIREPLACE SCREENS
ACCESSORIES
65 E. Sth 392-2838
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
13th 8 Maple Ph. 392-9564
1
Appliances
G.E. Electrical Appliance!
Bottled Ga* Service
Service On All Appliance*
All Type* of Electric Wiring
Ettenburg Electric Co.
50 We*t 8th St. Ph 396-8774
Car Wash
SUBURBAN
Auto-Truck Waih
« MINUTI CM WAIN
ZEPHYR
SERVICE STATIONS
Two Stations to
Serve You Better.
Fred E. Wite
214 E. Sth St. -
Johnny Klinoitokor
77 S. River Ave.
LAKEWOOD MOBIL
SERVICE
WHITE GAS 8 KEROSENE
Minor Repair*
Lakewood Blvd. 1 mi. W. of
Rivor Avt. Ph. 3924201
EAST END
SERVICE
589 E 8th [SHEUj
COMPLETE V ai'
SERVICE- PICKUP y^lfo
Phono 3964680
Motor Bikes
HOLLAND MOTOR BIKES
• SALES 1 SERVICE
Autheriiad KAWASAKI
. DEALER
261 E. Sth Holland
GOODYEAR
SERVICE STORES
River 8 6th 392-2351
Sales — Adjustments
Rood Service
Printing
OLD NEWS PRINTERY™1
LETTER PRESS and OFFSET
Busmesa Forma — Letterheads
—Envelopes — Statements
—Invoices — Cards — Ttcketa
—Programs —Booklets
Fine Printing — Fast Servlet
Cyrus Vender Luyater and
Herman Bos. Partners
Maaazines "
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO
THI READER'S WORLD
CORNIR 1 1 VII AND 8th ST.
MAOAZINII - NIWSPAPIIt
ORIIIINO CAROS
OVII 400 PAPIIIACK
TIILIS ON DISMAY
©PIN ft. 9 DAILY INC SUN
Car Rentals
Horne's Rental Service
T CEMT
HERE nHCiilW THERE
7 E. 7th St. Ph. 3924583
24 Hour Service
Auto Service
r i
i
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL"
AMERICA'S MOST
D1STIN6UISHED
, MOTORCAR
Salt* 8 Servlet
"WHERE TO BUY THEM*
MAYCROFT I VERSENDAAL INC
124 E 8th ....... 396-4674 ..
• - — ' *
MERCURY SALES AND SERVICE '
• COUGAR
• MARQUIS
• BROUGHAM . .
: r -MeutiVf
• MONTEREt
• CYCLONE
. CALIENTE . CAPRI . COMET 202
“WHERE TO BUY THEM?
MAYCR0FT& VERSENDAAL INC
124 E 8th. 3% -4674
VANDENBERG BUICK
BUICK - OPEL SALES - SERVICE
SERVICE AND PARTS DEPT.
OPEN Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 to 5 p.m.
Mon. and Thurs.to 9:30 p.m.
1191 S. Washington 396-5241
Rob't De Nooyer
Chevrolet
Authorized
Service on All Makes
Genuine Chevrolet Parts
TUNE UP
ALIGNMENT
TRANSMISSION
REPAIR
John Macqueen
Service Manager
East 8th St. at the Bypass
Holland Ph. 396-2333
..... V
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Allegan Has
Hew Mental
Health Unit
ALLEGAN - New mental
health services are now avail,
able to the people of Allegan
county through a clinic operat-
d by the Kalamazoo Child
Guidance Clinic and the WiL
liam Upjohn Delano Memorial
Clinic. This psychiatric exten-
lion unit opend June 8.
Allegan is one of five counties
served by the Kalamazoo or*
ganization. Other counties are
garry, Kalamazoo, St. Joseph
and Van Buren. A clinic building
was erected on Stadium Dr. in
Kalamazoo in 1960 from funds
contributed by persons and or-
ganizations in the five counties.
The staff consists of one psy-
chiatrist, three psychologists,
six psychiatric social workers,
one speech therapist, five uni-
versity trainees, eight secretar-
ies. a manager, a volunteer au-
ditor and bookkeeper.
At present, the extension clin-
ic operates each Thursday in
the county building from 8:30
a m. to 4:30 p.m. Dr: George
Sidney, psychologist, and Earl
Ex. social worker, staff the
adult unit and Mrs. Jo-Ann
Sinclair and Julia Boyce staff
the children’s unit. Mrs. James
Farnsworth is secretary.
It is anticipated that services
will be increased as local, state
and federal funds become avail-
able.
Allegan trustees presently on
the board are Mrs. Walter
Wightman of Fennville, Mrs.
Clara Durgee of Wayland, Mrs.
Richard Wood of Otsego and
Mrs. F. C. Burchfield of Plain-
well. Area members on the
county extension unit commit-
tee are the Rev. Henry Clay
Alexander, chairman, Mrs.
Wightman, Dorothy Paton, Mrs.
G. K. Van Kampen 4 Arraigned
Dies ir Hospital A||egan
GRAND RAPIDS - Gerrit K.
Van Kampen, 53, of 732 Ottawa
Beach Road, died Saturday at
ALLEGAN - Four young men
were arraigned betore Judge
Tourist Attractions
Windmill lilmd - 200-yMf-old windmill D«Zw*«n, in Dutch girdtn »#t-
ting, Pott Moult, tntrtnc# at Lincoln Ava., 7th St., waekdayi 9 a m. to 6:30
p.m., Sundayi, 11:30 a m. to 6.30 p.m. Indudai littla Naiharlandi, miniatura
Dutch villaga.
Public Baachai and Picnicking - Holland Stata Park -and Tunnal Park o aaiuroav i ..... .. ............ »-
Laka Michigan, northwait of Holland. ’ . . . r j p. Chester A, Ray in Allegan Cir*
Picnicking and Playground. - Smallanburg Park, aait 14th St., Whita Sirch Blodgett Hospital in Grand Ra- cuit C()Urt Monday
----- - ------ • *• A‘" pids following a short illnedi. I Tom ^ ck, 18, and David Al-
He was a life-long resident of leu. 19, both of Grand Rapids,
the pleaded guilty to charges of lar-
Re ceny from a building. Ronds of
$500 each were continued and
sentencing deferred until June
22.
John Deneny, 18, South Haven,
entered a guilty plea to a charge
of breaking and entering. Sen-
tence was deferred to July 17
and $500 bond continued
Larry Keith Dickhard, age
and address unknown, was not
questioned in court because of
an affliction described as acute
deafness. A plea of not guilty
was entered to a breaking and
DEN HERDERS HONORED-The opening for-
mal dinner dance at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club Saturday night honored Past Commodore
Robert Den Herder, (second from right) and
Mrs. Den Herder (third from right). Greeting
guests were (left to right) Mrs. James White,
Commodore White, Mrs. Den Herder. Commo-
dore Den Herder and Mrs. Robert Sligh, wife
of the vice commodore of MBYC.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Florence Maeder, Mrs. Henry
Brady, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Leh-
man and Mrs. Dorothy Bird.
Lester L. Smith Dies
At His Home in Tucson
TUCSON, Ariz. - Lester L.
Smith, former Holland resident,
died Sunday at his home, 1527
East Mabel St., Tucson. He was
the son of Arend Smith a na-
tive of Holland.
He is survived by his wife,
Eleanor: one sister, Mrs. Thel-
ma Smith Edgar of Tucson.
Driver Awarded
$1,000 Judgment
GRAND HAVEN - Anthony
E. Watters, of Spring Lake, was
awarded a judgment of $1,000
by a Jury in Ottawa Circuit
Herbert King of Grand Haven
collided when the king car was
leaving a parking lot near Bea-
con Plaza. King was the defen-
dant in the suit.
Marriage Licenses
Marriage Licenses
-- --- Gary Miller. 21, and Sara
Court Friday following a trial Meeusen 19 Grand Have„. Ca|.
before Judge Chester A. Ray. Hayerdmk, Judith
He sought $5,250 damages for
injuries he claimed he suffered
in a traffic accident on Jackson
Ave. near US-31 in Grand Ha-
ven Nov. 23, 1966.
Roelofs, 18, Holland; Elmer De
Maat, 45. Holland, and Esther
Vander Meide. 44. Zeeland: Lar-
ry Grant Rigterink, 22, Holland,
and Victoria Jean Boss, 21, Zee-
rtcfBilion area, Barry Si., wait of 152nd va.
Plcknicking and Boating - Kolltn Park on Laka Macatawa, foot of Wait
10th St.
Golf Counai - American Lagjon Mamorial Park Club, Paw Paw Dr and
112th Av#.; Hamilton Laka Club at Saugatuck; Wait Shore at Douglai; Creit-
view, 96th Av#,, Port Sheldon; Wait Ottawa Club, 136lh Av#., US-31 at Port
Sheldon Dr.
Fiihing - Good fiihing In Lake Macatawa and off pitr» in Laka Michigan;
on Kalamazoo River and many inland lakat.
Band Concert - Tuaiday* at 8 p m. outdoor! in band ihall at Kollen Park
I by American Legion Band.
Yacht Clubi - Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, touth there Laka Macatawa; Bay
Haven Yacht Club, north Laka Macatawa; Singapore and Saugatuck Yacht Clubi
on Laka Kalamazoo. (
Netharlandt Muiaum — Muteum of choice Dutch treaturet with interfiling
hittorical data on founding of Holland, Mich., corner of 12th and Central,
Monday through Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Baker Muiaum for Furniture Raiearch - II gelleriei containing taveral
hundred piacat of furniture, carvingi, bookt, old tooli and datignt, Eatt
Sixth St., off Columbia, Monday through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Sunday, 1 to 4:30 p.m.
Wooden Shoe Carver — Woodtn Sho# Factory, US-31 bypau at 16th St.,
iho«i completed from logi to finiihed product. Alio DutchORama import!,
food.
Churchai— Holland areae churchei (55) extend welcome to lummar viiiton.
Drive In- Veipen — 7 p.m. Sunday on old US-31 north of Saugatuck.
Theater — Two motion picture theatert in downtown Holland, drivt-in on
old US-31, lix miles south of Holland.'
Summer Stock — Red Barn Theatre of Saugatuck on old US 31, itvan milai
louth of Holland, playing Monday through Saturday, 8:30 p.m., matinee on
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. New York profeitional cast.
Dance— Noah'i Ark, Water St., Saugatuck, Friday! and Saturday*.
Scenic Boat Tripi-liland Queen, paddle wheel boat, Saugatuck.
Dune Schooner! — Goihorn Lake off US-31, north of Saugatuck.
Pony Ride* — Alio lurrey ride* at Taulinki, 1468 Wait 32nd St.
Wooden Shoeland — Children'* recreation center on US-31 by-pai* at 16thSt. ’
Dutch Village - A bit of Old Holland on US-31 at Jama* St. Dutch food
and import*, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Art Gallery — Tadlow gallery of Fine Art* at 2200 South Dr. Michigan
artiiti showing 10 a m. to noon; 1 to 5, 7 to 9 p m.
Antique Cart! — Poll Muiaum, US-31 north of Holland.
Stables - Wooden Shoe Stable*, Beeline Rd.
Riding — Glentora Stable*, 145th Ave., louth of Holland.
Softball - Monday through Thunday at Van Tongeran Field, Third and Pine;
Monday through Thunday, 22nd and Pina, 22nd and Mapla, 23rd and Maple;
35th and College.
Junior Baieball - Monday through Friday, 22nd and Pine; 22nd and Maple;
19th and Collage; Riverview Park, and 32nd and Michigan.
Touriit Information - Stop at Holland Chamber of Commerct, Hotel Warm
Friend, Eighth and Central. Also information nation at 24th St. and US-31
Holland and member of
Central Avenue Christian
formed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Hele-
na: a daughter, Mrs. Charles
(Linda) Bush whose husband is
serving with the Armed Forces
at Munich, Germany; a brother,
Albert Van Kampen of Holland;
stepbrothers and stepsisters,
John, Martin, Andrew, Kelly,
and Jay Van Wieren, Mrs. Ar-
thur Vanden Brink and Mrs.
Albert Buursma, all of Holland,
Mrs. Fred Van Wieren of Chi-
....... - . . — -- ------ -- — - ftaa dl civu O 8 Miv nui mj
cago,. Mrs. James Me Dougall | entering charge, and an attor-
ney appointed to represent Dick-
hard.
Also entering a not guilty p!ea
to unlawfully driving away an
automobile was Lee Poynter
Jr., 17, Fennville. Bond of $500
was continued and sentence de-
ferred.
of Albuquerque, N.M.
Observe 50th
Anniversary
Riverview Chapter 203
Mr. and Mrs. Peter K. Cook,
29 West 22nd St., will observe
their 50th wedding anniversary
Thursday.
Mr. Cook and the tomer Initiates Four Members
Anna Breen were married in
1917 in Allendale, with the late Riverview Chapter 203, O.E.S.,
Rev. Edward J. Tuk officiating, of Douglas initiated four mem-
The couple has three children, bers Saturday evening.
Mrs. Herbert (Geneva) Van Der Members of Star of Bethle-
Ploeg of Holland, Dr. Paul L. hem Chapter 40, O.E.S., of Hoi-
Cook of Albion and Kenneth land invited to take stations for
Cook of Kalamazoo, 13 grand- the initiatory work were Mrs.
children and four great-grand- Dorothy Bendixen, Esther; Mrs.children. Edith Krumm, Martha; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook have lived Dorothy Weigel, associate Ma-
in Holland since they were mar- Iron; Chester Weigel, associats
ried. Mr. Cook was employed Patron. #
by DeVries and Dornho^FunkL Others attending from Holland
ture Store prior to^rfs retire^ were Mrs. Eulalah Padgett,
ment. Mr. and Jffs. Cook are Mrs. Bonnie Tregloan. Fred
members of Prospect Park Bendixen and Mrs. Eleanor
Christian Reformed Church. Spjut.
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
60
AIR
68
s “SIhe
0
Good Old Summertime” Directory,
VacaHOH GUlD
WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO EAT, WHAT TO DO, WHERE TO SHOP
!
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN
FAMILY BILLIARDS
Air Conditioned —
Carpeted — Pluih
22 TABLES
Golden (8) Ball
2nd Floor Entrance at Rear
RELIABLE
River Ave. at 11th St.
VISIT H0LLANDS
WOODEN SHOE
FACTORY
ALL NEW
DUTCH COUNTRY
STORE
CHEESE -SAUSAGE -CANDY
AND BAKED GOODS
US-31 at By-Past
at 16th St.
Grissen’s Marina
Fishing & Ski Boat
RENTALS
Mercury Sales & Service
1126 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Tel. 335-8115
Charm and cuisine
you simply must experience
for yourself
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
FREE PASS
Good for one
Admiition to
Wooden Shoeland
Adult or Child
CLIP THIS COUPON
EASTER
Marine Service
# EVINRUDE MOTORS
# EVINRUDE BOATS
# WATER SKIS
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
10S1 lakoway Ph. 335-5520
m
__ -A *
1 Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner, Cocktails,
Entertainment nightly. Open 7 days a
week, year-round. Reservations suggeited.
Excellent Motel accommodations.
at Macatawa Inn, Macatawa, Mich,
West eo 17th or 32nd St. in Holland,
5 allei to Point Weil on loko Mocotowo. .
Rido tho Lako on
SKIP'S PADDLE BOATS
Turn at Coast Guard Station
out by Ottawa Boach
Ph. 335-5981
OPEN EVERY DAY
JOHNSON MOTORS
McCulloch Outboard
Starcraft Boats - Alloy Trailtn
Parti and Sorvico
Main Auto & Marine
Family Bowl
Dinntn
Ham and
Chickan
$1.45
Childrtn
75c
Downtown - Rtar Parking
ALL NEW
WARM FRIEND
CAFETERIA
DOWNTOWN HOLLAND
SERVING HOURS -
11 A.M. • 2 P.M.— 5 • I P.M.
Largo Variety
60 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-3539
CORNER UT. 71 AMD 12nd STREET
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 49423
"MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"
HEATED SWIMMING POOL
VISIT WOLF'S LAIR LOUNGE
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.
SATURDAY 7 A.M. to 11 P.M. - SUNDAY 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.
CALL 396-2355
FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
Bowling
HOLLAND
BOWL
II LANES
Open: Mon., Wed., Frl. 12 Noon
Tu#*., Thun., Sat. 9:30 a.m.
9th A Central Ph. 392-2239
Northland Lanes
"One of th# Fine*!"
392-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
Golf
Public Golf Course rnr
LIGHTED i II HOLE \
DRIVING I SMI. NO. OF 1 - ^
RANGE I HOLLAND
CLUB l CART j ON US-31 [} ^
RENTALS Peul Tull, pro — ft HE
PH. 3964)176 CLOSED SUN
ju
MIKE'S OOLFLAND
Miniature QeH 6 Driving Range
» mi le ef Mellend ee
Due Star Hiehway
OPEN Sat 4 ten 1 te 10* P" I ^ UOT ucT]
DAILY IMp* tel# l»**H
CUied Men
Known
For
All Steak
Hamburgs
HOlt*N0
MICHIGAN
Wmbmill
&?ataurant
In The
Heart Of
Downtown
HOLLAND
Air Conditioned
Serving food at Its Fittest
in a Pleasant Atmosphere
31 W. Bth St. Tel: 392-2724
DINNERS - BURGERS
and
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
REEF RESTAURANT
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
ON OTTAWA BEACH RD.
HOLLAND'S FAMOUS
CHICK’N
LICK’N
TAKE OUT
TWO LOCATIONS
720 MICHIGAN - 392-3151
' TAKE OUT
1126 OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
335-9712 TAKE OUT OR
EAT IN OUR AIR CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM.
Try Our Catering Service
large or Small Groups
MUZZY’S
Homo of tho Broil Burger
DELICIOUS BROILBURGERS
and FRIED CHICKEN
855 So. Washington l 35th
Take Out Order* — 396-4963
A & W DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 E. Bth Holland
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
/ Phone 396-5017
Cal’s
IN or OUT
Fish Foot Longs
Chicken HamburgiShrimp Frie*
Ottawa Beach Rd. at Lake St.
"AMSTERDAM"
Gift k Curio Shop
Large Selections of Gift* From
The Netherlands and Around
The World. Reasonable Prices.
Over 3.000 Gifts to Select From.
Open daily— 9:30 A.M. - 9 P M.
1504 S. Shore Dr. ED 5-3125
Apothecary
' Gift Shop I
8rt> o* Ri.cr, Holland, Mich.
Photo Supply
BEACHCOMBER
Beer, Wine, Chicken,
Shrimp, Sandwiches,
and Pizza
IN OR OUT
Serving till 2 A.M.
2155 Ottawa Baach Rd.
HERFST
Studio A Photo Supply
7 West Bth St., Holland
24 HOUR PHOTO FINISHING
• Commercial Photographers
• Camera* — Films
• Distinctive Portraits
• Kodachrome Processing
We Give S I H Green Stamps
Call 392-2264
CAMERAS
KODAK - POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM - FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
13th 4 Maple Ph. 392-9544
MORGASBORD Florists
Vacuum Cleaner
mkloxjt UiUaqsLP RESTAURANT
\LLY0U *440
CAN EAT
, ||K DAYS • 5 to 8 P.M. H CHILDREN $1.00
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occafions
Member - Florist* Telegraph
Delivery Association
211 E. 14th St. Ph. 392-2457
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt end
Commercial Vacuum Cleanan
Service on ell makes
360 E 8th M-21 392-7700
across from Russ’ Drive In
Miscellaneous
I - .M
DUTH WASHINGTON AT 34TH - HOLLAND
KEEP ^
OUR 6HILDR f\ DRIVE
Misc.
Holland-Saugatuck
Information
CHAMBER or COMMERCE
US It AT )4lh ST
10 A M l P M J962IJ4
NATURAL
GAS
• CHAN
• DEPENDABLE
• ECONOMICAL
• EAST FOR COOKING,
HEATING AND
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m Zeeland High School Graduates 149 Seniors
Ptjjjiy AamIwuh
snrelory
AM
I'lUPU
AhMbiUtin
Kmi'n RflVki*i
c
Sandra Bakkrr ^ *>} i" Hiildor
John IkirttiU K(l»In< M trnn
harry IVklus TmVv fk-kin*
m
mm
$%
David Hfiik^na
Paul itruu'rru
Jftry Hi.inkcsUn
rcprfwnlalive
ii
David lilsuwkair.ji John Blauwkamp
SSi
Dftini* Hufu-
t ur-rimiiJenl
Dean Houttdra
f A
Janice Honiistia
1
Karen Dorr
('nniiW B<-*< h
WtiHp B(>m Richard B"umn
I i ijili Bouwcm Darid Rrady
ii
Robert Btedcwe*
I
RoIh iI Brinks •
mis
Hainc Brouwer
Mil
TO
Jody De Pree
yf
Marge De Pico Joyce Tie Boo
l,ynn Brouwot
Rill IV Rot.
BH
Diane Bruwci fobert Brunink Patricia Mu liman John De Boer
M
Tonia I Vur Kwrt De V rie» James Dionise
David IV Haan David IV Jontie
m
Timothy Do/cman
m
Jerry Drirtfnga Judy DHesenaa
WSBM mm
Shamn lie Jong Mary Dcjunge
|jg m
Marlene Drii tenga Lav erne Kdmg
m
Jack FJeal«a»
m
y- >1
Carla Heyboer Brent Hoffman Kleanor Huy*er
Court Backs
Cheff in Horse
Racing Case
GRAND HAVEN -The Michi-
gan Court of Appeals Friday up-
held a jury verdict of Ottawa
Circuit Court in the case of
P. T. Cheff versus Julia Terp-
stra, both of Holland, over own-
ership and earnings of the race
horse Mike Pick.
Back in July, 1965, the jury
found Cheff to be the owner
of Mike Pick as well as owner
of one-half interest in two oth-
er horses, Julia Wick and Cecil
T., dating back over a period
of several years.
The jury ruled gross earnings Mrs. Frank (Lorraine) Schuit-
of Mike Pick to be $6(U40, less i ema, 42, of route 5, Holland,
December of that year Cheff
gave the horse to her as a gift.
Later after a great deal of at-
tention and care to the horse,
she raced Mike Pick, appearing
as owner, signing race eligibili-
ty papers and paying stake fees.
Earnings in 1962 were nominal
but became substantial in 1963
and 1964.
After the Circuit Court ver-
dict in 1965, Miss Terpstra who
appealed the case to higher
court retained possession of
Mike Pick, filing a bond to pro-
tect Cheff’s interests.
Mrs. F. Schuitema
Succumbs at 42
In Hospital
•4k.
C
Swan Kwfmburg
i
Jar k Fcrwerda
W
Rodnev Fmtv Paula Gehbwi
Jl
Hi
Jock CwiIhi;’.*
m p**
BtU; Gla«
W
1 
f^
Vi iifiarn Com man Sally Grofjwi Hamid IImHIcv
f
-afe,
m
Lama Jausven fx>rruin«* Jaua»cn
I
Rvth Johnson
w
Janice K&lfifceek
Dawn Karsten
IVrfv Kleinhek‘d
Keith KHnjrenberg
Ml
Rutcmarv k i:«
tions in the Great Lakes. | q i r
Although more of the alewives DTSSKTSSt
may be found in Lake Maca- . .
tawa this year, Bronson said the nODOrS
problem caused by dead ale- 1
wives this year does not appear HVQiSniStS
to be as great as it was last | ' ^
' '1
WM
m *
••mF
a credit for expenses of $36,000 died Friday at Holland
and a further credit for prior j Hospital following a lingering !
payment to Cheff of $4,800, The illness,
jury also found gross earnings She was a member of the j
a VVCk t0 ^  ^6’0?,, le?iS Maplewood Reformed Church
mar^anH T ther wher^ .she was a Sunday School
tmnnn eP C° l C€C1 T* 0 ,eacher for many years and a
During oral arguments in the! ". °f the
Court of Appeals, the court was! Surviving are the husband:;
informed of the death of Mike lhree daughters, Mrs. Lloyd |
Pick Feb. 2. 1967. The death. ; ,Borinie) Beeksvoort of Hast-
the court ruled, rendered most io6s. Mrs. Curtis (Cheryl) Fol-
certain issues raised by Miss kert of Holland, Christine at
Terpstra of a right of tormina- home; one son, William at
tion of agreements. home; five grandchildren; her
The case dates back to Octo- ! Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert _
her, 1956, when Miss Terpstra Grotenhuis of Holland; four sis- i
purchased and received a cer- t(>rs. Mrs. Jarvis Dozeman of
tificate of registration for a Drenthe, Mrs. Bernard Ten
mare named Julia Wick. Cheff Cate, Mrs. Robert Kraker and ‘ ------- ~ —
later paid Miss Terpstra half Miss Thelma Grotenhuis, all of FISHY PROBLEM— Henry Land deft) and A. C., Joldersma,
the purchase price and made an Holland; one brother, Chester, bdh Waukazoo residents, look at the reason they haven't en-
>%  / v'*< : ' — ' , " » '
r- ^
year.
Bronson said he worst part of
the problem is probably over by
this time. He said the dead fish
may continue washing up on
beaches for a couple more
weeks, however.
Another conservation problem
connected with the alewife is
the fact that many seagulls,
shore birds, ducks and other
scavengers die off in the fall
after feeding on dead alewives
during the summer.
Bronson said the death of
these birds is caused by type E
botulism carried by the dead
and partially decayed alewives.
What to do with the thousands
of dead alewives that wash up
on shore is up to the property
owner involved, Bronson said.
Joldersma and Land said they
used to bury the dead fish, but
the number of fish washed
ashore during the last week has
made this method of disposing
of them impractical.
Joldersma and Land, and
other lakefront property owners,
are holding their noses and
waiting for someone to come up
with an answer to their
problem.
joyed silting in their front yards for the last few days. The
(Stench of thousands of dead and decaying alewives washed up
on shore in front of their homes makes lakeside living something
less than enjoyable. Brisk winds for the last few days have
piled up the dead fish by the'thousands along the eastern end
of Pine Creek Bay on Lake Macatawa. (Sentinel photo)
Alewife Scourge Plagues Owners of Lake Property
agreement to race Julia Wick Grotenhuis of Holland.
end share equally the profits. __
if any, after deduction of ex- k i „ k i • • r*
penses. The agreement also pro- Mrs. Minnie breen
vided for breeding the mare on r i i. 01
termination of her racing car-1 jUCCUmDS Ot Ol , . n T ,  ... ...
eer, the offspring 'o be jointly . , n Jo, ,‘nrN a •stranRer ,0 West- have not been much of a prob* cular species of fistt. Bronson
owned. A colt Cecil T. was born Mr.s, Minnie Green, 81. for- llkL, -sit in the adjoi.i- ern Michigan. But Joldersma icm at the state park so far. saj(j the die-off orobahlv remo
in 1961 merly of :ni West nth St. died m« front >ard-s ,)f t,helr Wauka- an(l Hand said they cannot re- Most of the dead fish appear to . p ' 1 1 ^
In 1960, Cheff purchased a Friday at Holland Hospital. 700 honu‘s an? rflax in 1,1(1 Hiemlx-r when so many dead have been carried through the mUi aboul one ^  cent of the
standard bred pacer named Mrs Green had t .;.n « r»a. ??01 I)r€ezes blowin8 off Lake fish have been blown up on channel into Lake Macatawa. alewife population ol the GreatGrcni li.nl I .nil a pa ...
Mike Pick and this horse was Dent ,d Glenwood Nursing Home ',ai'aiawa-
taken to the Terpstra stables in Lamont for the past thret
shore in their neighborhood on Michigan conservation officer I-***.
ie eastern edge of Pine ( reek for southern Ottawa County, Although the alewife make............ 11IIVI For the past week, however. _ ..... ^  -• ..... .''•.V” , uo‘oo vmu a uium  imou n me t t es up
where James Helder trained it. years and had been taken to bolh m‘‘n ‘•ouhl think of places nay. Joideisma lives at 1714 Dallas Bronson, said the alewife about w per cent by weight of
aided on occasion by Miss Terp- Holland Hospital on Wednesday. ,h(,y W(Hjl(i rul,lt‘l ,H‘ waukazoo Dr. and Land, who ls originally a salt water fish the fish to be touiid in thein i,
summers at GDI Waukaioo Dr. through the St. Lawrence Sea commercial value At present.
into Da* Great Lakes, Bronson said, alewives are
btra. On Helder’s death in 1961, She was a member of Wesleyan Westerly winds ol the last l,'T5*_l,l (,raa<Jvl,,.t': '\P',|I,,S his ’[Tie alewife has migrated Great Lakes, they have little
an agreement was reached be MetliiMl'st Church. Her husband few dayjL have piled up
twtHMi ( beff and Miss lerpstra Melvin Green died in iwi ibou.sand.s ol dead alewives Oddly, while Lake Macalavva way
and race Mike Pick, de Surviving are three children, along the shore of the lake in ^  rweiving mure than ds Hr
amt Mrs. Willard Walker of pm. Honl of tfieir homes The ‘•hure ol the dead alewife, few to
lam; Robert Green of Hutiaiui stench of hie. ally tons of the have washed up on the beach The
»ard (Kthvl. Held #ad -aid dccasmg fi>h pet «* Holland State Paik
six grandchtl- vadea the m ight.oi t...mi
id ew
said, and has adapted caught commercially for cal
water. and dog i..„d ,„.d also to, lei-
Examination Set
For Zeeland Man
A 23-year-old Zeeland man
demanded examination on a neg-
ligent homicide charge, Thurs-
day night in Holland Municipal
court
Dwight Karl Smith, 10200 96th
Ave.. Zeeland, was ordered to
appear for examination on July
11 at 3 p m. in Municipal court.
Smith is charged with the July
K). 1966 traffic death of Wil-
liam Ford Rome, 18. of Grand
Haven.
Rome was a passenger in a
sporto ear operated by Smith
when it went out of control on a
curve on Butternut Dr . south of
The Ottawa County Dental Ad-
visory Committee which spon-
sors the sodium fluoride pro
gram honored dental hygienisti
and their assistants at a break-
fast at the Warm Friend Hotel
Wednesday morning.
Robert W. Gordon, chairman
of the committee, presented th<
hygienists with1 the traditional
wooden shoes as a momento ol
their summer in the program,
The sodium flouride treatmenl
program began in the late for-
j ties in Ottawa County. Mrs. Ar
thur Hoedema announced that
4.600 children were enrolled ir
the program this summer.
County supervisor for the pro
gram is Dr. J. A. Lubbers and
Mrs. Russel Bomers is treasur-
er. Gordon also presented wood-
en shoes to Steven Mead and
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, both re-
tired. former members of th*
Dental Advisory committee.
Members of the committee are
Gordon, Walter Bright, Dr. Lub-
bers, Dr. Richard Schaftenaar,
Mrs. Bomers, Mrs. Hoedema
Miss Jennie Kaufman, Miss
Kathryn Groenevelt.
The hygienists and their as-
sistants have been assigned tc
the following areas: Washington
School, Miss Cynthia Mae Kel-
lar and Miss Mary Burwitz;
West Ottawa and Montello Park,
Miss Elizabeth Lalley and Miss
Bonnie Keen; Maplewood, Bor-
culo and Conklin. Miss Judith
Kellar and Miss Nancy Groene-
velt; Grand Haven and Allen-
dale, Miss Nancy Nagtzaam and
Miss Terry Potter; Spring Lake
and Coopersville. Miss Gail
i Achterhof and Miss Mary Boot,
tcher; Jamestown and Zeeland,
Miss Nancy Young and Miss
Janice Israels; Hudsonvilie and
Jenison, Miss Susan Van Houten
and Miss Alnora Aukcman.
\ Cited by Deputies
Frank Huiungu, 90, Grand
Rapids, was ticketed bv Otta-
wa sheriffs deputies for failure
maintain on assured
Iht piwbkin of
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Graduates Hear Dr. Evart Ardis in Zeeland
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Many Cases
Processed
In Court
Several court cases were pro-
cessed in Holland Municipal
Court earlier this week.
Alberto Cantu, 32, of 20614
West Ninth St., paid $79.10 on
a charge of driving under the
influence of liquor. The alleged
offense occurred June 11.
Winston Sissons, 40, Corning,
Ark., served four days on a
disorderly-intoxicated charge. A
15-day sentence was suspended
provided no further violations.
Luther Neal, 37, Hartford, was
sentenced to serve 15 days on
a disorderly-intoxicated charge.
Fifteen-day jail sentences were
suspended for Charles E. Ruby,
55, Hannibal, Mo., and Earl
Luther, 37, Hartford, both
charged with disorderly-intoxi-
cated, on condition they leave
town.
Eunice Horton, 46, Detroit,
waived examination on a charge
of issuing a check with no ac-
count and was bound over to
Ottawa Circuit Court to appear
June 26. Bond of $1,000 was
provided.
Jim Reed, 22, of 256 West
Ninth St., was bound over to Ot-
tawa Circuit Court following ex-
amination on a nonsupport
charge Tuesday. The alleged of-
fense occurred April 12. Bond
was set at $500.
Kathleen Schiefer, 34, West
Olive, paid $4.10 costs on an in-
sufficient funds check charge.
A 10-day sentence was suspend-
ed on condition restitution is
made.
Charles Peter Roossicn. 19, of
214 East Seventh St., paid $31.60
on a charge of minor in posses-
sion of alcoholic liquor. A 15-
Ludema, paid $10 for riding on
a motorscooter without a hel-
met.
Arraigned on traffic charges
were Joyce Schaap, of 4681 Pine
Dr., speeding, $12; Dorothy
Dykstra, of 597 Azalea Ave.,
right of way, $17; Jerry Web-
bert, of 135 Riverhills Dr., care-
less driving, $17; Darlene Kelch,
of 13100 Riley St., red light, $12;
Kirtland Paul Speet, of 668 Van
Raalte Ave., speeding, $17; John
R. Wallace, of 1130 Graafschap
Rd., careless driving, $17.
Gary R. Armstrong, Wyoming,
speeding, $12; Ronald J. Coe,
of 33 East 16th St., careless
driving, $27; Jeffery Lee Keller-
man. Kalamazoo, imprudent
speed, $17; Xisra H. Jewett,
Grand Rapids, right of way, $10.
Welcoming
Group Sets
Church List
Jamestown
Sunday afternoon the newly or-
ganized group of lay church
members now known as the
“Church Welcome Callers” met
at the home of Mr. nd Mrs.
Ed Prince. The explicit purpose
of this group is to see that all
newcomers to the Holland area
are welcomed in behalf of the
church.
All families called upon will
be given a brochure listing
alphabetically some 55 churches
in the Holland area. Every ef-
fort will be made to help these
individuals find a church home
of their particular preference.
Ken Beelen, who has a map
of the Holland area divided into
10 zones, plans to have a cap-
tain for each zone who will in
turn refer the newcomers
names residing in that particu-
lar area to the various helpers
in each zone.
During the summer months as
many as 50 to 60 families move
into this area. Many helpers will
he needed in addition to the
large number that have already
volunteered. A letter will be
sent to all of the pastors of the
various churches giving them
and asking for
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Karen J. Lem-
men, route 2, Hamilton; Jeff-
rey Bakker, route 4; Geoffrey
Grootenboer, Jenison; Melville
Stickels, 1310 West End Dr.;
Mrs. Henry Driesenga, 349
Maple Ave.; Herman Weaver,
1452 • West Lakewood Blvd.;*
Grace Moore, 12894 Bellwood
Dr.; Bonita Bartel, route 2,
West Olive; Alice Van Norden,
route 2; Alice De Weerd, 123
West 14th St.
Discharged Thursday
Rufus Monique, Douglas; I information ... ..... .D ...
Elmer De Boer, 377 East 32nd from thejr congrega-
St.; James Tibbetts, -469 Wil- tions js hoped that a com-
liam; Judith and Janice Bek-ipjete list of helpers can be had
ker, 492 East 40th St.; Mrs. by juiy 4
The Rev. E. Bruins of Hope
College had charge of services
at the Reformed Church last
Sunday. Next Sunday the Rev.
James Schut will be guest min-
ister.
Misses Fanny De Kleine and
Leona Van Oss spent a few days
at Expo 67 in Canada going by
train.
The Lydia Society of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church held their
annual outing last Friday by
taking a trip to Grand Haven,
visiting county offices and the
county jail. They spent the re-
mainder of the day at the cot-
tage of Dr. J. Bulthuis on Lake
Shore Rd., Holland.
Last week Thursday the Mis-
sion and Aid Circle of the Re-
formed Church held their an-
nual outing. They visited the
Dutch Village and Windmill Is-
land and the Wooden Shoe fac-
tory.
Mrs. R. Krieger underwent
ear surgery recently at the Os-
teopathic Hospital.
The all-church picnic will be
held Monday evening, June 26.
John Writfidd
at the Spring Grove.
New address: Pfc. Keith
Leenheer U.S. 54956369 Co
2nd Bn. 8th Inf. 4 Div^A^.O.
San Francisco, Calif. ‘>0)2.
New address: Spd^ and Mrs.
Dari Richardson 4910-l08th St.
S.W. Tacoma, Wash., 98499.
DavWl Wkiaipi Rita tt'oli
Driver Cited
Holland police cited Herman
J. Jurries, 51, of 199 West 20th
St., for failure to yield the rigjit
of way when the car he was
driving collided with a car driv-
en by Allen J. Beckman, 31, of
618 Lincoln Ave., Thursday at
4:15 p.m. at 20th St. and Cleve-
land Ave.
Mrs. H. Scholten
s in Hospital
Mrs. Henry Scholten, 72, of
route 1, Holland, died Friday
at Holland Hospital where she
had been a patient for the past
eight weeks.
She was born in Overisel, was
a member of Graafschap Chris-
tian Reformed Church and the
Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving are the husband;
one son, Albert of Holland; two
grandchilren; two brothers,
John and Frank Voorhorst of
Overisel; one sister. Mrs. Julius
Schipper of Zeeland.
GVSC Research Ship
To Move to Spring Lake
Alan Bosch and baby, 261 West
 lit. c,- Denise Corwin 1019 AUendinS the meetinR wer<*lltn M. , uenise vx»rwin, !U1» .. riAi-Hnn Rr»ur»r
s; mXh t si § SSL ry5S
baby, 143 Dunlon Av^ Frankie Ear, Mm Mr and „„ wil.
Hernandez, 14245 Quincy Mrs. |jam Rhodea Mr and Mrs
(tordon Klemheksel, route o, uprilarfj shanhifuAv iv jfonrv
day sentence was suspended 1 Winifred McCormick, 78ft West T pas who alonu with Mrs
provided no liquor violations for I Ninth St.; Edward Navarro, 574 T Pas preDare(j nle brochure
lw? Jeari- .. West 23rd St.; Jon Nienhuis, 0f tbe churches and the host
Andres Garza, 20, FennvIUt. mm James St.; Becky Stal-, hos, Mr >nd „ Ed
was .sentenced to serve 60 days i ham, route I, Feonville; Jelfrey |,rini.e I
»> a charge of minor in posses- j Swank, route 5; Emma Taylor, . ’ , .  . .
sion of alcoholic beverages The I route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Stanley A|jyon* ^ wiring more Infor-
alleged offense occurred June Thompson, Glen Arbor; Gwyn I1'11 ‘V0 01 WLS^,nK 10 volunteer
H The sentence takes inlo con Hoerman, route I, Hamilton; m t
Mihiution a 1966 charge in Thomas Mihm, 476 West 17th ^laww Mnya^at KMi wariia iame ,
which lie failed lo make restitu
turn
< alvm H
paid liu on a
a PHawuwr on \m molof scootor \ jty aim
or Mrs. Ed
lane Dr
:d Prince at m Mary
The next meeting will
ice Lulheu
ALLENDALE — The research
vessel Angus, newly fitted out
for oceanographic study, will
leave Grand Valley State Col-
lege Friday morning to be car-
ried to her Spring Lake berth.
The Angus was hauled to the
GVSC campus last fall so that
college maintenance men could
install navigational aids and
scientific equipment. She will be
used this summer for GVSC’s
summer program in ecology
for college students and high
school science teachers, which
begins June 20.
A giant crane will lift the 50-
foot, 25ft-ton ship from her
WINDOW HOCK SWIM TEAM— Shown is the
Window Itock SWIM Team which will he Wink-
ing wdh the HfV. Scull Redhouxc m (heir
\mciu hillubd, 17, route 1. '11,, iviiMnon I, lb* world1. * *l M wjjn uruurtuu “'.wiill.i Uw An
Nteuhuik mid Hette Van Dei Hulk Hack rovt
are John Swierenga. Gloria Sleintierg, Diane
De Muis and Huger Huyd. Four additional
SWIM reams uDu wdi lie leaving simiji giiiiig lu
Manama’ sa, N J , Muiisey, N V,, ami Si, mb
UeiHi. lad.
Torch Clubs
Visit Holland
About 150 delegates attending
the 43rd annual gathering of
the International Association of
Torch Clubs in Grand Rapids
came to Holland Thursday tor
“play day” and visited Windmill
Island and other local attrac-
tions. Membership in Torch
Clubs is geared to professions
and includes engineers, educa-
tors and the like.
A team of klompen dancers
performed for the group at
dinner in the evening at Point
West.
H. G. Brown of Grand Rapids
served as convention chairman
and Dr. Chris l)e Young, for-
mer superintendent of schools
of Zeeland, aided in uuange-
menti.
The speaker at Die Poinl West
gathering was Sidney T Jung
xma. director id development m
Calvin ' -
GVSC drydock to a heavy-duty
lowboy. The rig will then pro-
ceed overland the 20 miles fo
Spring Lake, taking from two
to three hours for the trip.
The Angus was a gift to Grand
Valley from the late D. J. An-
gus of Indianapolis. Funds for
the equipment and refitting
came from a grant by the Na.
tional Science Foundation.
GVSC’s summer program in
ecology will be conducted as
part of the college summer
term schedule. The program in-
cludes four courses under the
biology department, and parti-
cipants can elect all or part of
the program. It is under the
direction of Dr. Ronald Ward,
assistant professor of biology at
GVSC.
W. Vander Sys Sr.
Dies in Muskegon
MUSKEGON - William Van-
der Sys Sr., 78, formerly jLVan
Wagner Rd., Spring Lake, died
Thursday evening at the Knoll
View Nursing Home in Muske-
gon where he had been a resi-
dent for the past year.
His wife, the former Johanna
Kop, died in 1952. He was a
self-employed carpenter before
ivtinng 14 years ago
Surviving .i i e lour * sons,
James of Muskegon, William Jr.
of Spring Lake, Jacob of Weiil-
man, Mich., ami Arthur ut Peu la-
bo, Wash,; two daughtera, Mrat
Dana Campbell of Spring Lake
and Mra Uidie Enuwga of
Grand Haven; one hruHiec and
FISs'Sv
w iuI iLt ' *
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Municipal
Court Busy
With Cases
Holland Municipal Court has
been busy the last few days
processing a variety of cases.
Felipe A, Lara. 45, of 198
West 14th St., paid $79.10 on a
charge of driving under the in-
fluence of liquor. A 30-day sen-
tcnce was suspended on condi-
tion no liquor violations for a
year.
Dwight E. Smith, 24. route 1,
Zeeland, demanded examination
on a negligent homicide charge
in connection with a fatal acci-
dent July 10, 1966, which
claimed the life of a passenger,
William F. Rome, 18. Grand
Haven. The one-car accident oc-
curred on Butternut Dr. a half;
mile south of Quincy. Smith was ,
released without bond. Exam-
ination was set July 11 at 3 p.m. ;
Norman Antoine, 35. local ho-
tel address, was sentenced to
serve 30 days on a disorderly-
intoxicated charge.
Clarence Charles Schclske, |
32. route 5, was given a sus-
pended 15-day jail sentence on
a disorderly charge involving
tampering with property not his
own. He was ordered to make
restitution.
Abram Lucas. 56. of 120 West
27th St., paid $64.10 on a charge
of driving under the influence of
intoxicants. The alleged offense
occurred March 30.
A 150 bond was forfeited for
Jose Rodriguez, 20, of 200 Ma-
ple Ave., charged with disor-
derly-intoxicated. The alleged
offense occurred May 13.
Victor Velasquez, 22, of 17 ^
West 15th St., charged with|
driving while his license was
suspended, was sentenced to 32
days, 30 of them suspended pro-
vided no further violations.
Others arraigned were Jack
L. Gehrke, of 387 West 19th St.,
imprudent speed, $17, and ex-
cessive noise, $2; Alan Everts,
of 3127 100th Ave., Zeeland,
careless driving, $27; Keith E.
Compagner, of 4120 146th St.,
speeding, $22; John W. Jones,
of 115 East 16th St., red light,
$15.
Ramon T. Gayton. of 76 West
Seventh St., speeding, $34 (in-
cludes $22 previously suspend-
ed); Charles Edward Brower,
of 92 East 17th St., driving on
sidewalk, $10; Tena Holwerda,
of 391 Wildwood Dr., speeding,
$12, and no operator's license
on person, $2.
Charles J. Lemson. of 657
Goldenrod Ave., speeding, $12;
William Rutgers Venhuizen, of
730 Harrison Ave., speeding, $12;
Ross Allyn De Witte, of 122
South Sanford St., Zeeland,
speeding, $12; William F. Wil-
lits, of 718 Wildwood Dr., speed-
ing. $22.
Linda R. Kirkpatrick, Grand
Haven, speeding, $17; Patrick
H. Stevens, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $32; Edward Ribbens,
of 312 East 16th St., stop sign,
$12; Arthur Bauder, route 1,
Zeeland, improper starting from
parked position, $10; Terry L.
Alfieri, of 1055 Lincoln Ave.,
assured clear distance, $10.
William H. Ten Have, of 581
Crescent Dr., assured clear dis-
lance, $12; Verna L. Ely, South
Haven, assured clear distance,
$10; Herman G. Kronemeyer,
of 127 West 21st St., right of
way, $10; Berty Schreckengust,
Fennville, right of way, $10;
Jimmy G. Hull, of 234 East
Eighth St., careless driving and
violation of license restriction
’$17, with 10-day sentence sus-
pended on condition no further
violations of license restriction.
Holland Man Sentenced
For Unarmed Robbery
MANISTEE - Edward
Salas. 27, of Holland, was sen-
Icnccd Thursday to serve 5 to
10 years in the Detroit House of
Correction for the unarmed rob-
bery of Mrs. Marie Zadick at
a local tavern.
The sentence was imposed by
Circuit Judge Charles A. Wick-
ens.
Salas previously was found
guilty by a jury. His compan-
ion. Deo Gonzales, 35, also of
Holland, is being sought in con-
nection with the same case.
Couple Repeats Vows Stamas-Steketee Vows
Spoken in Grand Rapids
SCHOLARSHIPS— Mrs. Margaret . Martineau,
chairman of the Bernard and Mary Donnelly
Memorial Scholarship Selection Board, of Don-
nelly Mirrors, Inc., is pictured making awards
to this year's recipients, Miss Susan Kort and
Donald Duquette. Dr. Robert Cavanaugh, head
of the music department at Hope College, and
William Lalley, personnel manager of the
company, also serve as members of the selec-
tion board.
Two Given
Donnelly
Scholarship
Miss Susan Kort and Donald
Duquette are this year's recipi.
ents of the Bernard and Mary
Donnelly Memorial Scholarships
as announced by Mrs. Margaret
Donnelly Martineau, chairman
l of the Scholarship Selection
Board of Donnelly Mirrors. Inc.
This is the third year these
I awards have been made under
1 the scholarship program estab-
lished in memory of Bernard
and Mary Donnelly, parents of
John F. Donnelly, president of
WeddingVows Repeated
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Postma
(Van Den Bprg pholo)
Miss Sally Rutgers became length gown of shantastik, of
the bride of Ronald Postma medium aqua, featuring an em-
June 1 in evening ceremonies pire waist with lace insert. Her
performed by the Rev. Earl
Dykema in the Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church.
Miss Rutgers is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Rut-
gers of 333 East Lakewood
Blvd. Postma is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Postma of Miss Beth Postma wore gowns Duquette is attending Michi-
Grand Rapids. of light aqua. Their veils were gan State University. He is a
The church was decorated held in place by cabbage roses, member of the Honors College
with a backdrop of palms and Colonial bouquets made identi- : and is specializing in the field
ferns. There was a large white cal to the maid of honor were of scoial work,
arch enhanced with bouquets carried. The scholarships carry a grant
which centered the kissing can- Charles Postma was the best of $500 for each year of under
headdress and veil were held the company,
in place by cabbage roses. She Miss Kort is an honor gradu-
carried a cascade colonial bou- ate from Holland Christian High
quel of white carnations and .School and plans to attend Cal-
yellow pompons. vin College where she will pur-
The bridesmaids, Miss Linda sue her studies in the fields of
Habers, Mrs. J. Heavener and Education and music.
delabra. man and James De Korte, Paul
Miss Rutgers, given in mar- De Vries and Allan Hulst were
riage by her father, wore a groomsmen. Wedding music
floor * length, empire waist wes provided by Mrs. Patricia
gown of shantastik and alencon Blauw, organist; Jack De Vos,
lace. The neckline and sleeves soloist, and Gary Smith, trum-
were trimmed in lace and a peter,
train fell from the back neck- A reception for 180 guests was
line. She chose a floor - length
veil of French illusion which
graduate work, and are awarded
to outstanding students whose
parents are employed by the
company. Additional grants are
made to any non-tax supported
school selected by the receipi-
ent as the college of his choice. !
was held by a cabbage rose
with petals edged in seeded
pearl. She carried a while Bible
with two orchids and white ros-
es.
The maid of honor Miss
Leona Sather, wore a floor-
Students Give
Piano Recital
A recital in piano music was
held at Van Raaltes in Zeeland, i • m,
After a wedding trip to the1 LOIS MUIZenga
New England States Mr. «nd I | .
Mrs. Postma are residing at l(V v^OlTipicTSS
18 Fuller S.E., Grand Rapids. | m ,
Mrs. Postma will be teaching 116017 LOUTSe
at Godfrey Lee Elementary
School in Wyoming. Postma is Nurse Huizenga of Hoi.
attending Calvin College. land Clty Hospital was a mem-
-- , her of a class of 28 picked nurs-
r . . . . es who were graduated on Fri-
Gnog Accompam/nent. ^ {rom an jntensjve two-week
Punch bowl attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. John Carl Vander Veen
Miss Eunice Maatman and Mrs.
David Vander Bie and serving
as usher was Michael Meyer.
course in the operation of a
Coronary Care Unit.
Classes were held in the Nurs-
es Home at Butterworth Hospi-
tal, Grand Rapids, and were
third in a series of special cours-
es sponsored by the Michigan
Heart Association, a Michigan
United Fund agency.
Dr. Carl B. Beeman. Grand
Rapids internist, president of
the Heart Association, explained
presented by the pupils of Dale j Pnrcnnc
Nyboer and Henry Bol Thursday 1 wu ' C'
evening in Snow Auditorium, [-jyi't' jp CtOsH
Hope College.
Students of Mr. Nyboer pre- Two persons were injured in
sented in the 6:30 program were a tw0.car co|iision a, i1;09
Dawn F ^WaTt ers P ^ de ne d C W it te - a m> Friday on Washinf?ton Ave- j the Coronary Care Units. The
veen. Mary LaBarge, Carol near 40th St. two week course was designed
Brown, Carol King. Mary Lynn Taken to Holland Hospital ,0 (lua*^y especially capable
Tazelaar, Teresa Wyckoff. Kim were Mrs. Peter Rozeboom, 57, ni,fses as supervisors of a
Nieboer, Pam Brooks. Glenda of Rock Valley, Iowa, and Mrs. unit-
Scholten, Peter Elliot, Tim Van Marinus Rozeboom. 63, of route . i ~ ~~
SI oo ten. Cindy Stoutmeyer, s( Holland, passengers in a car Lightning Blamed
Kathy Brown, Kathy LaBarge, i driven by Marinus Rozeboom. For House Fire
Shirley DeVries, Carl Klinge, m
NcUa Stain. Brad Nieboer. Mrs Peler Rozeboom was be. PULLMAN - Fire believed
Kevin Shuck, Debbie Walters, x rayed (or lpg jnjl|ries amj , |0 have been started by light-
Tim Harrington. Students of Mi. M|.s Marinus R07eboom waslnmg totally destroyed an un-
Bo were Mary Kay Bambers, ^ (or a k bos. occupied house here owned by
Beth Lambers, Berna Lambers. .(a| officia|s ajd Anna Wozmak of 252 Lincoln
Students of Mr. Nyboer pre- Holland police said a car Ave * Holland, at about 11:20
sented in the «:.10 recital were driven b Kennelh'A. Bolt. 24. Friday.
Rick Bailey. Terry Marlmk Ed sta,ione/aboard ,he u s Army Witnesses old state police
DeVries, Peter Horstiog. Nick (. f Fneinopr, drrricp and firemen that the structure
King. Terry Burlingame. Scott „ £ ma(ie a feft (um in fr08nt on 107th Ave. end 55th St. be-
Harthorne. Kathy Ki^ ^ flaming several minutes
Nise Borgman. Judy Deters. ...  • an after a bolt of lightning ap-
Barb White, Cindy Marlink, ri nby R poared to have struck nearby.
Clair Verway, Ken Volkers. Stu- imP,0Per 1 ' ‘ r • state police from the South Ha-
dents of Mr. Bol were Kevin . . ven post said the building was
Kruithof, Ray Van Heuvelen. Marriage Licenses “totally engulfed by flames"
Barb Landman. Marge Land- . Ottawa County by the time police and firemen
man and Priscilla Bol. Robert Farewell. Jr., to. and arrived. .
The final number was Sonata Nyla De Weerd. 20. Jenison; The house reportedly had
in C Major K545 by Mozart ; James Montgomery, 19. West been unoccupied for more than
played by Mr. Nyboer and Ken Olive, and Karla Kaye Mason, a year. Estimate of the loss
Volkers. with Ken playing the 1 17, Grand Haven. was not made known.
On May 31 Nancy Ruth Hoek
became the bride of John Carl
Vander Veen at 8 p.m. in the
Prospect Park Christian Re-
formed Church.
White stock and blue daises
intertwining the candelabra,
palms, and ferns set the scene
as the bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Hoek of 343
West 33rd St., and the groom,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van-
der Veen of 194 West 20th St.
were married by the Rev. Gor-
don Klouw.
Providing the wedding music
were Mrs. John Tibbe as or-
ganist and John Slenk as solo-
ist.
Escorted down the aisle by
her father, the bride chose a
full . length peau de soie gown
with a fitted bodice trimmed
with pearl beading and an A-
line skirt. The gown featured
a chapel train and the bride
wore an elbow - length veil,
while she carried a bouquet of
white roses and stephanotis.
Miss Carol Hoek. sister of the
bride, as maid of honor, wore
a gown of blue chromcspun
with an empire waist and A-
line skirt topped by a head-
piece of blue bows and net.
The bridesmaids, Bettijane
De Yong. and Kathy Vander
I Veen, the groom's sister, wore
dresses identical to the maid
of honor.
Best man was Jerry Cooper
and ushers were Laverne Bosch
and Kenneth Hoek, brother of
the bride.
i A reception was held at Pros-
(Van Den Berge pholo)
peel Park Christian Reformed
Church for 100 guests. Mr. and
Mrs. Kurt Snapper were at the
punch bowl, Rosemary Bossch-
er, Audry Brummel, Edna
Kamps and Jan Baas in the
gift room.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple resides at 4274
Central Ave. The bride, a grad-
uate of Calvin College, will
teach at Rose Park Christian
School. The groom is part own-
er of Washington Square Minit
Mart.
Mrs. E. Pelletier
Succumbs at 56
Mrs. Marjory 1). Pelletier,
56. of 692 53rd Ave., Park Town-
ship, wife of Edmond J. Pelle-
tier. died Friday afternoon at
her home following a heart at-
tack.
Mr. and Mrs. Pelletier have
lived here for (he past 18
years. She was a member of
St. Francis de Sales Church.
Surviving besides her bus-
band are a brother, Eugene
Hoppough of Muskegon, and
several nieces and nephews.
Motorist Hits Deer
Ottawa County sheriff's depu-
ties reported (hat a car driven
by Harold Hoedema of 378 West
20th St. struck a deer on US-31
southbound at Blair St. Thurs-
day at 10:30 p.m.. causing mi-
nor damage lo the ear. Ths deer
was not located.
Redeemer Lutheran Church of
Grand Rapids was the scene of
the wedding ceremony Friday
which united in marriage Miss
Marjorie Jean Steketee. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius J.
Steketee, 2259 Godwin S.E.,
Grand Rapids, and George Peter
Stamas. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter G. Stamas, 46 Grand N.E.,
Grand Rapids.
The Rev. E. V. Fitz officiated
at the ceremony which took
place at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Donald
Dean Fink served as soloist and
R. Heldt accompanied him as
organist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of a white Swiss embroidery
cage with a detachable organza
three-cornered train, encircled
with Swiss lace. Falling from a
pearl band was her chapel veil
of white silk illusion.
The maid of honor. Miss Mary
Cornelia Steketee, wore a pink
gown of flowing chiffon edged
Sixth Church Picnic
Held at Club Grounds
About 16 persons were pre-
sent at the supper of the Sixth'
Reformed Church picnic Wed-
nesday at the Holland Fish and
Game club grounds. In .charge
of the supper were Mr. and Mrs.
George Wolters and Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Kortering.
Games and contests were ar-
ranged by Dale Moes, Lyle Mul-
der and Dave Vander Kooi.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Over-
way and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Kaper were in charge of the
program which featured Fred
Kleinheksel showing his pic-
tures entitled “Faith and Free-
dom" with music accompani-
ment. The Rev. Henry A.
Mouw spoke briefly about Gen-
eral Synod which he attended
in Bristol. Tenn.
Peter Stamas
(Robinson photo)
in lime linen. A lime net fell
to the floor from a lime linen
bow. Similar dresses of yellow
chiffon edged in lime linen and
identical headdresses were worn
by the bridesmaids, Debra
Louise Steketee and Karyn Jean
Rigterink.
Serving as best man was
Andrew Johnston, with Robert
De Long and Lawrence Bow-
man as ushers.
Master and Mistress of cere-
monies* at the reception, held in
the parlor of the church, were
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Cleaveland
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jo
Israels.
The bride and groom will
spend the summer at Camp
Blodgett, where the groom is
Assistant Director.
Majoring in Special Educa-
tion. the bride is a senior at
Western Michigan University.
The groom, a graduate of West-
ern Michigan University, is
teaching in Grand Rapids.
Youth Injures
Head in Fight
SAUGATUCK - Albert GuiL
foil. 18. of route 2. Fennville, is
reported in satisfactory condi-
tion Friday at St. Mary’s Hospi.
tal, Grand Rapids, with head
injuries received in a fight
Thursday night.
Saugatuck police said that
Guilfoil was involved in a fight
with a 16-year-old rural Sauga-
tuck youth. The youths were ap-
parently fighting over a small
amount of money, police said.
Guilfoil was found unconscious
behind the Citizens Trust and
Savings Bank. 151 Butler St.
He was taken to Douglas Com-
munity Hospital and later trans-
ferred to St. Mary's.
Saugatuck police are continu-
ing their investigation.
Mark 50th Anniversary
RIGGKST YKT-Tom Hirdes
10, hauled in the seasons
largest reported steelhead
trout from local waters on
Memorial Day cabling a sil-
ver red-eye lure, The" Iron I,
which measured 25 inches
weighed fl'i pounds, wa*
n between the Lake
and Lake-
Me II. i Dnutian Kricdlulile ( m nelis-en Harhurn l.emmen Mai in
Morale Clyde I'aikitt and Supi Van Itaaitc le.ulung the
ela.>* weir Mrs Siillvcell, Mi*> Mo»> and Mi« \elV4. Klenbaav
who adt#! hi an aid
i Lit i it m Mts khi ivlu Hhown are \dull Haiti IfdMcaUwt
Mudints who lecuivfd crnuiiaies in attendance Irom Lloyd
Van Itaaitc lad month I, hi to ughi aie Vis Lidia Htlllwell
tlrncheo M KleL Hue T
« Garcia, John Moured,
t OMIM.KTKS TRAINING -
Kqutpiitenl opr rut or (on
>t nit linn uppit'iilur liunold
I. Ileldei I S\ miii oi Mi
.ini! Mi' Henry | tleklei of
lo 1 1 lirttli \\v , win gradn
nti-d as I Iiiiioi Mao liiuu
the \av \ ( on inict imi MitIi
unit' St houl al Coil IIiumo'
no i .tin lit tdri took hi ha
•o natttmg al Ideal Lakes.
UK
Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs, Gerrlt Dvkhuis
of 165 West Eighth St. will cele-
brated their 50th wedding anni-
ver.san Wednesday with an
open house in the First Reform-
ed Church. 630 Stale St.
Mr and Mrs Dykhui* have
two daughters. Mrs. Gordon
•lausi Groenewoud Irom Pom-
pano Beach, Fla. and Mrs. .las
eph 'Virginia) Borgman Jr,
from Holland They have seven
grandchildren.
The couple wita married m
Holland b> the Hev Hettr> J.
Veit man The * have tieen mein
ber.s nl the First Befor inert
Church more than 50 years
Mr. Dykhui* wax a cabinet
Gerrit Dykhuis
(Bullofd pholo)
maker by trade and spent 11
past 22 years at the local Chi
Craft Corp before reliremei
Mrs. Harold Hussies and h
committee were in charge of tl
reception Pouring at the li
table were Mrs. Joseph Bor
man Sr , Mrs. John Bruce frn
Muskegon, Mrs. Ed Alma
Mrs Cornelia Groenewoud. Mi
John Ter Beek. Mrs, Linei
Sennelt Mrs Charles Steket
and Mrs Raymond Ter Bee
Assisting at the punch ho
were Mrs David Groenewoi
and Mi vs Mary Groenewoud
Donn Grneiwttuud Joe a
Sally Horgman helped wilh I
guesi book.
y ^
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Vuquette-Loudenbeck
Marriage Vows Spoken
Ellens-Hulst Vows Spoken Engagements Announced Ada Hunsbedt Becomes
Bride of Wayne Slag
V' ' 4
fif
ilf MWr®*
f- I'M
Miss Susan Thompson Miss Ruth Ann Rooks
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ellens
The engagement of Miaa Mr. and Mrs. Preston Rooks
Susan Thompson, daughter of of 17 West 26th St. announce
Mrs. Jane D. Thompson of 574 the engagement of their daugh-
Lawndale Ct. and the late Dean ter, Ruth Ann, to William M.
W. Thompson, to Frank E. Hib- dipping, son of Mr. and Mrs.
bard, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. dipping of 32 East
Frank E. Hibbard of Birming- 26th St.
ham, has been announced. .Mr. Jipping is serving in the
Miss Thompson is a 1966 grad- U. S. Navy stationed in Nor-
uateof the University of Michi- folk, Va.
gan School of Nursing and is
employed by University Hospital
in Ann Arbor.
Mr. Hibbard is a 1967 graduate
of the University of Michigan
Engineering School.
A fall wedding is being plan-
ned.
(Enenberg photo)
Miss Marlene Hulst, daughter bouquet consisted of a white
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulst basket with pastel colored dais-
of route 2, Hamilton, became ies. The bridesmaid, Miss
the bride of Gordon Ellens, son Janice Hulst, also a sister of
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ellens of
McBain on June 9 at 8 p.m. in
East Saugatuck Christian Re-
formed Church.
The Rev. J. Harold Ellens,
Mrs. Donald N. Duquette
Now honeymooning in Holland ' Miss Betty Jo Duquette, cousin
are Donald N. Duquette and his 0f the groom, was flower girl, j brother of the groom, perform
bride, the former Kathy Jo ^ ^ wore jre dr(!SMS j ed the nuptials in a setting of
Loudenbeck, daughter of Mr. j 1 1.-Ui U1_ _____ c. _____ t spiral candelabra, kissing
and Mrs. Max Loudenbeck 0( of blue crePe- Miss sievert
rural Maple Rapids. They were carried a semi-cascade ar-
married Saturday at Saint rangement of white carnations
John Student Parish, East Lan- and yellow roses, while the
sing, with Father Thomas Me- j flower girl carried a basket of
Devitt offering the mass. He yellow rose petals,
was assisted by James B jorum The groom, son of Mr. and
and Dennis Dalton, friends of Mrs. Donald Duquette, 531 Mar
the groom.
The bride chose a gown de-
signed with a seed pearl bead-
ed empire bodice of Belgium
lace, with oval neckline and
mid sleeves. Her peau taffeta
a-line skirt featured a cathedral
train secured at the bodice. Her
shoulder-length veil was secur-
ed by a small pill box match-
ing the bodice of the gown. Her
bridal bouquet was a cascade
arrangement of white carna-
tions and yellow roses.
cia Lane, Holland, chose G.
Thomas Derwin of Manistiqne
as best man. Timothy Duquette,
cousin of the groom, carried
the bride and groom's wedding
bands.
Following the ceremony was
a wedding breakfast served at
Fred Eyer’s Steak House with
the reception following.
The couple will reside at 177
West 11th St. this summer.
They will return to Michigan
State University this fall where
candles and bouquets of flowers,
ferns and palms. The soloist
was the Rev. John Bergsma with
Judy Lubbers as organist.
Mr. Hulst escorted his daugh-
ter to the altar. Se wore a linen
A-line gown with an empire
waist and kabuki sleeves, trim-
med with lace and the detach-
able train also was trimmed in
lace. Her veil was elbow length
and of silk illusion with a head-
piece trimmed in pearls and
sequins. The bridal bouquet was
a white Bible with streamers of
white rosebuds and stephanotis.
Susan Hulst, the bride’s sister
was maid of honor. She wore an
A-line gown with an empire
waist and floor length light blue
material with kabuki sleeves and
a detachable watteau train. Her
Miss Ann Sievert of rural the bride and groom are en-
Ashley was maid of honor, and rolled.
South Blendon
the bride was dressed identicaL
ly to the maid of honor.
Junior Ellens, and Dave
Ellens, brothers of the groom,
were best man and groomsman,
respectively. Keith Hulst and Ed
Shaarda were ushers.
A reception was held in the
church fellowship hall with 125
guests present. Mr. and Mrs.
Stan Ellens were master and
mistress of ceremonies. At the
punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert De Haan and in the gift
room were Mr. and Mrs. Orv
Disselkoen and Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Tinholt, while at the guest
book were Paul Hulst and Paula
Ellens.
Following a wedding trip to
Niagara Falls the couple resides
at Byron Center. The bride is a
graduate of Pine Rest School
of Practical nursing and is em-
ployed at Belvedere Christian
Home.
The groom is a graduate of
Calvin College and is employed
by Bethany Christian Home as
a caseworker.
%
Miss Barbara Jean Horn
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Horn of 330 West 28th St. an-
nounce t h e engagement of
Miss Judith Ann Christie
Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Christie of Saugatuck announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Judith Ann, to D. Joseph
Davison, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. H. Davison of Brighton,
Colo.
Miss Christie, a graduate of
Central Michigan University,
and Mr. Davison, a graduate
Mrs. Wayne Slag
Miss Ada Dorothea Hunsbedt by her father, was gowned in
became the bride of Wayne Slag 1 white chalk crepe with garlands
. „ . . , . catl.r of Venice lace flowers encirci-
in a 4 o ckack ceremony Satur- jng (he skirt a[)d chapel ^
day in First Presbyterian The formal sheath skirt was
Church of Harbor Beach, Mich, styled in empire design and her
The bride is the daughter of tierred silk bouffant illusion
Mr. and Mrs. Sivert Hunsbedt veil was held by a back sweep
of Harbor Beach and the headpiece of Eucharist lilies,
groom's parents are Mr. and She carried a bouquet of Steph-
Mrs. Fred Slag Jr. of 258 West anotis centered with a white
13th St., Holland , orchid.
The Rev. Charles R. Johnson The matron of honor wore a
performed the double ring rites floor-length A-line empire gown
following appropriate music of soft green linen with tiny
played by Mrs. Dean Phillips , embroidered rosebuds at the
' raised waist, front and back.
She wore a matching fabric
Dior bow with butterfly veil
and carried a basket of painted
Chapel-in-the-Pines Drive In.,
located on 64th Ave., one half
mile north of Port Sheldon Road,
held its first meeting Sunday
evening with Evangelist Leland
Arntz bringing the message.
There will be a service each
Sunday evening beginning at 7
throughout the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Luyk cele-
brated their 40th wedding anni-
versary last week Friday after-
noon and evening with an open
bouse at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawerence Haw-
ley announce the birth of a
baby girl.
Mrs. Edward Novak is a pa-
tient at the Zeeland Hospital
where she had surgery for a
broken hip which she sustained
in a fall at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Van Beek,
David and Lu Ann and Mr. and
Mrs. James Van Beek and
Ross have returned from a vaca-
tion trip to Expo ’67 and Nia-
gara Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink,
Bruce and Jane are on vacation
and plan to visit Expo 67.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van
Heukelum spent their vacation
on a trip to Niagara Falls and
other points of interest in the
East.
Mrs. Bertha Vander Laan,
Mrs. Manley Stegeman, Mrs.
Hazel Kunzi and Mrs. Quinlin
spent a week sight-seeing in the
Smoky Mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer
were notified of the serious ill-
ness of their daughter, Mrs.
David Tubergen of Fremont
who is confinwl to the hospital.
The descendents of the late
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Vruggink
held a family reunion last Satur-
day afternoon and evening at
Hughes Park in Hudsonville.
Mrs. Herman H. Vruggink
spent a few days in the Zeeland
Hospital for treatment and ob-
servation;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vruggink
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Vrug-
gink attended the ball game
Saturday at Detroit between
Kansas City and the Tigers.
The Male Quartet from the
Fellowship Reformed Church
sang two numbers as the special
music at the Sunday morning
church service.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Krans
and children from Denver,
Colo., are visiting with their
father, Harry Krans and broth-
er Hilbert at their home here.
The pastor, the Rev. Harvey
and family are leaving this
week for a two-week vacation.
Mr. and Mra. Alvin Wolters
and family are on a vacation to
Iowa where they plan to visit
with relatives and friends.
The teen class of the Vaca>
tlon Bible Sctat will visit the
Chlldrro'i Retreat Thursday,
The film "Vitt Nam PNOe ’
was shown at the church Sunday
night following the worship ser.
vice. It was sponsored by the
Daily Vacation Bible School.
The Ladies Mission Society
had noon luncheon Tuesday at
the Sveden House and afterward
toured the Bethany and Holland
Homes.
Jane Steigenga, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Steigenga
has enrolled for the summer
term at Central College.
Ronald Lubbers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Garret Jay Lubbers
graduated from Grand Valley
State College last week.
Visitors and callers at the
home of Mrs. Marion Vruggink
were: Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van
Ham, Mr.and Mrs. Allyn Kroll,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Vruggink
and children, Mrs. Effie Vug-
gink all fom Zeeland; Mr. and
Mrp. Marvin Geurink and sons
from Borculo; Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Vruggink and Linda from
Hudsonville and several local
people.
Overisel
The Guild of Christian Serv-
ice of the Reformed Church
held their June meeting last
week Tuesday evening. After.
Bible study a program was
presented. Devotions were in
charge of Mrs. Julius Essink.
A piano solo was played by
Patty Sternberg.
TTie program chairman, Mrs.
Chester Machiela, introduced
the guest speaker Miss Myrtle
Vander Kolk of Hamilton who
spoke on “Ministry to The
Deaf.” Mrs. Kenneth Dannen-
berg sang “My Faith Looks Up
To Thee” while Miss Vender
Kolk sang it in the sign lan-
guage of the deaf.
The closing moments were by
Mrs. Irving Folkert.
A business meeting was then
held with the president, Mrs.
Jerrold Kleinheksel presiding.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Maurice Nienbuis, Mrs.
Francis Nykerk, Mrs. Justin
Dannenberg, Mrs. Herschel
Hemmeke, Mrs. Howard Lam-
pen, and Mrs. Harvey Lubbers.
Richard Stienstra wes. in
charge of the morning service
in the Christian Reformed
Church Sunday. He had as his
sermon subject "Enmity— The
Expression of Love.”
The Rev. Clifford Vander
Ark and two elders attended
the service at the Horseshoe
Mission Chapel in observance
of the lord's Supper. Rev.
Vander Ark had as his sermon
subject in the evening “The
Separation of the Sinner from
his Sin ”
After the service Miss Anita
Vissia who was a missionary
in Nigeria spoke She had to
leave that country because of
the unrest there.
Mr and Mn Kd Nyhof end
Mra. Bernard Timmerman are
scheduled to attend the service
at the Horseshoe Mission
Chapel next Sunday.
The annual Sunday School
picnic was held last week
Thursday evening. A potluck
supper was held, Superintend-
ent Melvin Nyhoff asking the
blessing. For the program a
group of young people played
several instrumental numbers,
and a glass blowing demonstra-
tion was given by Mr. De
Wolf of Kalamazoo.
The closing prayer was by
Stanley Dampen. All post-high
students are invited to a gath-
ering at the Laketown beach
Saturday evening.
The Rev. Miner Stegenga of
Holland was in charge of the
service in the Reformed
Church Sunday. He had as his
sermon subjects “When God
Remembers Man” end “The
Conclusive Answer.” Jerrold
Kleinheksel sang a solo “When
We See Christ.” in the morn-
ing and in the evening a girls
trio from Hamilton consisting
of Delores Jipping, Rose Mary
Lugten and Janice Roelofs sang
two numbers. They were ac-
companied by Ellen Lugten.
The church is invited to the
ordination and installation of
Edward Grant at the Forest
Grove Reformed Church on
Tuesday evening and Ralph
Robrahn at the Jamestown Re-
formed Church on Friday eve-
ning. •
Newly elected officers for the
intermediate Christian Endeav-
or are president, Carl Folkert;
vice-president, Carl Slotman;
secretary, Pamela Machiela;
treasurer, Janet Koopman.
Den Roxbury from Hopkins
will have charge of the pray-
er meeting Wednesday eve-
ning.
Mike Dampen and Randy
Haverdink are attending Camp
Geneva until Thursday.
Mrs. William Dykhuis is re-
covering from injuries received
in a car accident.
Mrs. Gordon Peters submit-
ted to an appendectomy while
in Bristol, Tenn. where Mr.
Peters was a delegate to the
General Synod.
their daughter, Barbara Jean, of the University of Colorado,
to Terry Jacobs, son of Mr. are both employed as teachers
and Mrs. Julius Jacobs, 317 at Battle Mountain Junior and
East 40th St. • Senior High School in Minium,
Plans are being made for a L’°lo.
fall wedding. A" Au8- 12 *e<ktaS 18 >*-
ing planned.
who also accompanied Miss
Kathy Estes of Battle Creek
when she sang “Wedding Pray-
er” and “Song of Ruth.” '
For her matron of honor the yellow daisies. The brides-
bride chose Mrs. Dennis Rein- : maids’ gowns in soft blue were
stra of Mt. Pleasant and for her fashioned identically and corn-
bridesmaids Miss Marcia Pe-
terson of Farmington and Miss
Kathy Spoetzel of Minden City.
The groom’s attendants were
his brother, Stephen, who is in
the Army stationed at Petalu-
ma, Calif., another brother, Jef-
frey Slag, and Thomas Kraai
as ushers.
The bride, given in marriage
plemented with Dior bows. They
also carried baskets of yellow
daisies.
A reception followed in Wil-
liams Inn in Harbor Beach.
The bride and groom are stu-
dents at Michigan State Univer-
sky. The groom is working for
his M.A. degree. The couple
resides in East Lansing.
The peak of polio infection
has been around August.
Miss Janice Kay Balder
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Balder of
route 2, Hamilton, announce the
...... . ..... ..... imm
Miss Sara Lynn Hunt
Judge and Mrs. G. Bowdon
ned.
Celebrate Anniversary
engagement of their daughter, Hunt of 835 South Wilson, Bar-
Janice Kay, to Jerry E. Maring, tow, Fla., announce Uie engage-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mar- nwnt of their daughter, Sara
ing of 5857 Port Sheldon Road, Lynn, to Ronald Jay Bronson,
Hudsonville. .. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
A fall wedding is being plan- Bronson 860 West 25th St.
Miss Hunt is a graduate of
Florida State University in
Tallahassee. Mr. Bronson is a
graduate of Hope College end
received a Master’s degree from
Western Michigan University.
An Aug. 5 wedding is being
planned.
Report Breakin, Theft
At West Olive Store
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties investigated a reported
breakin of the West Olive
Super Service, a grocery and
beer take-out store about 6:30
a.m. Wednesday.
The owner, Vernon Drost,
said that his pet peacock was
unusually noisy about 4 a.m.
but he thought nothing of k.
When he opened the store at
6 a m. he noticed that the
window of the front door had
been broken and the door
unlocked.
Thieves made off with a
quantity of beer, cigarets, gro-
ceries and candy. Also stolen
were two watches, a transistor
radio and assorted watch
bands, Deputies are investigat
ing.
Rozeboom Family Has
Reunion at Olive Center
The Rozeboom family reun-
ion was held Saturday at the
Olive Center Town Hall.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Rozeboom, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Kleinheksel, Larry,
Judy and Carla; Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan De Jonge, Paul, Kristie,
Sherri and Dwight; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Mokma and Linda;
Mr. and Mrs. James Rozeboom,
Sandy, Karen, David, Brenda
and Mark; Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Borgman, Diane, Craig and
Steven, all of Holland.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Rozeboom of Rock
Valley, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Maas Rozeboom of Mitchell,
S. D.; Mrs. Grace Top of
Orange City, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Rus; Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Rus, Jack and Scott; Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bosma, Jan-
ice, Joan, Mark and Mitchell;
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rus and
Curtis, all of Holland; and
Mr. and Mrs. William Roze-
boom and Esther of Ada, Okla.
L
Miss Muriel Ann Branderhorst
The engagement of Miss
Muriel Ann Branderhorst,
daughter of Mrs. M. Brander-
horst of 11408 56th Ave. in Al-
lendale and the late Marvin
Branderhorst, to Alvin Jay
Brower, son of Mrs. R. Brower
of 665 Butternut Drive and the
late Stanley Brower, has been
announced.
Garvelink-Honholt
Engagement Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Garve-
link, 401 Howard Ave., an-
Mrs. Donald Vander Baan and
Mrs. Rodney Ribbins entertain-
ed at a bridal shower Tuesday
night for Miss Pat Van Voorst
whose marriage to Lynn
nounce I h e engagement of I Cramer will take place July 1.
their daughter, Sandra Kay, to The event was held at the Van-
Richard William Honholt, son i der Baan home at 333 Fallen
Bridal Shower Held
For Pat Van Voorst
Pvt. H. H. Elferdink Jr.
Pvt. Elferdink
Given Trophy
Pvt. Howard H. Elferdink Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Elferdink Sr. of 11548 Ottogao
Ave., was graduated from ba-
sic training at Fort Knox, Ky.,
and received a trophy for ex-
pert marksmanship and first in
his company with the M-14 rifle.
The expert rating is the high-
est mark a soldier can achieve
on his weapons qualification
test. Pvt. Elferdink was with
Co. C, 13th Bn., 4th Tnq Bde..
and will now attend cook school
for eight weeks at Fort Knox.
His wife, Joyce, and daughter,
Linnay Jay, live at 1055 Lin-
coln Ave.
His address is, Pvt. Howard
H. Elferdink Jr., N627108833,
Co. B, 6th Bn., 2nd Tnq Bde.,
Class 47, Fort Knox, Ky., 40121.
John J. Buursma
Former Holland
Man Given Grant
For Trip to India
ST. JOSEPH - John J.
Buursma. history teacher in
St. Joseph High School, for-
merly of Holland, is one of
20 high school teachers in the
United States to receive schol-
arships for eight week’s travel
end study in India this sum-
mer.
While in India, he will spend
Zutphen
Mr. end Mrs. Leslie De
Besten have transferred their
membership papers with two
baptized children to Park
Christian Reformed Church in
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze
end family were dinner guests
at the home of Mrs. Jake
Kreuze.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Brower
and family were church visi-
two weeks touring places of tors at the evening service,
historical interest and six , Mr. and Mrs. George Klein-
weeks studying at M y s o re jans, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kam-
University. Hus scholarship isjer and Mrs. * Hattie Vander
sponsored by the Office of j Kolk were supper guests at
Education, Washington, D C. 1 the home of Mrs Ed Hulst on
A native of Holland, he Ls i Wednesday evening,
a graduate of Holland High ' Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Carley
School and Hope College and and family visited Mr. Juke
received a master’s degree Kreuze Sunday.
!of Mr and Mrs Gilbert Hon- j Leaf Lane. ! from Western Michigan Uni- 1 Mr. and Mrs Donald Kamer
(Buifoid photo) holt of Grand Rapids. Attending were Mrs. Corie IX* ; versity. He has been teaching * and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Clarence N ies of Mr. and Mrs. Ren (Jeane) A September wedding is be- Vries. Mra. Jason De Vries, | history at St Joseph for 15 Robert Snip, Uune and Pativ
will observe Hanger of Holland and the Rev. i iny''planned. | Mrs, Fred Van Voorst, Francea | years He it married and has I visited Mr and Mra. Dick
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nies
tost 23rd St will observe | of Holland the Rev. 1 mgrpiMmw. ‘ fw i e u v voorsi, r e s >
their 40th wedding anniversary i end Mrs Hobart (Carole) Pum- — -- and Cornelia Van Voorst. Merry five children.Sundiy ferv of Camden, with a dinner At an) given moment in the and Nancy Van Voorst. Mrs --- Kamer on Sundayj Address of !M
RA
k>s:ww .r
a'v'-«i. ft.
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'est Ottawa
Hires 6 New
Teachers
Contricte for six new teach-
ers for West Ottawa schools
were approved by the Board of
Education at its monthly meet-
ing Monday night. New ele-
mentary teachers are Jeanne
Kelly, Mary Schoon. Marvel
Smith and Barbara Ditch. New
secondary teachers are Roger
Kooy and Birton Hilson.
The board established a 5.4
mill levy on debt retirement,
down from 6.1 mills last year.
Allocated millage is 8.52 down
from 8.77 last year, and special |
voted millage is 9.5 mills, same '
as last year. This results in a
total reduction of .95 mill from
last year.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said
the district’s state equalized
valuation is up $48 million from
$42 million, but applied against
the current state aid formula
brings less than $1.79 per child
or $6,000 total increased in-
come to the district for next
year’s operation.
The board is continuing its
policy to accept such Harring-
ton and Federal students desir-
ing to attend West Ottawa High
School. This decision could he
made only after announcement
was made of a reorganization
election after Sept. 1, thereby
assuring operation of Federal
and Harrington boards for at
least another year.
Interest in the Bible course
in the high school conducted by
A1 Sneller the past year is such
that enrollment has jumped
from 20 to 60 next term. Sneller
explained that the course is
conducted within the framework
of the Supreme Court ruling,
with emphasis on history and
contents of the Bible, a study of
other religions with an aim to r • x LI
understanding, not acceptance. EnQinC I TOUDIG
Speakers of various religious be- p ^
liefs appeared before the class, rOTCGS jOGCt
ranging from Buddhist to Jews, , r n
Catholics and Protestants. UUf Ol KGCG r, Wi\\ c Rn, ‘located at 13575 - 42nd Ave.,
Announcement was made hat P . . \s. ’ ‘ .n * . Marne. In order to get there,
the hot lunch program which ELKHART LAKE, Wis. — Ewnsinn 4-H Youth Ag nt however, you should go to East-
started out in the red last fall Mechanical troubles continued Two weeks *he camP|nB manville to the east end of the
ended in the black with a bal- fo harrass Kirt Speet of Hoi- ,h?,ye, ^een boulevard. Take 42nd Ave. north
to the end of the road. ‘Doc’
Great Teacher
Award Given
To K. Van Lente
CARBONDALE, III, - Ken-
neth A. Van Lente, professor of
chemistry, was named winnbr of
the 1967 Great Teacher Award of
the Southern Illinois University '
' Alumni Association at its annual :
Alumni Day banquet Saturday, I
j June 3.
The award, consisting of a pla- 1
que and a check for $1,000, has
been presented each year since
1960. It goes to a faculty mem-
ber, either active or retired, se-
lected by members of the Alumni
Speak Marriage Vows
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Donald Lemmen
Association in tribute
(Pohler photo)
Cancer Gifts
Top $19,000
ALLEGAN - Allegan county
residents have so far contributed
$19,713 to the 1967 Cancer Cru-
sade and the final figure is ex-
i pected to top $20,000,
|, The breakdown lists: Allegan
icily residential. $1,004.37; busi-
ness, $236; industrial, $3,440;
Allegan township, $827.60; Casco
i township, $425.77; ChesMire
| township, $216; Clyde township,
: $151.46; Dorr township, $120;
! Dorr village, $88.04; Douglas
end Saugatuck, $573; Fennville,
$339; Fillmore, $1,586.20; * Gan-
ges, $306.98; Gun Plains, $705..
27; Heath, $413.24; Hopkins Vil-
lage, $260; Hopkins township,
$137; Lee. $98 38; Leighton,
$353; Manlius, $309.76; Martin
(Village, $242.50; Martin town-
I township, $365.41; Monterey,
j $252.30; Otsego city, business
' and industry, $942.50; residen-
tial, $722.
Other contributions included
Otsego township, $635.10; Over-
isel township, $823.07; Plain-
well city, business and industry,
$425.50> residential, $485.29;
Trowbridge township, $238.92;
Valley township, $70.50; Wat-
son township, $104; Wayland
village, $722.90; and Wayland
township, $276.77,
Memorial gifts totaled $966,77.
men and Dick Kamper in the
gift room and Wesley Lemmen
at the guest book. Waitresses
were Mrs. Marvin D. Nienhuis,
and the Misses Linda Nienhuis,
GETTING READY - Kiri Sped of Holland
(right* appears a little anxious as he watches
chief mechanic Don Vanden Bos (left' put the
finishing touches on the new engine of the Genie
Ford which Speet drove in the IfiO-mile National
June Sprints at Elhart Lake. Wis., Sunday.
Looking on at center is George Wallace, one of
Speet s pit crew. The new engine was installed
in the car last Friday, the final step in the
complete rebuilding of the sleek sports car
which was forced out of several races last year
by mechanical troubles. Sunday’s race was the
first outing this year for the rebuilt auto.
• Sentinel photo)
, Miss Sharon Kay Nienhuis , riage by her father. A pearl Vivian Kamphuis, Jean V a n
and Philip Donald crown held her elboy length Be^.^ha^n Wa,ters and Shar-
were married in a 6:45 evening vel' sl,k illusion and she tar- ^ a nAr^'(
ceremony May 24 in the soc- r'e^ a wbif® Bible topped with
iety room of Montello Park P'nk sweetheart roses.
Ottawa County
4-H News
By Willis S. Boss
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
ing ability. Talents other than
actual classroom performance
are not considered.
Van Lente came to SIU in 1931
immediately upon receiving his
Ph. D. from the University of
Michigan. He also received his
master's degree from that in-
stitution after completing his un-
dergraduate work at Hope Col-
lege.
From 1931 to 1945, Van Lente
and three collegues comprised
the entire chemistry faculty at
Horse project leaders and
members are reminded of the
horse clinic to be held on Thurs-
day, July 6 at the Weist arena SIU and the group was affection-
ately dubbed the “four horse-
men" of the chemistry depart-
ment because of the excellence
of their instruction. Others in the
group were James W. Neckers,
T.W. Abbott, and R.A. Scott.ance slightly less than neces- land. Mich., Sunday, forcing completed. We had 88 4-H mem-
sary to support one month’s op- :him f0 dj^n 0U( 0f th‘e ifio-mite' rs ln camP t'1p ,,rst week anf1 Scoggins, veterinarian from the
eration. Lunch fees were boost- , National June Sprints at Road 100 ^ r*s thc seronf^ week- 0ur Cedar Springs-Rockford area
ed five cents the past year. America here after eomnletinr camP counsc*ors ^ e second will he giving demonstrations on , .
The board passed a resolution on|v f0ljr uns 0f 4n . ian week were Sharon DuClos. Pat feeding, care, grooming, fitting Washington, D.C. They are the
recognizing the services of Har- «Dortc car rarjnt, evpnf p Creager, Barbara Van Dam, and showing. parents of three daughters Mrs.
vey Knoll to the board since it ^ An nji ipak rrnniwt nn Catnr. Charlene Rasch. Mary Rasch a clinic on demonstrations Sedman of Macomb, III,
was formed nine years ago. dav during mmlifi/aiinnc an(1 c>'nthia Beuschel. The will be held Thursday, July 13. Mrs. Harold Ward of Providence,
Knoll did not seek reelection for tup c,mdaV rarr Wot c l*1eme year ’s countries We will have more details con- R L. and Miss Johanna Van Len-
this year. merhanU inr^ Hnun and we are ,earnin^ more ahol,, cernins th's at a later date, te of Carhondale, and a son. Fre-
The board approved a one- Pn{Jinp in ar1 pffm.t . t , ar * foreign countries as we proceed Anyone interested in this (,eJ.lck Van ^ nte of Carbondale.
down the source of the leak,
but were unable to correct the
breakdown.
For a northern wedding trip
the bride changed to a white
js MafcisAil as
and Mrs. Donald Lemmen, 32 waist and a flowered net at Holland Cak*
East 35th St. lay. She wore a flowered head- proniin»iQi
Ferns, candelabra, white £e aJ^ 8 given by the Mesdames Donald
snapdragons and ptnk pompons l long stemmed pink rose. Lemmen, Wayne Lemmen,
decorated the church for the Serving as best man was Merle Lemmen. Abe Vanden
ceremony at which the Rev. Wayne Lemmen and as usher Berg Willard Nienhuis Larry
Gilbert Haan officiated. "Be- Merle Lemmen, both brothers Nienhuis and the Misses Delores
cause” and ‘The Lord’s Pray- * "
er” were sung by soloist Herm o ______ _________ ^  ^ . .....
Kolk, accompanied by organist ception was held in the church by the groom’s parents af Sir-
Karen Langejans. basement for approximately 80 loin Village.
A floor - length gown of net guests. Master and mistress of -
of the groom. Lemen and Bonnie Nienhuis.
Following the ceremony a re- : A rehearsal dinner was given
A native of Holland, Mich., Dr. over taffeta with a scalloped ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs? i The last shot of the Civil War
Van Lente is married to the for- neckline and bodice of lace over Percy Nienhuis. with Mr. and was fired at Palmito Ranch
mer Cynthia Melpoulder of taffeta was the attire of the Mrs. Larry Nienhuis at the near Brownsville, Tex., May 13,
bride who was given in mar- punch bowl, Miss Barbara Lem- 1865, say the Texas Almanac.
year option to the West Olive
community to purchase the West
Olive school building for $10,000
for use of a post office.
should reserve the date. Van Lente’s mother. Mrs. Fredwith the camp program. _____________
Many of the members are 4-H members from ot-| ^an ^n,p res'^es at 1 148 Hazel,
doing interesting craft work in tawa County will attend the^aukazo°-
Sneet started the Snndav rar* ceramics with plaster molds conservation camp at Camp
AttMtAS zxasszx
hCmlir^Whea and Mrs- Gene Elkins. Mrs. B. season's conservation program
ngine began smoking and he Qrolj, is the camp cook ^  lhp jn the district and county level.
Red Cross Youth
Hold Annual
Election, Dinner
Meeting Held
By Auxiliary
wufj^mPPtin^^TiiPsHav 'with't™ koys an(i B'rls ^lc,!a,es wh'° l|ave ea™<l ^
regular meeting on Tuesday With tv*o weeks until his next jovinp the food Thev arr aUn privilege of renresentinc Ot-
with President Frances Sroka race at the State Fair Grounds Kavirfc a wonderful exnerienre tawa County ffcause oT their mMn Hn eieci,on ann (1mner at
priding. Mrs. Laura Wisaink in Milwaukee, Speet's crew wiU fn^vl/ou. oi doors ^ ouUUndTg actoements are: I ?"mYaf',r,!ra Rfs!aur?n' las'
and Mrs. Lester Pngh were ini- pull the engine and attempt o _ • Susan Antonides Allendale Tll0s<la>' The newly elected of
StexthoSble in liraef0r’ n'lawa rublicN!Srt^ Jackia S‘^- pSt Carof tothe next ut ng. attended Huh Week from man- Npw Groningen; Peter i1'0, ' c P^'oeni t-aroi Han
The car, acquired by Speet J;8'" Van Strien, Jenison Jr. High: fn,; s«"lary’ K«th Van Oos
ast season, had been complele- M Arthur Sellnn ebanernned and Mack Bnuwman, Marring- ' arh<,u ' ,reasl|rer. Don Mar
ly reworked after suggering a tire delegation m tbev^ioined ,nn Schonl Th<’se youn<: r°lka uny r,ePresen'a"vellt« V A
series of mechanical setbacks in an arfa roeiam o/otiawa "i'1 stuti.vi"e lan,l aa'l »ater- 1 Ho',Pltak Moira Donnelly.
rj8 three 'nMonr him °Ut All°san and K('nl coun,ies along ,07,ffry' , f.ish;, minCTals ail'f J ‘S 'he
of three offour races. Iwith .2^ members on the w.ldbfe w^e they are m camp, P^n^ ^
versfty. The A ‘this yea'r Birthday Party Honors ^“nd8^ S
retroel/e, j nelly and entertainment, Vickie
Long and John Verheul.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -
tiated.
A joint installation with Alle-
gan and South Haven was held
June 2 with Allegan officiating.
Mrs. Sroka. delegate to the
state convention where she
served on the state by-law com-
mittee, gave her report.
Committees for the ensuing
year will be auditor, Mary
Houle, membership, Norma
Boyce; delinquent membership,
Millie Sales; finance, Jean
Kuhlman,. Clare E. and Phyllis
Lemon; grievance, Geraldine
Austin. Mrs. Sales, Betty Ooms,
The Red Cross Youth Council
held an election and dinner at
Mr. and Mrs. Ter Haar
Celebrate Anniversary
Austin, Mrs. Sales, and Mary
Reusing; and visiting, Mrs.
Boyce.
Other committees appointed
were Fort Custer. Mrs. Austin;
cancer, Mary Heusing; heart,
Toni Rardin: Michigan disas-
Those attending the dinner as
honored guesLs were Mrs. Peter
Verheul. John Verheul and Mrs.
Turkstra. Others attending were
Mrs. Helen Brown. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Sepada, Mrs. Keith
Chambers. Patti Chambers.
was "Teen Citizenship.
Saturday’s program centered
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter around parent participation. Susan Petroelje was honored
Haar of 143 West 29th St. cele- This is the first year that par- at a birthday party Saturday
..-wv... ______ ____ ww..... bitted their 50th wedding an ents of delegates attending club afternoon at the home of her
Esther VanderWddeTand Marie niversaryy on Wednesday. They week have been invited to join parents. Mr. and Mrs. Audred
Huizenga investigating Mrs entertained their family at Van in a program on Saturday Petroelje. 141 Woodla.wn, Zee-
Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland, morning. Our teenage dele- land, in honor of her fifth birth-
A social hour followed at their Kates enjoyed the following day anniversary,home. speakers during Club Week; Following refreshments, the „
Others attending were Jarvis Dale Robinson, field represen- guests were taken to Teusink’s j „ Weoro. Mary De
Ter Haar, David and Diane; tative for the Michigan Educa- farm for entertainment. j » • s‘ ®ernard Donrl®Ily
Mrs. Carol Davis; Mr. and Mrs. tion Association; Morley Fraser, Attending were Kimberly and ^°'ra Donnelly,
lum nmuuj. miuiiKoii uisaa- ^orr's Ruhrer. Sherrie. Jeff, head football coach at Albion Petroelje, Karen Barkcl. Bonnie DVS0 a,tenf)'n^ were tes-
ter, Mrs. Boyce; Muscular Dys- Gayle and Max: Mr. and Mrs. College; Dr. Dan Dallas of the Barkol, Mary Jo Dreyer, Patty Driy, Wanda Driy, Mrs.
trophy, Miss Vander Weide ^ °*in Ensley and Michael; Mr. Michigan Department of Social De Pree, Debbie Petroelje, ''lchard Hansen. Carol Hansen.
Jimmy Durante. Phyllis and Mrs- paul Ramsey: Mr. Services; Dr Owen Morgan of Sandra Petroelje and Janice Mrs\ Horn)an Jurries. Elaine
Lemon; entertainment and a^ Mrs. Earl Havemnn, Mark, the Mcrrill-Palmer Institute in Johnson. Jurries, Mrs. Robert Lone, Vic-
ways and means, Mrs Rardin Dean, Todd and Thea. Detroit; and Dr. Gordon Beck- Susan’s sister, Kimberly, was kie Long. Mrs. Walter Martiny,
Mrs. Sales, and, Lucille Rolfs; Mr- and Mrs- Tcr Haar wprp strand, Director of the 4-H- also celebrating a birthd'ay an- Don ^ Martiny, Mrs. Rarh Van-
married in Drenthe by the Rev. Youth Programs,
William Vander Werp. State University.
Peerbolt's
INC.
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, soles, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
AIR CONDITIONING
and iiflBfla pumps
HEATING
HAMILTON
TSane Mfg. & Supply Co.
Jr Mtmmmttmgam
Water Is Our Business
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728 783 Chicago Drive
EX 6-4693
i FREE ESTIMATES]
BODY SHOP
iSPHIAUSlS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
publicity. Mrs. Lemon; Auxili-
ary project Ventura School.
Mrs. Austin. Mrs. Houle, Doro-
thy Stallwood: musican. Mrs.
Kuhlman; and kitchen, Marie
Huizenga, Betty Ooms. Gladha
Nead, Marie Slayer and volun-
teers.
Hostesses for the month of
June are Mrs. Rardin,- Mrs.
Houle and Joyce Kleeves. Offi-
cers meeting will be held on
June 27 at 7:30 p.m. followed
by a regular meeting at 8 p.m.
Deputies Ticket
West Olive Woman
Ottawa County sheriff’s depu-
ties ticketed Beverly Jessup. 23.
of 11565 104th Ave.. West Olive,
for failure to yield the right of
way when the car she was driv-
ing collided with an auto driven
by Fanny Cnossen. 53, of 4125
Lakeridge Ave. at 5:03 p.m.
Monday at M-21 and 12th Ave.
After impact, the Jessup auto
then collided with a car driven
by Donald L. De Haan, 18. Jen-
ison, deputies said.
Jackson Driver Cited
Albert C. Worth, 20, Jackson,
was ticketed by Ottawa County
sheriff's deputies after the ca'*
he was driving collided at 9 05
p m. Saturday with another car ,
driven hy Charles D Williams i
Sr, 46 nl Central Ave Ihlhnd, |
•t Douglas Ave an.| North Riv
Michigan niversary Saturday,
seven years old.
She wds den Bosch, and Pat Morse.
Also present were Mrs. Stuart
Padnos, Dan Padnos. Mrs!
Harold Ramaker. Jill Ramaker,
Mrs. William Turpin. Linda Tur-
pin. Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout,
and Keith Van Oosterhout.
Unable to attend was Mrs.
Collins. The program for next
year was also discussed.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALI AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
R00FIMG
-- J
ALUMINUM
SIDING ^
V///
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone EX 2-905)
125 HOWARD AVE.
John Koster, 78,
Dies in Hospital
John Koster, 78. of 872 West
32nd St., died this morning at
Holland Hospital following a
short illness. He was a retired
farmer and fruit grower.
Surviving are the wife, Retta;
six sons, Alvin of Hudsonville,
Clifford, Sidney, Herbert, Har-
ris and Floyd, all of Holland;
two daughters. Mrs. Earl (Ruth)
Nieboer of Cassopolis and Mrs.
Kenneth (Rachel) Hulst of Jack-
son; 22 grandchildren; seven
great-grandchildren.
ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202 C. 8th St.
r;v. OF RELIABLE
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
TECUMSEH
LAWSON
JACOBSEN
BRIGGS
STRATTON
WISCONSIN
CLINTON
CUSHMAN
Prompt. Guaranteed Service
KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH
INDUSTRIAL-
COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL —
HEAVY SHEET MEDAL
WORK
AIR CONDITICNING—
DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS.
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 Eait 8TH ST.
BILL’S
AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS
TUNEUPS - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR
REPAIR
DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON
PHONE 392-2198
WILLIS VANDER BERG
PROP.
(.IH HI HNMIM \mh - Membm ut tlu-
Nmencan HuMm—men s Club nl Hnltarxt vhow
Ihe .m**! tally ( nn iruiicd swingv eiwled bv the
club mi i he JrileiMin Schtml ulrtvgrmiBil i4*eni
lfH (h,. bvHuv'c ti'i ol
type 't'M and mU-iv b.u The swing* wen? put
i lia Id by the VMIU l’S l rum Tulip I’une
donation VMBl t’H *hi.wn here at# led
Car Rolls Over
MARNE — Osmon Kasper,
24, Marne, received minor
bruises when his car went out
of control pii I 'hi in Wright
township at 9 55 pm Monday
Tiie ear struck a guard rail on
the nghi side of the road, rolled
ovw and muck « guard rail
on i he nil coining to icsl in
h Mate police
M00I
ROOFING
t ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Guordion
Maintononce
• 25 Tr«in«d Technitiem
• 7 Traintd Bodymen
• Modern Fecilitiet
lervicei On All
M«k«t «nd Model*
Open Mon. I Fri, 'til
Cloied All Day Sat.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
